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upon which the people should heartily 
join, and if they cannot be achieved, 
disintegration of Confederation must re
sult. A free people should not be gov
erned by a despotic power.

GODERICH. ONTARIO
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
lay country by the earliest malls and trains.

By general admission It has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
end inns i reliable Journals in Ontario 
possessing, ee It does, the fore-going essentials 
sod being in addition to the above, a first-ties, 

lly and fireside paper—it le tl 
t desirable advertising medium.

MILK ÔR WHISKEY ?
• V ■ i - ••Mflb. fliJ b '

The Major amd tho Doctor Get 
> i Mixed to Their Drinks.
■ ‘ il jo. ' ,'ni i" » , •!,'.........................

tolas Mood eervlee—*ew 
'•Wry* Evade the law.
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therefore » 
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be boston, and of a quality that cannot Tie
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Popular sentiment in Goderich ie.de 
SJLedjY in fpvor yi*sfcdst a<jlmiajstrsU.op 
of the liquor law.

i ci :)*‘A4. ^:h T
Th* Scott Act was carried in the 

County of Frontenac on Thursday last 
and lost in 

rregulsrities 
e Kingston 

bgUuts by t^uetutningaiSeeSrdwt Ae 
rsssfc is not likely tsths affseteiL•

TBS DUTY OF TUB HOUR.
. The tiaiea ate out of joist, sad * re
modelling of oflTTii'litlàat Aeifg Ifi 
Canada ia-e-'wecesaftjt- H Oom'e iiW|ivoet- 
ment be not mode in existing political 
conditions oohTbdorâtïïü»“musY" go, and" "imty. A. drunken doctor threatens the

TeeJmAI {gen Btfetfich and of 
is (Slanty shoalfflake some"action in 

pruthstinh against the unprofessional 
conduot of od^el tfciir tinmber, fcho haa 
tôfiji stesdilOiink fufntoÙ(I£ and who 
■dpon his owfi adlmssinn his Been giving 
medical certificates for liquor iodiscrim

the structure 
Canada ru 
basis upon which
fotgsad

6r>ore Known aa-ttm. Bsmiffmj o<( Tjyitaunilf^ter^Tigti:

It is estimated by close observers that
ty* oneAenth the,qu»ntityuui6. liquor ia

grSisAi
confederation was

madia rapidly;-hecemiaw ua^egmeod

rights of the eeveral provinces, guaran
teed by the British North America Act, 
are being stolen by the federal power, 
and an effort has been made to trample 
provincial autonomy in the duet, and 
give the whole country over to One Man 
power. j,; 'T • X .t 1

Now is the fime to look this question 'iotuxicaete. 
squarely in fie face—boSv'ûTthe time (o] 7“^
avert ca&mRy"from ourTanS. We Tiare Now is to 
seen what injury has been done to our 
common country, and what slaughter 

jred the «Mpmaqsgo-, 
eat ; wa J^sle Seen 

m the rking lb irais 
of a comparatively few uneducated and 
ignorant halfbreeds and Indians, smart
ing under grievances which are email in 
-OgBipariaon With the lodsgastiea til 
Ipnn Macdonald jhj$ seen ft to lèflict 
upon our qwn qÿvie^e f of Ontario- 
True, the so-called rebels were misguid
ed—they could not hope to successfully 
cope with the «light of settled gflvern- 
thent ; Mit they had grievances which 
should never have obtained, they were 
subjected to - wrongs - which should have 
been redressed when it was ahoti-k that 
they existed.

Will this terrible ordeal teeeh the 
federalist» that the rights of provincial 
subjects can not be train pled under foot 
with impunity, or will they continue 
madly to work for the sole benefit of

[uantitp^* bqw
>W"«4 w. 0eerw

daily swallowed under the license law. 
Every drunk is now magnified, but there 
are men here-tv ho are now clear-headed 
and decent looking, who never were 
braced up for a month at a time under 
the old law. Under licer.se law Gode
rich spent at least $30,000 annually in

I -i ig- -Tl

party, and against the beat interets of - observed reeling on the Square Who hfid 
,Ahe stnte Î .We hope for H|i .befit, but goVistoxicsted ibene-oftbe“dives. " The

* ~ — f _ _   A — — it. a ffa.fi mataea T C fill It nWAOvlVS fi D II A —A   t _ _ Æ iL - A.   1   t J  i,

vv
e time for preparation to be 

made for colebrating the 1st of July. 
Goderich his -for some years put pbt 
fornasd f xyr.jçna to, maltetihe astai-bay 
of the DopUni.ig » gpla'day indeed, ifd 
hat tleeh nniroAdy ruccetsfdl in tarry
ing out a good program. This year 
should be no exception. If action be 
taken at once a grand demonstration will 

dir be thpsawult. The feeifi in past years 
was that tie fonffatflm of a committee 
was fut qff until £ lataMay, and much 
nad to be undertaken at the last hour. 
A committee should be st once formed, 
ald-atHle first seuosil mefiting the tuVn 
fathers should be asked* to cd opaiife. 
A joint eonsmittee of citizens and coun- 
cillers ,-eeuld ensure the success of the 
undertaking.- Agitate the matter.

It is understood that some of the hotel 
men and others of thk town are setting 
the Scott Act at defiance and are dispos
ing of liquor "on the sly.” Sunday 
evening last a couple of young men were

*We fear tor the future. If the present 
course of the Dominion Government be 
persisted in, the sooner eopfuderation 
ceases the better it will be for the 
provinces. Ontario has nothing to lose 
and every thing to gain by secession. 
As it is now she is held by the throat by 
Sir John Macdonald, at the beck of' the 
French Bleve, and no effort is left un
tried to lesson her influence. Ontario is 
•the most populous, the wealthiest, and 
nsefit progressive of Ahe .provinces, and 
yet She has been eubjected to the vetoing 
of legislation, and an attempt to dispoil 

<Ker of' territory ; she has been gerry
mandered so that her voice would not be 
fairly heard in the council oft he country; 
■he has been debarred from railway sub
sidies and other benefits when the leaser 
provinces have fattened at the federal 
crib. There are many other disabilities 
under which Ontario suffers, end if re 
dress be not made, and made promptly, 
disintegration must result. Changes 
must be made if disaster is to be averted. 
If the union .of the provinces is to as 

■preserved a platform embracing the fol
lowing-pointe muet be adopted : - * •

(L) The determining of electoral divis
ion» for parliamentary purposes by sash 
province. y ■> * '• * *

(fi.) Proriceial power to fix the fran
chise.

(3) The appointment by the Province» 
of all judges whose duties are of a pro
vincial natiffg.

(4.) That each province shall control 
provincial railways.

(5.) That the federal government shall 
not have the power to veto provincial 
legislation, but "that an appeal direct to 
the Privy Council be allowed in 'lieu 
thereof.

(!),) That each province havq complete 
i;onttol of‘the liqaor‘traffic within Its 
borders.

(7.) That the senate be abolished, or 
that the members thereof be selected by

Scott Act people of the town should at 
once begin a crusade against the break- 

la of the lew. There is Another point 
hich requires attention find that a 

couple of medical men of the town are 
understood to be giving indiscriminate 

certificates" to bi'oulists of the commu
nity. These medicos ought to be 
taught that the powir of granting 
certificates which they hold is one that 
should either beco.ne more circumspect ; 

•rivilege which they enjoy should 
m them find plfifeed in the 

hands df mdro conscientious men. If 
the rum powor is to be paralyzed in Hu
ron, uavorupu leus doctors and Ifiw.t)reek
ing venders must be be crowded out.

[Since the above was written, Inspec
tor Ball haa brought a charge against a 
hotel keeper, and the evidence given so 
far shows that the Government officer is 
doing good eervioe in showing PI*, the 
subterfuges to dodge the Act. Public 
sentiment is with Mr. Bali in this mat
ter. |

or fihemrivilegi
be'1 taken fren

Iw.order Ml I
I be "aeekrrs

....... • h .................. ■ i .
For the peat few weeke complaints 

have been made tliat liquor was to be 
had in the “ International i; hôtel, kept 
by George Smith. Inspector, BeU deter
mined to show wp the sp-ty-and if posai- 
blé shears a convictipb’, and so brought 
Smith before Mayor ïlortio yesterday; 
on a charge of selling liquor contrary to 
law. Thwaeidawss admits of only one 
conclqaipn as to the character of the 
place sik) of its’ habitua. The nature of 
the evidence, and the reliability of the 
witnesses, does not appbar te be of a 
very creditable sort. The major swears 
it was " milk” ; the doctor swears it was 
whisky—pure whisky. HYliQ is the par
jurée 1 Ilia to be hoped that the fnefcds 
of order and decency will etrtngthen the 
IttipectotVTland* tijr giving Him the 
beuefit of ail reliably testimony that they 
can furnish as to any violations uf the 
law. So far the mischief has been con
fined to one er two spots, and prompt 
action will lively stamp out thg traffic as 
completely as the vile business can be 
kept under while men wilLeweor falsely 
under osth to cover the criminal». The 
evidence in this case is as follows :

H. W. Ball, License inspector, swore 
that he had been informed on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 3fith inet.# that Dr. Oaaai- 
dy and Major Crane each had had a 
glass of whiskey at the International 
hotel in Goderich. In the evening of 
the same day. Dr. Casiidy came tn my 
house aud called me out, and said, "Are 
you going to lay information about my 
action today ?” I said “Yea,” He then 
said: “How will it be?” I answered 
"You and Major Crane were seen drink
ing whisky at the International hotel 
this morning." He replied “You can 
prove that, but you can't prove that I 
paid for it." 1 answered, “That waa a 
matter of no consequence.'' He replied, 
“Won't it be necessary to prove the 
payment.” I again auawered, "I think 
not.” He then said, “Suppose I were 
to say 1 had a glass of milk, or tock the 
whisky out of my own bottle. " I an
swered, I expected-him to t pea it the 
truth anyhow. He then begged that I 
withdraw the charge thia time, and I 
refused. This was all we said on the 
case, and I laid the information.

By Mr. Campion — Waa the doctor 
sober ?

No. He has net been sober for a long 
while. But he seemed to appear less 
drunk, and talked more seriously than 
he had for some time.

Daniel W. Crane, sworn, said he was 
present with Dr. Cassidy at the Inter
national hotel on the morning of the 
26th ; I was in the hotel before the Dr. 
came ; I was talking to a friend, and the 
Dr. came in and said to me “Is he telling
ne of his old army stories î" I said
Yes, we are talking about those mat

ters. ” He then said, “I’m awful thirs
ty, and there is, no knowing when 
he will stop *hen he gets started 
on those yarns Let us have a little be
tween.” The man he was talking abint 
was John McClure. McClure got up and 
left the room ; it was not the barroom ; 
and the Dr. also left ; I was present in

both sick, and I gave It to him for medi
cinal purposes ; he brought the bottle to 
the hotel ; that is the liquor thet I was 
drinking ; I paid for it with my own 
money ; it is pretty hard to get a drink 
in a tavern.

The remainder of hie evidence was in
audible, end the case was adjourned un
til Saturday afternoon. '

Inspector Ball prosecuted, and Mr. 
Campion appeared for the defendant.

Tories aud the V reach he Bill.
The appearance on some of the peti

tions presented to Pirliament against the 
franchise bill Of the names of many citi
zens hitherto known as staunch Topes 
bas created not a little excitement in (he 
administration camp. The cry is raised 
that such-names must either be forgeries 
or hare been obtained by fraud and mis
representations. So far no proof of this 
has been advanced, and until it is forth
coming it most be presumed that the 
petitions were signdd by men who knew 
what they ward about, and though sup
porting the general policy of the govern
ment, wished to enter their protest 
against the proposition that the govern
ment shall virtually dictate whose names 
shall appear on the voters* list

• There is nothing extraordinary in the 
fact of Conservatives signing a petition 
of this kind. All partisane are not an 
blinded by political feainga that they are 
prepared to put party before country. 
There are many who are prepared to go 
a considerable length in thia direction, 
who in other matters support the gov
ernment when they know them to be in 
the wrong, yet who may hesitate to ren 
dec themselves, by (heir silent acquies- 
ence, responsible for such a crowning 
piece of infamy as this franchise measure. 
There are Timas to tiré Capacity of must 
men in the direction of political time
serving and truckling, and though Sir 
John has so repeatedly outraged the 
Consciences and the sense of decency of 
his followers, that he may calculate upon 
their readiness to condone any degree of 
political profligacy to which he may go, 
there are gratifying signs of a reaction 
of feeling. —Toronto News, i

literary NeUer*.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for June.
1881.—Price fiî a year ; *1 for six months : IS
cents per number, her sale s* all book 

. stores
This number complet ee the 21st vol

ume of this Magazine, which seems to 
improve with every issue. The leading 
article ta copiously illustrated no “Walks 
about London,” a touching memorial of 
the Princess Alice, erith engravings, fol
lows. A fine portrait of the Prince of 
Wales is also presented. Special pro
minence is given the subject of Univer
sity Federation, Dr. Dewart. Dr. Nellee, 
Dr. Sutherland and the Editor, contri
buting articles, which form a sort of 
symposium, representing different aspects 
of thia important question. Dr. J. L. 
Withrow, of Boston, has an article on 
“What to Read.” A couple of good 
etoriee, a brilliant study of Wesley’s 
hymns, and other articles complete an 
excellent number. Among the attrac
tions of the 22nd volume, beginning with 
July, will be handsomely illustrated 
papers on “Walks about Rome,*' “Saunt- 
eringe in England,” “Here and there in 
Europe,” “Mexico and the Mexicans," 
“Jamaeia and its People," “In Florida,” 
“The Cruise of the Challenger, ' etc. 
The present is a good time to subscribe 
—$1 to the end of the year.

.1 t'lertlal fieweailen.

Edinburgh, May 26.—There is a 
great sensation in church circles over the 
alleged apostacy of the distinguished 

the bar of the hotel with Dr. Caaaidy preacher^ Dr. Adam Stuart Muir, of
. Tri

fiu Oslalde View ef Oar graerhlw Bill.
'tAnJer file operation of<the law thous

ands will he excluded from voting at 
elections fur members of Parliament. It 
disfranchises school teachers and large 
numbers of wage earners who are young 
men and Liberals ; and, while disfranch
ising white teachers and land and factory 
workers, in enfranchises Indians,who are 
dealt with as children by the Government 
agent, and cannot sell a tree on their 
lands withaebhia consent. The Liberals 
of all shades are uniting against this 
desperate effort df thé uhvérnment to 
keep itself in power, and their determin
ed and vigorous assaults may yet sweep 
Macdonald and his retainers from their

filaces. The crisis is a ^rfive one —
Chicago Tribune. ! /

,, , w-nilei------ 1---------------- ——
The Majer » “Bilk."

, U1 had a cow tha: would give suer, milk 
I'd feed it on the choicest hay 

Dress it up in the finest silk 
And milk il fifty times s day

- i Lillie Broan v‘uj-

Ml

when a lady came into the bar ; the doc 
tor liad not a glass in his hand, but there 
was one before him on the bar—two or 
three glasses ; there were something in 
the glasses, but not iutoxioating liquor ; 
it looked like milk, tasted like milk, aud 
I believe it was milk ; all these tumblers 
appeared to have the same contents ; 
there were at least two or more glasses 
filled with liquid ; John McClure was 
there. I have drank whiskey in that 
hotel since the first of May.

Mr. Ball here aakeà leave to amend 
.the information.

Major Crane—What I drank after the 
lady spoken of came in was not intoxi 
eating ; but what I drank in that house 
before that on the same day was intoxi
cating ; John McClure drank with me ; 
the liquor was not drunk in the bar or 
sold, and McClure informed me that it 
was his own.

To Mr. Campion—McClure is a board
er ; he did not invite me to his room, 
but ho said he had some, and would get 
it ; McClure treated me ; he said it was 
hiv own, that he had some up stairs, and 
would “give me a nip.” It waa not sold, 
bartered or given in exchange for any
thing to me ; I did not see Mr. Smith.

To the Inspector—I saw McClure be
hind the bar at other times ; he had the 
name of being the bartender.

Dr. Cassidy appeared in a state of in
toxication, and was unable to apeak as 
intelligibly as a witness should speak. 
The Inspector objected to hie evidence, 
but hi» worship decided to accept testi
mony, or at least give him a chance to 
testify.

Dr. CfiHtdy, sworn, said—I was at the 
International hotel on Tuesday morning; 
Major Crane was there, when a lady en
tered by the barroom door ; both glasses 
were emptv; I had been drinking whisky, - 
but the glasses were empty when she 

| came in ; it was whisky, pure whisky,
. good whisky ; I signed in order for it 
i for Jimmy Robinson i a young man 
I from Goderich township) and myself were

rinity Free church, Leith, whose ap
peal from hi* dismissal for “Popish 
practices’* was successfully heard yester
day in the general assembly of the Free 
Church of Scotland. Dr. Muir was ac
cused of teaching baptismal regeneration, 
worshipping God in nightly prayer be
fore a representation of Christ on the 
cross, and sanctioning the sale of his 
own portrait in an attitude indicating ap
proval of Popish doctrines and practices. 
He defends himself in an eloquent man
ner, and in concluding his appeal pro
duced almost a riot among the learned 
body when he quoted Cardinal New
man’s hymn, “Lead, kindly light,” and 
taking an ivory crucifix from his pocket 
held it out. with his right hand ainid 
great sensation in the alterably, which 
•welled into hissing and cries of 
“shame and then he added. “The 
time will come when I shall die with 
this emblem of even your faith upon my 
bosom.” He ia now expected to soon 
enter the church of Rome.

The Mile Bleyete Berenl Beaten.

Charlotte, N.C., May 25.—John 8, 
Prince, of Washington, champion bicy
clist of America, after a four mile race 
against four separate trotting horses, de
feating them, beat hie world's record, 
making a mile and four yards ill the un
precedented time of 2 min. 35$ sees

A Bash tsle-SsylUl Treraise.

An Othawa man, when he asked his 
wife to marry him, promised her that if 
he ever got too poor to pay for the family 
washing he would scrub the clothes him
self. He has reached that point of pov
erty, and the lady holds him to his word. 
On every wash day he may be seen with 
his coat off, at work over the washtub.

Cunningham and Burton, the London 
dynamitant», were found guilty of tree 

I son-felony, and were sentenced f penal 
I servitude for life

ÇOUNTT CURRENCY.

■(eras rrsna ell Par*» at Baron set ea «be 
News Esebease.

A Pringle, of Wingbam has gone to 
New York.

John Rues, of Bluevale, will take 
charge of the Belgrare cheese factory.

Mr) Tracey, of Listowel, has taken 
Mr. Usther's place in the Bank of Ham
ilton at Wingbam.

The sudden death is ar nouncod at 
Exeter, of William Snell, who for many 
years kept the Balkwelt House in Lon
don.

Wm. Vanalstine, who has been resid
ing in the States for the last fourteen 
years, was visiting hit parents in Morris 
last week.

The Bluevale cheese factory is running 
full blast this week. The Factoiy is in 
charge of Chat Ovens, a thorough, com
petent cheese maker.

A report from Saskatoon, dated May 
16th, report the death of private Code, 
of the 90th, who was wounded at Fish 
Creek. He ia aoousiu of Measn. Richard 
and John Code of Winghani.

A good deel of amusement was occa
sioned last week, on the 6th con. cf the 
township of Gray, bye young man hitch
ing up a bull in a cart and driving him 
as he would a horse. Necessity is the 
mother of invention, and Henry was 
equal to the occasion.

Sudden Death.—Last Saturday even
ing a young man named S. MoOutcheon, 
living in the north part of Grey, retired 
at hi» usual hour to bed, and in the 
morning was a corpse. He was troubled 
with some kind of tits; it ia said. Surely 
in the midst of life we are in death.

Alex. Jobnqon, of Varna, died last 
week. He was a quiet, inoffensive 
Christian man, and Was highly respected. 
A very large number were in attendance 
at his funeral, which took place on Tues 
day afternoon. The widow and children 
have the eym{*thy of the entire com
munity in their sad loss.

The Wingbam Vidette gives the names 
of Edward Bowers and John, Bgchanan, 
two well known business men, and Con
servatives, of Wingbam, as among those 
a ho signed the petition against the 
Franchise Bill circulated at the East 
Riding of Huron Reform meeting in 
Brussels. «

Hullett is still ahead in good horse 
flesh. W. Rinn sold a year old entire colt 
sired by Boreland Chief to John Mc
Queen, of Michigan, for $350. Wm. 
Wilson sold a two year old filly sired by 
the same horse to Mr. Franks of London, 
foi $200, end Gilbert McMiehael sold to 
the same buyer a yearling filly sired by 
Chae. Mason’s, “Justin Time,” for$175.

The Ronald Engine Works. - -Two 
steamers are being shipped this week 
from the Ronald Works, one to New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia,the other to Qrav- 
onhurst, Out., together with two hose 
reel carriages, 1,200 feet of beat hose, 
and all the complete appliances. The 
New Glasgow order was given after tend
ers had been asked from the various 
makers in the States, and Mr. Ronald’s 
tender accepted as being by for the most 
favorable. The Gravenhurat order is 
conditioned upon the people, deciding 
by vote on Monday, June let, two days’ 
testing to be given before that day, ti 
let the people see the great power and 
effective qualities of the Ronald steam
ers. They have never yet failed to give 
the beet of satisfaction, and we do not 
doubt the preeant result, as the machines 
are always being improved, and com nine 
qualities of the highest class.—[Post.

The Late Walter McMillan.—It is 
our mournful duty this week to chro
nicle the death of a young and promising 
man in the person of Walter McMillan, 
of the township of Hullett, son of John 
McMillan, Esq, ex-M. P. for South Hu
ron. The young man died on the morn
ing of the 18th inst., at the early age of 
28years. He was a strong healthy look
ing young man and the disease of winch 
he died inflamation of the bowels. He 
had been subject to attacks of pain in 
the bowels for years past, but always re
covered after appropriate treatment, but 
all these attacks went to show that the 
bowels were a weak part of his system 
and pointed to aangersKhead, when an 
attack would come from which he would 
not recover and this is what actually 
took place. Deceased was a very intelli
gent young man and prominent stock 
raiser, and waa a kind friend and an ag
reeable neighbor. He was quite a read
er and was well up on the affairs of the 
country generally. He was universally 
respected and will be greatly misled not 
only in hie own township, but in Sea- 
forth and in the county at large. It will 
be a great shock to his esteemed father, 
who was in the old country at the time, 
and though now on the ocean knows 
nothing of this great loss he has sustain
ed in the death of his estimable son. 
We understand he waa to sail the day of 
his son’s funeral. The friends thought 
that it >as as well not to telegraph to 
him but allow him to make tho passage 
of the Atlantic in peace. He will know 
his loss soon enough and will have ample 
time to mourn the death of his boy. He 
was buried in the Hullett cemetery, the 
funeral being one of the largest ever seen 
in this part of the county, there being 
131 conveyances in the mournful proces
sion.—[Seaforth Sun.

Dungannon.

The contract of the new Presbyterian 
ohurch in Dungannon bas been awarded 
to Messrs. Henderson A Breckenridge, 
of Lucknow. The corner stone will be 
laid on Dominion Day, in connection 
with which » grand pic-uic will bo held, 
of which later notice will be given.

The season approachrs 
When people repair 

To beaches and mountains 
Kor health giving a r. 

When youths from the cit;
And beautiful belles 

Spoon on i he piazzas 
Of summer hotels

It is altogether likely a post office will 
be granted to thoee living about 3$ miles 
south of Lanes, as the P. O. Inspector 
has written asking how much it will oost 
to have the mail carried to and from 
Kingsbridge. It will bo' called Crew.

Meetings for the discussion of the 
Franchise Bill have been held in differ
ent parts of thia township. A petition 
against the passing of the bill has been, 
signed by nearly every Conservative who 
has been asked, and a large number of 
Conservatives say the yarn no longer with 
that party if the bill becomes law.

Port Albert.
Mrs. Ambler, formerly of Mitchell, 

who has been visiting hero, hits- returned 
to her home in Dakota. i ’ '

Dave Mahaffy baa returned to Strat
ford. ...

T. A. Hawkins ,nqe gone to Dublin tq 
spend the summer.

Leslie Currell and R. J. DeLong have 
gone to the Northwest.

The repair» on the mill dam are now 
complete, and the mills are again, wq 
are glad to state, in running order.

The 25th was observed by a public 
school holiday. A number of our vil
lagers visited Kintaii and report a good 
time.

Enterprise, —.1, Muhafiy has purchas
ed the schooner Enterprise. He intends 
to keep her busy through the summer 
season shipping flout and lumber.

Paramount.

Robt. Murdoch paid a flying visit to 
friends in Belfast on the 25th.

Our school yard is now ia. nice shape 
beiog surrounded by about forty-five 
•hade trees, mostly maple. Niue beds 
of choice flowers also show taste, and 
add» cheerfulness to the front view of 
the school.

R. D. Cameron and family, Beliiat, 
•pent the 25th with friends in thia place.

Mr. Murdoch's uncle from the Old 
Land, is visiting him at present. He has 
passed through nearly 7$ decides, and 
yet looks as hearty a* many men men 20 
years younger. He seems well pleased 
with Canada.

Frank Mclnnis, lost a fine mare last 
week. She seemed sa well a* ever at 
boon, but was found dead about an hour 
after. She left a colt which is doing 
well cn cow's milk.

Sporta — If any community in this 
part of our fair Dominion deserves the 
special favor of Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty, we believe our hamlet is the one it 
should be bestowed upon, as the 25th 
was observed most loyally here. The 
forenoon was mostly spent in making 
preparations for the afternoon perform
ance. Alter dinner all kinds of games 
were indulged in. In the standing jump 
Alex. McDiarmid, H. Horton and Bob 
Murdoch were chief participants. Alex, 
took in easy first. In the shoulder atone 
contest our engineer wou tho dev, and 
waa donned with a bouquet of flowers 
from the hand of the May Queen, amid 
tremendous applause. Peter Murdoch 
handled the Indian weapon well, and 
succeeded in striking the bull's eye, tak
ing first place st tho the archery. Nu
merous other games as quoits, hop, step 
and jump, carpet balls and swinging 
were enjoyed by all. Music of different 
kinds enlivened the performance. May 
we celebrate man}' more aucli anniversa
ries of our noble Queen

Liawra.
Charles Jeflérson, a former rosirent, 

now of Goderich, visited friends here 
this week.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Clinton, 
preached here last Sabbath, in the Pres
byterian church, and administered the 
rite of baptism to two infants at the close 
of the service.

A social gathering of the congregation 
and friends of the Presbyterian church 
will be held on the farm of Janies Link 
later, near the ohurch, on the 9th June, 
at 4 p in. At six p m. tea will be served 
in the schoolroom, and at eight an en
tertainment will be held in the ohurch. 
Addresses wi.l be given by Rev. Dr.Ure, 
John McGillivray and others. Good 
music, with readings and recitations. 
Tickets. 25 cents ; children under 14 
years, 10 cents. Proceeds to aid in pay
ing current expenses

The annual picnic of the I O. O T.. 
113 took place on Daisyburn farm on 
Saturday. Owing to press of farm work, 
many of these present last year were 
absent. Those gathered had a social 
and jovial time. AW. A Glutton 
takes special care of Mie married ladies, 
while our popular knights, J. A. Mac 
Arthur and \V,McManus, stiperir.tenteti 
the swinga. Croquet, too, was not for
gotten. nor yet the sumptuous repast 
prepared hy the sisters of the lodge, ably 
assisted by Misa Mary It igie and Miss 
L. Hiller of Codéïîch. Base ball sides 
were led by W. H. Glutton and Q H 
Williams, of Dunlop, the latter side win 
ners. The litte fo'.us present had a good 
time , some of them joining in witii old 
ones in the popular games All present 
wended th-jiv way homeward, much 

I pleas ‘3 wi 1 her after-n.i.-vs pleasure.
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West Wswanoek.
Major Boulton of Boulton s scoots, 

no# with Geo. Middleton, is e son of 
Col D’Ar-cy Boulton of Co bourg. He 
was formerly s major in the 46th East 
Durham battalion under CoL.^Villiame, 
who now nosnmsniW the Mi 
talion in the Northeast. Major 
ton was in Manitoba in 1868, and 
poor Scott was then sentennoo to 
b/ RieL

Fifteen years ago Major Boulton 
Mag a prisoner in Fort Garry,condemn
ed to death by Louis Riel, president of. 
the so-called provisional government. 
There were many gentlemen of influence 
in Fort Carry and the neighboring vil
lage of Winnipeg at the lime, and one 
by one the more kfleeotisl of them 
sought to mollify the wrath of Riel and 
■are the life of his ueptive. But one 
after the other was refused ; it was not 
bo much the offence that wee to be pun 
iahed as the example that was to be set 
and Boulton must dis. Accordingly the 
prisoner wee so informed and was tiede 
prepare himself for death. Archbishop 
McLean, the Rev. Mr. Young and others 
visited him. At length a gleam of 
mercy or wisdom reached the savage 
dictator and hie fiat was issued that 
Boulton's life should bo spared, end the 
glad news quickly spread through the 
little settlement till it reached e rever
end gentlemen who had prepared the 
young man to meet his death in s Christ
en manner. "Not to be shot !" said 
the reverend gentleman. “Dear me 
He was well prepared fur death. The 
young man will never be in a better 
state to die. Dear me ! Not to be shot, 
Well, well, it’s s fortunate escape. ”

Kiel afterwards was wont to express 
hie regret that he had not shot Boulton 
since his escape encouraged others, and 
it is probable that when he found hii 
pursued end taken on the banks of tHs 
Saskatchewan the other day he may have 
onee more wished that he had not in
terfered to render void the pious labor 
of the Red River clergyman.—[Toronto 
World.

Township Hall, May 6, 1885. 
Council mat this day. 

ban present: the 
Minutes of last m 

ived. Account from

THE VELOCITY QP BALLES.

' - MWhy Thai Oset caacb a 
“ ef«hpW(

Wett An.

For the benefit of all concerned, we 
select the following provisions of the 
“Canada Temperance Act” relating to 
the violation, punishment mode of pro
cedure, etc.:—

Whoever, by himeelf, his clerk, serv
ant or agent, expose* or keeps for sale,or 
directly or indirectly, on any pretence or 
by any device, sells or barters, or in con
sideration of the purchase of any other 
property gives to any other person, any 
spirituous or other intoxicating liquor,or 
any mixed liquor capable of being used 
as a beverage and a part of which is spiri
tuous or otherwise intoxicating, in viola
tion of the second part of this Act, shall 
be liable on summary conviction to a pen
alty of not less than fifty dollars for the 
first offence, and not lass than one hun
dred dollars for the second offence and to 
be imprisoned for a term not exceeding 
two months for the third and for every 
kubeequent offence ; and whoever, in the 
employment or on the premises of an
other, so exposes or keeps for sale, or 
sells or barters, or gives in violation of 
the said second pait of this Act. shall be 
held equally guilty with the principal, 
and shall be liable on summary convic
tion to the same penalty or punishment 
And all intoxicating liquors in respect to 
which any offence has been committed, 
and all kega, barrels, cases, bottles.pack
ages, or receptacles of any kind whatever 
in which the same are contained shall be 
forfeited.

Any prosecution for any such penalty 
or punishment insy be brought by or in 
the name of the Collector of Inland Rev
enue within whose official division the 
offence was committed,—er by or in the 
name of any person.

It shall be the duty of such Collector 
of Inland Revenues to bring such prose
cution whenever he shall have reason to 
bslieve that any such offence has been 
committed, and that a prosecution there
for can be sustained, and would not sub
ject him to any undue measure of respon
sibility in the premises.

Such prosecution may be brought—
In the Province of Ontario before any 

Stipendiary Magistrate or before any two 
othe. -I ustices of the peace for the coun
ty, city or district wherein the offence 
was committed ; or, if offence was com
mitted in any county, city or town hav
ing a Police Magistiate, then before such 
Police Magistrate, or in his absence,then 
before the Mayor or any two Justices of 
Peace—or if the offence was committed 
in any city or town not having a Police 
Magistrate, then before the Mayor there
of, or before any two Justices of tho 
Peace.

When in any house, shop, room or 
other place in any municipality in which 
any prohibitory by-law passed under the 
provisions of “ The Temperance Act of 
1864,’’ or of this Act is m force, a bar, 
counter, beer pumps, kegs or any other 
appliances or preparations similar to 
those usually found ih taverns and shops 
were spirituous or fermented liquoçg are 
accustomed to be sold or trafficked in are 
found, and spirituous, fermented or 
other intoxicating liquor is also found in 
such house, shop, room, or place, such 
liquor shall be deemed to have been kept 
fvr sale contrary to the provisions of 
such Act unless the contiary is proved 
by the defendant in any prosecution ; 
and the occupant of such house, shop, 
roam or other pla.-e shall be taken con
clusively to be the person who keeps 
therein such liquor for sale.

In proving the sale nr barter or other 
■■lawful disposal of liquor for the pur 
pose of any proceeding relative to au of
fence under the said “ Ttm/terawt Act of 
18(4,” or under this Act, it shall riot be 
necessary to ahow that any money actu
ally passed or any liquor was actually 
consumed, if the Justices, magistrate or 
other officer or court hearing the case, ia 
or are satisfied that a transaction in the 
nature of a sale or barter or other un
lawful disposal actually took place.

aaiy survi
■squired by the Consolidated 
Aet of 1886. to enable them to make a 

h frees creek crossing I* 16, Mb 41a 
end running in a southerly diree

ditch
con., end running in a southerly d 
lion across the North half of lot 16, 3rd 
con., terminating at line dividing north 
half of lot 16, 3rd con., from south half 
of lot" 16, 3rd eon., the seme to be con
cluded December 1st, 1885, if possible 
Moved by deputy reeve, seconded by 
councillor Gibson, that the prayer of the 
petition be granted -Oarried. The clerk 
was instructed to Write to certain land 
surveyors respecting work to be done in 
the township. After appointing s num
ber of the pathmasters for the current 
year, some time was spent in examining 
the assessment roll as presented by the 
assessor. Account of $5, for gravelling 
on Lsidiow's hill, bv Peter Fisher, was 
presented end ordered to be paid. 
Council adjourned to meet in the hall on 
Friday, May 29th, as a court of revision 
end for other business.

R. K. Miller, Tp Clerk.

What “Bnly WaaUSeâ" Means.

The Tory press are now taking refuge 
in the quibble that the franchise is to be 
given only to “ duly qualified ” Indians. 
The objections taken by the Opposition 
to the Indian franchise is that the bill 
now before the House proposes to "duly 
qualify ” all Indians residing on their 
reserves end under Government control, 
whose share of the tribal estate would be 
equivalent to the property qualification 
of a white man. For instance, U the 
Sarnia Reserve should be valued at #30, 
000, it would qualify 300 male Indians 
resident thereon as voters. And the 
sole judge of the vales and of the quali
fication » to be the revising barrister ap
pointed by the Government. No appeal 
can be made from hie decision on qu- 
tione of fact as to age, residence, velue 
of property, etc., the only appeal allow 
ed being on pointe of law. The more 
the provisions of the bill are sifted the 
more scandalous they prove to be.

This disease is in every one's mouth ; 
it has become a monta, until every little 
change in the system is attended with 
almost s deadly fear of chills and fever. 
The greatest cause of the reappearance 
of this deplorable disease is fermer treat
ment. The remedies used to check the 
disease do not cure it, but promote its 
reappearance. Every one can cure them
selves, and need no physician. Those 
who have not the convenience for bathe 
can use the sponge bath, in a hot room. 
Take every morning a handful of the 
herb celled feverfew, and steep it in one 
pint of boiling water down to half e pint, 
then when it is cool, strain it and drink 
it through the day, and take a cup of 
lemonade on going to bed. Apply to the 
soles of the feet » poultice of common 
salt, mixed with hot vinegar, end e pad 
on the pit of the stomach, made of dry 
salt, or a plaster of Burgundy pitch.

Avoid all animal food and pastries. 
No tea should he uaso—coffee not 
strong.

In the spring, when winter is depart
ing, with its many restrictions, we find 
the system in a feverish condition—more 
so now, than in our grand-parents’ time 
when stoves, registers, and gae were not 
so freely used.

Just before the chill comes on have a 
pot of very strong not coffee made, and 
when the first chill ia felt, pour out about 
a pint and aqueeze the juice of two 
lemons in it, and sweeten it to please the 
taste ; drink it all and go to bed, cover 
up warm. If the first test ianot success
ful, repeat the same the next evening, 
until the third, which will cure.

In all cases of fevers and headaches, 
apply poultices to the soles of the feet ; 
take two tableepoonaful of salt, one tea- 
spoonful of mustard ; mix with hot vine
gar, apply hot ; when it ia dry, renew the 
application. This will cure, if con
tinued.

Boxwood leaves msde in a strong de
coction and drank, will cure.

Wormwood will also cure on the tame 
conditions.

Feverfew when green, bruised with s 
little salt, and applied to the wrists and 
soles of the feet, will cure fever and 
ague. C.e this every day till well.

of a nun*er 
ball dropped 

l menu- 
i to 

i the

the attempt 
to catch

attention late week to the 
■ improper conduct of sons 

Boards of Dominion License Commis
sioners in ueuinj1 license* for the retail 
sale of liquor under the Scott Aet to 
persons who were previously engaged in 
•he business si keeping taverns and 
saloons. It is tree that tho law does ate Material

per second 
This velo- 

ded by corn-

writer has

• velocity of 167 teet 
when it strikes the ground, 
citv ten be better comptpebei 
poring It with ■ hatted,hell 
_ The longest hit which the 
any knowledge of frisa made by Georg* 
Wright at Indianapolis, when tho hall 
struck the ground a few inches over 
300 yards. The ball, in this instance, 
was hit into the nir et an eogle of about 
46 degrees—the most favorable angle for 
a long hit.

Without giving the formula, I will 
state that, an near as can he calculated, 
the angle sod the distance being given, 
the initial velocity of the ball in this case 
is found to be about 100 feet par second.

Allowing the same ball to have been 
hit in the seme direction, at the same 
aiq(la, with sufficient force to give it the 
earn# velocity at tho starling point that 
it acquires in falling from the monument 
top. it would have gone 644 yards.

Would any of the players like to take 
hold of aline hit, of the same force, at 
short field 1—[Sporting Life.

are not stellate»
culw^tiT&’itii
ion of the SmereeCotart of the Domin 
loo, that the Dominion Government has 
not the power to boos these lioenses.and 
that any liquor sold under each licencie 
so issued will he in violation of the lew, 
ahd the sellers open tp prosecution and 
punUhmeut.

Further, the judges of the Supreme 
Court evidently meant to affirm that the 
retail tale of liquor should be controlled 
by Provincial authority. Indirectly they 
affirmed the soundness of the Scott Act, 
and assart 04 that it should be enforced. 
Clearly, their decision sots mid# the leg
islation that attempts to take seek power 
away from the Provincial authorities, 
and that interferes with the carrying oat 
of the provisions of the Scott -Ate

We tract that this common sense view 
of the state of aflhire will he onheeitatiag- 
ly agreed to by our friends, and the 
Provincial authorities in every part of 
the Dominion, and that they wifi at ones 
proceed against these ex-tarent-keeping 
vendors so as to prevent their illegal! 
celling liquor under licensee “ not wort! 
t is paper upon which they f re writ) 
ten. —[Canada Oilmen.

Boils, blotches, pimples, a~d all akin 
, are quickest cured by cleansing 

'hitthe blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

NIMa 1er the Menai.

If flannel dresses of the children are 
soiled and at all greasy, add borax to the 
water in which they are washed. Dis
solve a large teblmpoonful of borax in a 
pint of boiling water, put about a third 
of it in the first suds in which the 
garment is to be washed, another third 
in the next water, and the rest of it in 
the rinsing water ; shake the garment» 
thoroughly before hanging them up to 
dry.

The Best Vet.
The beet blood cleanser known to 

medical science is Burdock Blood Bit
tern. It purifie» the blood of all foul 
humors and gives strength to the weak. 2

JEWISH LONGEVITY.

Mew the Whscrvaace el the Meaale 
rreserve* the llger el a Mac*.

Dewaia hlvle.
The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie 

P. O., was cured of a chronic cough by 
Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam. The best 
throat and lung healer known. 2

Why She Dressed Like a Was.

Better lhaa tall,
A good name, good health, a good 

companion and a bottle of Hagvard’s 
Yellow Oil are among the first requisites 
for human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Sprain., Lameness, Brui 
sea. Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sure 
Throat, and all Pain and Inflamation 2

My thin boots wore ont in a few dave. 
I forgot to hold up my dress and covered 
my petticoats with mud My bonnets 
wore spoiled one after another by the 
rain. I generally returned from the 
expeditions I took, dirty, weary, and 
cold. Whereas my young men acquain
tances, some of whom had been the com
panions of my childhood in Berri, had 
none of these inconveniences to submit 
to. I therefore had a long grey cloth 
cost made, with a waistcoat and trousers 
to match. When this costume was com
pleted by a gray felt hat and a loose 
woolen cravat, no one could have guessed 
that I was n >t a young student in my 
first year. My boots were my particular 
delight. I should like to have gone to 
ned with them. On their little iron 
heels I wandered from one end of Paris 
to the other ; no onb took any notice of 
me or suspected my disguise —[Courge 
Sand

In enumerating the censes which have 
made the Jewish people so strong and 
vigorous, particular mention must be 
made of their obeeeeanee of the tiabbeth. 
This day was appointed for the doable 
purpose of securing s set portion of time 
tor the worship of God and of affording 
rest to the body wearied with its six 
day’s labor. Obedience to this primeval 
law is still held by the Jews to he as 
strictly binding on them as any other re- 
ligious obligation. In Christian coun
tries. where the Sunday ia kept sacred or 
observed as a holiday, another day of 
rest in addition to their own Sabbath is 
obtained, thus fortifying them against 
the crashing toil and net vous strain of 
modern life. The lose accruing from 
this enforced abstinence from business 
worries is more than counter-balanced by 
the gain in nerve power with which 
periodical cessation from any harassing 
employment is compensated. This is 
doubtless one of the factors which have 
helped to invigorate both mind and 
body, and to develop in them those high 
qualities for which they are justly dis
tinguished.

To sum up—the longevity of the Jew 
is an acknowledged fact In hie sur
roundings he is on s par with his Christ
ian neighbor. If the locality in which 
he dwells it unhealthy he also sutlers, 
but to a lest degree. If the climate is 
ungenial its influence tulle on him, too, 
but with lees injurious effect Hie vigo
rous health enables him to resist the on
set of disease to which others succumb. 
These advantages are for the most part 
owing to his food, his temperate habits 
and the care taken of him in sickness 
and poverty. No doubt be is specially 
fortune in inheriting a constitution 
which has been built up by attention, 
for many centuries, to hygienic details. 
His meat is drained of blood, to that by 
that means raorbin germs are not likely 
to be conveyed into h<s system. It is 
also most carefully inspected so as to 
prevent the consumption of what is un 
cjund, hence his comparative immunity 
from scrofulous and tuberculous forme 
ot disease.

The Bible is regarded by some scien
tists as an old fashioned book ; but its 
teaching in relation to hygiene,even they 
will confess, has not become antiquated 
It must be credited with having antici
pated and recorded for our instruction 
and profit doctrines which-'are now ac
cepted as beyond dispute in this depart
ment of knowledge. In the Mosaic law 
are preserved sanitary rules, the habit
ual observance of which by the Jew.from 
generation to generation, has made him 
superior to all other races in respect of 
health and longevity.

oong lady, 
the noun-

'Aunt Polly,’
who was visiting her aiint
tr^ Whnt is it, ahiU I’

‘Do you never feel as though you
wanted to leave the milk end hotter----- ’

'If I did, child, it would be sure to 
spile.'

Bet your mind ; how can you keep it 
chained to these common things T 

‘Poor child ! Why, bless yon, my 
butter isn’t common. It alios brings an 
extra pries at market and ia spoke for 
•way ahead.

'But does your soul never yearn for 
the .beautiful, Aunt Polly T 

•No, child ; I never yearn for nothing 
but halted pertatera. Bat I do hanker 
for them dreadful sometime* when they» 
skeerce an’ ‘

WenMIafee Was (taste.

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goode arrived,^andwill be 

mj* the Season.

A New York state fermer, who was in 
Elmira the other day, wee asked fay a 
local'speculator if be bad nay hay to 
sell

‘Going to hang right on to my hay,’ he 
replied. ‘If England and Russia fight, 
hay will go kiting. ’

•Got any potatoes V 
‘Lots of ’em, hat in case of war ’tatera 

will boost right op.'
‘Any oats T 
‘Two hundred bushels, but war means 

80 cents a bushel for nets ’
‘How about pork T 
‘Got tea barrels, but pork is going to 

climb.’
‘Can’t yon spare a few turnips T 
•Turnips ? Well, in case of war turnips 

have got to jump, bat bein’ I want some 
nails and caliker and tobecker, Ill let 
yon have five bushel* and take my 
chances on Russia hackin’ down.’

Why Kiel Teak the Waste

meg
it knew all about Riel’s coming to Ottawa 
to take the oath, and that it warned the 
government that Riel was in Ottawa. No 
body doubts that our contemporary knew 
all about the affair. It was a clumsy 
political trick got up by the Tories to 
embarrass the new Liberal government. 
The Citizen says that it was Mr. Fiset 
who conducted Riel to the Clerk's room 
to be sworn in ; but other authorities 
more reliable than our contemporary as
sociate the names of Messrs. Ouimet and 
and Masson, two loyal bleus, with that 
honor. Be that as it may, the Citizen 
this morning tells the world plainly that 
the «wearing in of Riel was a Tory paity 
trick to which it was privy. A more 
disgraceful admission was never before 
made even by the Citizen. —fOttawa Free 
Press, ________________

Indepeadeai Jearnall-am.

The continued use of Robinson's 
PHOsTHOiuztD Emulsion invariably 
cleanses the blood from all impurities 
and restores the system to a state of 
health!ulnees, that is manifested in in 
created constitutional vigor, mental acti
vity. and lightness and buoyancy of 
spirits. Always ask for Robinson's 
Phosphoxized Emulsion, and be sure 
you get it. 2

Wheelers Tinner ruonpato
INCREASED STRENGTH increased 
A oy The use of alcohol, strychnine, opium,

The opinion of the general pullic in 
regard to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is con- 

» firmed by clergymen, lawyers, public
For rough conditions of the skin, speakers, and actors. All lay it ia the 

Shampooing the head, Pimplea, Erupt i,eet remedy that can be procured for 
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low's all affections of the vocal organs, throat 
Solphor Reap. 1m . and lunga.

chloral or any form of stimulent or narcotie. 
is simply wasted energy, as over driving the 
heart and nervous system augmente the con
sumption of those tissue elements that gen
erate vital force, and Inevitable reaction must 
follow. The brightening of the faculties and 
buoyancy of feeling induced by Phosphates 
and Valieaya is not from stimulation, but a
physiological result of pron; -rintr iiige>*llon
Snn srr- r"- 14;,

It is worthy of note that the independ- 
'"rJoh! ‘entprees unanimously condemn SirJohn 

franchise bill. For many yean it was 
truly said that there was no inch thing 
as public opinion in Canada, but merely 
party opinions—that whatever measure 
was proposed was universally damned by 
the organs of the other quite irrespective 
of ite merits This is still true as to the 
machine newspapers and politicians, bat 
the growth of the independent press is s 
sign of the formation of a healthy public 
opinion, outside of venal or biased poli
tical organehip. The people have long 
been tired and disgusted with newspepeis 
whose views on any given question con 4 
safely be predicted in advance, according 
to their political leanings. On such oc
casions as the present, the independent 
press, by throwing their influence into 
the scale against attempted infringement 
of popular rights by either party do a 
service which hide-bonnd partizans can
not render.—[Toronto New».

ttttùteA*ar the False-West street, aektdeerte Saak el Montreal.
■ " *

Goderich Foundry and Machine Worl
Hunoiman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS THEM FOR ITtAffi HUMS, FIMRIHS MILLS. M0 OTHER MCaiKRT WAITED.

Flouring Kills Changed te the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crashers, Straw Cotters, Agricultural Foresees, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Hunoiman. R- W Runciman

Goderich, Nov. ». MM lMfrly

. i'lllr' g.

RIS9 PBÜEL

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS I
OK PBODUCE.

GOODS MARKED DOWN.SEE THE
"W. HZ. RIDLET,

Jan. 21, 1886. The People's Store, Goderich

LOW PRICES.
COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GBOCEBIK8,

OROOKXBT WAHE,
CanTA WABX, 

STONE

Alee e Large Line of

Moustache Oupe, Ladles Cups, Fancy
Vases, &c., which will be sold at

WARE, 
JtO., AO-, ScO

lies Ware

T dXd.

December Uth. 1M4. «74 Hamilton street, Goderich.

BAGAINS FOR CASH
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conscience which always 
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At last the doctor en 
practice any longer1, 
mer, sniff out toDrJc
shrew* m«qte*cMaiiiy
his ehtagtew, little way * 
tended Ah# business as
when begot it._ He wai 
as skilful (two 'ewentk 
physician), Jteqpjng, w<

oak Stitt, he seule ,W 
spite Dr. Hardy’s mstfy 
^ue..eqdwre.«y|T„«U 
Ssk the older man sadvi 
fled him and consequgnl 
Penelope. It,W|y soc> 
monotony of their hu 
here this hag cheery ma, 
aiyilMthur, wi^ Ihqqi, l

was not always et menu 
was.be found time.to «•

They made1 
open btetth) <»r Dr. Hi 
of a roaring wood fiofaal 
Warqer himself, *n4 I 
hole in the' floor "As. an 
Evil One. onilNl 
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I, was full of kindly impo 
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in some mysterious wsj- : l*.that there were greet
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MISS PENELOPE, SR
WHilfly war Mira Praraiupa'a father, j 

and Mils PeneloB» was skat to Penelope 
Hardy, Jr. They had lived nearly all 
their lit* id the earn* otd-fcghioned 
house, and Mint Pentiqpe had never 
been a way’free it for one night area. 
Thery had beea a large family at them, 

were qa loiter ato<j

l
and n1 al( rj,
mere self-aesartiwe than Hue Pehelope' 
somehow the had alVteT* been pot aside 
and bardéot laid upon her email ttiontil-'J that bachelor Ipbirters were bare and die-
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Mr

•: ■; !'U. .1 G , ,
did dt)l occur to her te Warns either of 
them, in fast/ ah#' knew ef a little 
epiaole iu Pansy*» life which had reeult- 
Sd in the pretty ring pn her Under, and 
the thought the doctor knew & aw^Tj 
earned quite natural the* he would pre- 
er the yoadgft Wrarifla oorapeny • She 
•bmed up thought of analyzing
1er own feelinea-neh* well., «new the 

traa not so cheerful as neual.
Am time wuye op the ddjtote viaite 

drew \ ery freq—nt, and he began to rea
lise, for rtw «tat time in hie *eay life,

t: YAM .ÏAiHH3 .TAKW2 ZUJIUii ailT
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ere In rityfituh that ought hare" broken 
down a stronger spirit ; but ahe never 
thought about it et fieri. and 1when ahe I 
did at last wpke up to the fact, the| 
mother hall keen laid to reel jA the 
quaint old chunk-yard, the brother* end 
sisters were married or rone out into the 
world, and her btttt -^yeuth was gone.
OatyMiee, Pftukipe. qpd f ha (fiiftor rfi- 
mained—he peculiar and somewhat of « 
martinet ; ahe, with a simple, eelf sacri- 
ficiqg nature and a qtrict New England 
conscience which always kept her, keenly 
tenaible of har iréîfi «Jlort comlnjt.

At last the doctor grew too feeble to 
practice any longer,'iind *ftft(io\n«f 4°U
mar, eotll out to Dr. Joel Sherborne, a I1 Hardy,’ she cried, gaily 
ahpawdi 8PW*ycMainy mao. pc [letter over her heed:
hie ehingttj* httlemy off and aeon exf 
tended Ahe bueineea jit mu^t "*^Mnl,>h|l 
when he got it._ He wee oheetfhl ee well 
at skilful (two etwntiele to--a popular 
physician), |keqp»ng( welld un with_ the 
times, and people ware quteir to find it 
out. Still, he eeufd not afford to da- 

, i , *pî>* Dr.“Hq|wy> btthy yeer* of «peri
od' .Lance. and wee. rgry glad eometimee to 

• dak the older tasnVndinoe, which' giatia 
fied him au3 consequently pldisM Nfc*

. Fehelepd. , lt',W|yi tach a break in the 
monotony-of their hum drum lives to 
hare this big cheery ma» to oome 'in and 
aiitfiffibur, withthqgt, bringing a breath 
of $*<#*«*,wort* MÀ himi fer hi* talk 
waa not always ef naedtesaa: huay- as he 
wae,he found fitueto lead (he magazines 
•*4 Wtfljf ,h.and plearaet■ ' M

mal places. Vision» of a pleaaapt hearth 
fif hi» owe, aad a pleasant fern beside 
|he hearth begah to haunt- hie walking,| 
moments, and after touch cogitation and 
weighing pi pros and code, DP. fiber-'] 
borne wrote a letter, It was a wgik ol j 
gome time and meditation, and coat many 

sheet of paper befote it was completed; 
then, ayelienV unexpectedly stepping in- 

of » | to the «dice, it was hurridly addressed 
Mils Penelope Hardy/' aad dim, 

patched.
During the day it wat received, Pansy 

took it in and reading the superscription 
ran up stairs lightly to Misa Penelope's 

--bk ï, 1 d a4 Mise Petrol ope 
holding the 
a lo)ve-letter

frtr jrodP- 'Oh !-lyou sly aunty#, to be ee-, 
craving leftcdl'l (rfitd nnknoWh (to tn^ 
Writers. ##re, read it, find then confer 
to me or, PH never /forgive you.’ She 
rtn laughingly away,"end Miaa-Penelop# 
was left along with her letter. It 
mo it unusual lor her to receive1" ope, 
unless fram Pansy when ahe wee away, 
so ahe put on her spectacle»aad read the 
add rest càrefaliyitefore’iHé opeeed it;
It was ceitsinly for her," *Mias Penelopji 
Hardy, in a bold* free, hand ; all Pang; 
lopeV letters-were addressed to Pqoeyu 
After lookihg it over on all sifts, the 
cut 08 the end of the envelope with bet 

dyew out the lettejjand tills 
is what she read.

Dean Mm ^awiLOPi :—Perhaps you 
will be aurprjmd when you fleed tide let
ter. I hope that yoh hevé guessed lb* g

'she constantly spoke of writing, end 
namberlsae incidente unnoticed at the 
time, rushed to' hi* memory/arid a alow, 
•tokening eon’rtitift iter' 6p6d the 
looaly man .that ‘youth ettrecU ,
Sod that Archie Joh Baton's Planar woeld 
never be hia wife. Slowly, aiin)euly, he 
hpwmrt tt*. <l(hee latter, bùrhfter the) 
fimt liseur two read rapidly 'to tfté ini 
Misa Pan Maps wrote :

be. Jpm,'Skeaemtae,-.—I have read- 
rout letter, and muât tav it hard1

r—r Id me.- ' f hevyt Imagined 
oared so much, or at til, for me. 
all, I want to tell you eome'l 

..that you may not knw. Ted 
of the difference in our age at tf it 

were t great deal. I may took younger 
than I am, but I did not to think so. I 
an 44, and I heard, you tell father you 
(were 49, ao you see there f* Very little 
difference. I promised mother Wheti the 

4* fieri years ago, that As long kt'fath- 
- v —L-jd take eare of hj* V so if 

IVu would haye to take 
arid,1 hot rakny men would 

warit an dld mard for a wife, end her did 
father besides. Tou ire‘also mistaken 
ajbout "jnjreherfn#[ had suitors. I'have

kits,
ONE
of

was». 
«3., 4tO., fto

:y Muge, Majolica. Ware 
sold at OOST.
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openhdatthj6>r T>. Haitiy was «a .fond 11 
of* roaring wood hre_at Charles Dudley ! 
Warner hinjseU, enjl looked upon “ ail 
hols in the'floor "As an invention Of the 
Bril One,.

elf lo
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K OCTIjaJ Mt *
The two doctors talked and argue 

their heart's content,’while Miss Penelope 
on the opposite tide of the hearth, J 

and knitted or darned and listened. Shp 
j| ) Was full of kindly impulses, and abserr-j 

log that Dr. Sherborne's driving gloves 
were out at,fingers, the timidly i
one evening, M mend them for him and < 
did so while he aat there ; another time, 
in aqme mytfcevioda way, ahe dimovapdi 
that there were great helm in. his over-' 
dost pockets, which also received atten
tion, and gradually the new doctor be
gan to have a quiet, friendly feeling for 
thé pnobttreeiÿe littlt wttaha. '? *

Now Mîm Peeelopa had never had aj 
beau, that is, an oqpind-out ope. Many* 
years before, when she was in the hey-, 
day of her youth, and round and plena-, 
ant to look at, John Miller, the school
master's eon, had made one or two ad- 
van oca. On one occasion he had waited 
at the church door to see her home, end 
had made it » point to offer her half h e 
book i(i singing-school, but Misa Penal 
lope had been too shy or indifferent to 
respond, ao finally he went away, end 

“ahe never heard anything mort of him. 
VHer life had beenMoo full of earns end 
responsibilities to^give any thought to 

^ . mmw Mae or tove-makiog, ao she eeme-t* bf
) UNDERTAKER V%n undeniably old maid without aver
Geri3b .jktrieg been in lore. I
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Affairs were at this stage when Pene
lope, Jr., came hcrine. In e fit of grati
tude for having been mused through a 
severe illness,her mother had named her 
after Misa Penelope, but as the gratitude 
were away, it was corrupted to Pansy, 
“a silly, furblahy name," said her grand
father, and qever called her by it,though 
every one else did, eyen Dr. Sherburne, 
although he liked the old-taahioned name 
beat, and always thought of her by it. 
Her mother had died years before, and 
her father was iu California making 
money, ao the girl spent her aummera 
with her mother/» people, and her wint
ers in the old homestead.

She was a happy, winsome young 
thiqg, and brightened up the old houit 
wonderfully. - She and Dr. Sherburne 
made friends at once. She played on 
the three-legged old piano, and the 
doctor suddenly discovered he could ac- 
comphny her on the violin. Such fun as 
they had over tiieir duets, each vigorous 
and masterful beginnings, and such lame 
and squeaky ending». They were even 
daring enough to attempt De Beriot !

Dr. Joel dropped in quite often now, 
and a close observer would have notiuethj 
that he wore hia Sunday clothes almost 
every evening, war much more particular 
in hia general appearance, and always 
had something to ehow or tell Penelope, 
Jr.‘, in which that wily little maid) n ap
peared to be deeply interested. Thete 
days Penelope, fir., did not feel as cheer
ful as u»ut>. She found herself sighing 
and feeling very lonely at times, and 
those times, strange to sty, -wtre gener
ally when Pansy and Dr. Joel were prac
ticing duets together, or reading out of 
fie same book, or talking over mutui I 
experiences in the outiide world It

Ikno* therp to ri diAeeeuew* ip our 
ages, but not-aogreet I hope that lore 
cannot bridge it over ; and I will try my 
beat to shield you Iron evriky trial aad 
care, and to deserve yonr affections.

I have prospered in bueineea duriez 
the neat year, and, eair offer you. a very 
comfortable home, and you will still be 

enough to the hemeettad to be able 
to look after then». J know you must 
have had other suitors before- aie, mod 1 
am plain and old-faahiooed, not gifted 
with flowers ef epeeeh, but I shall con
sider myself a most happy and-fortunate 
man you will consent to be mv wife. 

i b., Tvtirs tincprelr,
Jocl Suae burn a.

P. 8.—Please let me hett If^m yowit* 
soon as possible.

Miss Peneiop* gtiped an 
the letter. Her state of mind etoaely 
resembled that ef the little old woman 
of oar childhood's days epon whom the 
naughty peddler s trick had auoh a be-j 
wildering efftet. She almuat aakefi, 
•Am I—I ? Her mind was in chaotic 
confusion. She walked over to the 
small blurred looking-glaaa which hung 
over her chest of drawers, and stood 
there looking intently at herself.

‘Ah, if hf had come twenty yean 
ago !’ aha whispered, shaking her head 
sadly at the reflection before her ; ‘then 
I might have been worth the having ; 
now, I am au old woman. And yet ne 
lovas me, and will consider himself 
fortunate if I will be hia wife. Ha to ao 
strong and kind 1 It must be very 
pleasant to have somebody to love OOC 
and take care of one. I would keep all 
hia things in order and make hi at «• 
comfortable. What will father say 1 Will 
he ha willing to let me go t Oh, mother, 
I have kept my trnst faithfully all these 
yearn ; will it be wrong if I put this Irian 
before my father.1 Dear Lord, what have 
I done to deserve this great happiness !’ 
Falling on her knees by her bedeide, 
poor Mias Penelope sobbed and cried a 
wail of sorrow for her lost youth and 
more than one tear of joy. She knew 
her own heart now, end no matter how 
things ended, it was *a lasting comfort 
to have been loved by such a good man.’ 
Here Penelope, Jr., appeared upon the 
scene, and hearing the wonderful news 
told by Mia Penelope with sa many 
blushes a» a girl of 19, clapped her hands 
and embraced her relative on the spot, 
declaring it was no more than ahe had 
expected, which last remark greatly sur
prised the oldet woman.

On Dr. Sherburne's table lay two let- 
ten which be was quick to spy when he 
n»ma in Ono.wM postmarked ‘Boston,' 
and was from hie sister ; the other waa 
directed tn a small, cramped hand, the 
capitals carefully elaborated, as if by 
one not given to much writing. Neither 
of them seemed to be what he expected, 
so ht read hia aiater’a letter first. The 
end of it ran thus :

‘Do you know anybody in that very- 
far-away village of yotira by the naine 
of Pansy Hardy 1 I happened to know 
(in confidence of course,) that she ia en
gaged to my particular pet, Archie John, 
■ton. He raves ovei; her to, ipe, jiijd 
report aejrs her paternal relative hai to 
wed. of money, -X am dying to know all
about her. Do make her acquaintance 
and give me your candid opinion of 
her.’

Her pretty ring, ‘a friend' to whom

aaav wv mmm. aaaw w as a* a a j ■ w>, a
nothing about love allaita, bat I do 
kqow that you! letter has tosde me very 
happy, and'that JTie should bti tbe will' 
of Providence. I *iB hrjr1 to taake yo-V 
« good; wile. But I Wotid Kk# yob to* 

) consider all the obstacle», andldo noth
ing raflf,or that you might régrCt one of 
these diiya PxirtLorx H»h»t.

‘Whew V whistled the doeter, .«ittipg 
Cpright in his chair. ‘ ‘Hera’s a deuce of

■pent, blushing, and looking as happy 
Jvtb- tti A« if ahe had never baud the 
remarlt before. — fBsrksra Yeoton is 
Dcmorest’a Monthly. ,ii j

Talk

In fashionable circles in the 
qitiea, at present, more attention is being 
paid'tit trie irt of éorive ration the* ha 
been for adpie years. This to si happy 
more. There is eoroetlring appalling in K
Hia tii

a in#*;!.;' Pehtiope, Zfr., and
Penplopy, fii-. ,' has accepted.' mp.f;

He teed it-again slowly, then walked, 
over1 to the mantlepiece, took hia pipe- 
dut of his pocket, arid knocking ‘the 
aaheaout proceeded to fi[) jl, stuffing the 
tobacco well down with hie finger ; then 
he lighted it in the sue deliberate way 
ajpf returned to hi* chair. - He read Misa 
Penelope’s letter again, several time*, 
puffing at hia pipe thd stroking Mr bet H 
thoughtfully. T would not like to esy 
bow many pipes the doctor smoked that 
night, or how may times that letter was 
read, or haw many times that beard was 
Stroked, nor it it for me to lay bare his 
meditations, ,Enough, ' that quite early 
aext morning « small boy brought » note 
to Miu Penelope, coirisiaing these 
words

The obstacles are nqt insurmountable.
L shall C*U to ace you tine afternoon.

: v i. ' v 1 ' , «,1 8- <
This note threw Miu Penelope into a 

state of "nervouaeeu very trying to Pen
elope, Jr., though it must be confessed 
that energetic young person did a great 
deal in short time—rooted objections to 
certain modern improvements in dress 
were borno down and overruled In a moat 
determined and red handed fashion, and 
certainly Penelope Hardy, with her hair 
rolled leoaely at the nape of 'her neck 
instead of in a tight kndt oik the top of 
her head, with a soft bow of pretty blue 
totalling the simple linen collar, and re
lieving the severely made black drees, 
With a pink ffnsh (bom of intense excite
ment) on fier cheeks, tnd a ridW light in 
her timid eyes, wo a much pleasanter 
person to look at than the Penelope who 
had sat by the hearth and damed. 

Penelope, Jr., opened th* door for 
m. ‘I am very glad,' she whispered 

heartily, pressing hia hand in bar eager, 
girlish fashion. ‘I always thought you 
would suit each other.* And before he 
could find words to respond (that lot 
remark being rather hard upon him, 
considering the circumstances) led him 
quickly to the parlor, and shutting thé 
dtior softly, went away.

‘Behold your Ulysses !’ he said, with a 
forced gayety, very foreign to hia usual 
self-assured manner. But o he saw the 
small shrinking figure, the the thin face 
flushed, the hands roughened and stain
ed with many years of willing labor for 
others, twisting each other nervously, 
and thought of the constant self sacrifice 
and repression she had endured ao long 
and ao patiently, a great wave of pity, 
very nigh akin to love, swept over hia 
hart, and he put out both hands with a 
protecting gesture to meet here, saying 
earnestly. ‘Let us cut in our iota to
gether, PeneUpe, and try to be good to 
one another. '

Then Mia Penelope broke down ut
terly, and cried great tears of joy and 
thankfulness, but this time they fell 
upon the shoulder of the doctor’s best 
coat, and Penelope, Jr., wu not needed 
as a comforter.

This all happened some time ago, and 
one would scarcely recognize the staid, 
prim Miu Penelope in the sweet faced, 
placid little lady who rules Dr. Sher
burne's house. In her new life she has

—, —„__t of being bbMged to ait for 
whole evening and ‘‘make talk "■ ont eâ 
your own head. Fbr that reason, dsee
ing and game# have been invented totill 
the' 'horrible void dccaaioned by the 
«tii[ifllty end montai emptinau of pa»-! 
pie: n " « V • ill

LafiiA'are ambitious to beoowie bril
liant totsd entertaining in Conversation. 
How’ tht sparkling talker lights up a 
whole room with her radiance, and draws
Î host of people shout her wherever she 

ppears. Not she who talks of dress, 
isrvante and contemptible or spiteful 
personal matters. The- brilliant talker 
Is abw whose mind ia Stored with know
ledge of mankind, of books and .things, 
tnd whose soul ia gentle and sweat tem
pered: .-f,

Numerous India have formed oon- 
j-creation ohibs. Some are newspaper 

These read the deepatehes and 
currev.t news every day and ductus them 
at their meeting». • There are iiterani 
clubs where the members etedy and talk 
bo»ts. Then again there are debating 
classa, 1 Where women get upon their 
fee) and tell, extetopore, the reasons why 
they take this er that aide of a question. 
These arwfeevkapa the beet of all. Par
lor speaking, forcible, eloquent and

•t the in-Stisr **»!?*.!?**
‘Well/ «aid oft; »• wu a Christian 

aoldler, if there ever1 was ! And/ turn, 
iog to the ringleader, *ha didn't run, did 
he,,whtn ha Amah jrtnpowder r 

•Ron!’ answeredTh* hitman, hia vows 
1er With efitotion, *lAhy fie didn 

an filch ! Bat whet’s As» t 
for Weeks owr fire- like a man,

» word baekt 'He 
and let Us pepper)

Ver'
him—he did ?
' When the regiment marched assay, 
that rude head-board remained to toll 
'wfUifd power lies in a Chriatiaa life - 

fjYouth'a Companion.
i; 'wi nm i. . ' <

i..< . Kiel’s trloaCs OS Coart.
The journal» which for party purposes 

call the present rebellion a Grit out 
brarik, are desirous of forgetting history. 
A study of Reel's friends will show that 
the rebéllion eotoelg ha it*,sympathiser» 
but its origin in the Tory realm. First, 
there was Sir George EL Cartier. On 
hip wanting a seat in parliament in 1872, 
Louis Riel then member for Provencher, 
resigned in Cartier s favor. When fiir 
George K. Cartier died, Riel, was elëcted 
by the Tories as his" successor in the re
presentation of Provenchét. When 
Riel became a fugitive froth justice, it 
waa MrL Mousaead, M. P., add now

.natoral 'to pleasing1 beyond meat kinds. 
,of talk. .:<»

Then, again, there are parlor clubs, 
where men end women talk ■ the 
cure, the faith cure, spiritualism, mes
merism. occultism and all the new-ftngl 
ed witclrtraft-of the hour. -But all will 
tend'to the tame cad—'» lift fuhioaable 
society blit-of empty trivialittoe, and 
cause women to know something» to 
think something, and to be able to tell 
it without awkwardness or scare.

Tnere are an** physical pointa that it) 
ia wétl to remember in training, caa’a 
self to ' talk. Lears to farm words and 
soilnda with the tip of the tongue, the 
front teeth and the lips,- Do wet make 
the sounds away back in you» mouth— 
in year throat. That ia the great Ameri 
can fault. By that means the tones aw 
gobbled and obstructed,^particularly the 
nasal sounds! It is this that makes the 

nesey " American .voicp that foreigners 
observe and comment on, ao unpleasant-, 
ly.. Worst of all,. they are right' ' about 
it. Our throaty, obscur» national, voice
ia the reverse of the clesr-struok, ringing 
tones of which the vocal organa, are 
capable. An Englishman says that he 
has never yet seen an averiiçy American 
who could gay “L" They all apeak if 
“aiy,” back in the,throat apd .through 
the nose. A little observation will con
vince anybody that this is true At] 
tention is not given in the United States 
generally to the cultivation of a pure, 
yweet speaking voice. Yet such a voice 
any woman can develop for herself. The 
main thing ia to observe the simple rule 
above mentioned—to make the sounds 
at the front of the mouth, and not back 
in the throat. Then learn to pronounce 
correctly. You can do this hyebeervmg 
the pronunciation of cultivated people. 
Enlarge your vocabulary by reading, hf 
talking of the bat things you know, arid 
by knowing the beet that goes on in the 
world of books, men1 and things. Con
sult your dictionary, fer every word you 
don’t know the meaning of. A natural 
desire to please and make those happy 
around you will do the rest. With all 
these you will in time beooeq a brilliant 
talker.

isseau, a prominent Tory who 
was hia chief parliamentary champion. 
Mr. Laurier, the Liberal 'leader, repu
diated him in 1874 and declared in par
liament that “he(Rlel) does not belong 
to my party.” Another friend of Riel's 
is fiir John Macdonald. The latter waa 
so solicitous for 1iis saftty that while 
with one hand he wu .directing the ad
vance of troopa for hto professed capture, 
yet with the other he Was forwarding 
him money to defray the coet of hia 
escape, and arranging for *n annuity to 
relieve hia future wants, hir John in 
fact (as Riel'» dearest friend. Next, 
there waa Louis Schmidt, .who was Riel’s 
provisional secretary of, state* He as 
soon a the Tories came iotp power in 
1878, received a government appoint
ment at the hands of fits pufitical allies 
the Tories. ,Ue was also secretary of the 
convention which called,Riel over to par
ticipate in the present j rebellion. — [Otta
wa YreePrV,,' “•

A Swrrss.lv 1 ReswU.
Mr. Bloomer, of Ôtpiilton, Oht., suf

fered for many years with a painful 
running tore upon pue of hia legs, which 
baffled all attempts to heql until he used 
Burdock Blood Bitte!», which speedily 
worked a perfect edre. 2

r---------- mi-M------
Kow le SUanwetirrâBlwwM. < •

o.l■lais le these CaUlqg rpew trie ait*.
I .............

L Oui/ Pfll to the dpor unlepe yoUar» 
faire your friend i» able to cm you with- 
outnew...... -—.--------- -----------f—

8S’feter; and) leave the hooae rind, 
move about the room quietly. .. r

3. Cany a cheerful face and apeak 
cheerful words, but jrmi iieed tell rio liee
to be cheerful. ----- 1_

A ff your UMJt in n,,t
fall into gay and csreives talk in the at
tempt to cheer him. • ••t

5. Don’t *»k question* arid thus oblige 
your friend to talk.

6, Talk about something outside, and 
not about the disease and circumstance»

11 the news, but not the list of 
the eick and dying.

8. Never whisper in the tick room.
9. If possible, carry with you some

thing to please the eye and to relieve the 
monotony of thé tick room—a flower or 
even a picture wfiich you can leave for a 
few days.

10. If deatrablt, acme little delicacy 
to. tempt the appetite will he well be 
•lowed ; but it ie the moat unkind kind
ness to tempt the eick to eat ten much of 
rich cakes, preserves, sweetmeats, etc. — 
[Set.

steed by Bis Flag.

A dozen rough but brave soldiers were 
playing cards one night in camp. ‘What 
on earth it that !' suddenly exclaimed 
the ringleader, stopping in tfie midst of 
the game to listen. In q moment the 
whole squad were listening to a low, sol
emn voice which came from a tent occu
pied by several recruit*, who had arrived 
in camp that day. The ringleader ap
proached the tent on tiptoe.

‘Boys, he'» a-praying, or I’m a sinner!’ 
he roared out. ‘Three cheers for the 
parson !' shouted another man of the group 
as the prayer ended.

You watch things for three weeks !
show you how to take the religion 

: of him!’ aid the first speaker, laugh
ing. He waa a large man. the ringleader 
in mischief. The recruit was a slight, 
pale-faced young fellow of about eighteen 
years of age.' -During the next three 
weeks he vu the butt of thecamp. Then 
several boys, conquered by the lad's gen
tle patience and uniform kindness to hia 
persecutors, begged th« others to Stop 
annoying him.

Oh the little ranter is no better than 
the rest of us,’ suswered the ringleader. 
He’s only making believe-pious. When 

we get under tire you'll see him run. 
These pious folks don’t like the smell of 
gunpowder. I've no faith in their reli
gion !*

In a few weak» the regiment broke 
camp, marched toward Richmond, en
tered the wildemea and engaged in that 
terrible battle. The brigade was driven 
back, and, when the line was re-formed 
behind the breast works they had built 
in the morning, he ni "missing. When 
last seen he was almost surrounded by

made the poor lad a constant object cf 
ridicule. Both were given up as lost. 
Suddenly the big man waa seen tramping 
through the underbrush, bearing the 
dead body of the recruit. Reverently he 
laid the corpse down, raying, as he wiped 
the blood from hia own face :

‘Boys, I couldn’t leave him with the 
Reba—he fought so ! I thought he de
served a decent burial.'

During a lull in the battle the men 
dug a shallow grave and tenderly laid 
the remains therein. Then, as one was

fullness that seemed impoaible. Dr. 
Hardy has 'fallen asleep/ and she is free 
to give all her love and care to her hus
band.

Pansy is married, and comes some
times in the summer to visit them, with 
her children.

The gossipe said, ‘What possessed Dr. 
Sherbarne to marry that old maid, whom 
he might have had better for the ask
ing r

But Dr. Joel keeps hia secret, and is ! '“*-‘‘”8 ‘he unlme ,nd r®<lme“6 UP°" 1 
* r 1 board, the big man raid, with a huskyquite ouatent. He frequently rays, with 

a metry twinkle iu hia eyes. ‘ ‘There is 
a divinity that shapes our Midi, rough 
hew them how we will Twaa a lucky 
day for me, Penny, when that letter of 
mine reached you

And Mrs Joe! accepts the c -mp!

voice ;
'I guess you’d better put the words 

‘Christian Soldier,’/in somewhere ! He 
deserves the title, and maybe it'll con
sole him for our abuse.’

There was uot a dry eye among those 
rough men. as they stuck the rudely- 
earved board at the head of ’he grave

Take un the eld plants in the foil just 
before froat, and keep-them in a partially 
lighted, tool cellar, or in a cold frame. 
Trie latter part of December re-pot them 
good potting soil, first stripping off all 
the leaves and cutting off the tips of the 
branches. ,i Taka thenMOt,. tfie sitting- 
room. This treatment will cause them 
to throw out new shoe ta all along the 
brancha, well down towards the roots. 
About March cut til the branches off 
tn within two new ahoqta of the body of 
the plant. These pew shoots will form a 
new, boehy plant, , that will give better 
ratisfaetioo during the coming season 
than the plant would have done if left to 
in a strangling way fqoo the ends of the 
tjd iJfirapcfitq. : The branche* cut off, 
with the new growth on them, can be cut 
up into slips and will make new plants in 
time, for out-door planting. If new 
planta are not wanted, re-pot later than 
Ih#, date above noted, and prune eff 
about two-thirds of each branch. There 

-ill then be a rapid growth, forming fine 
plapte for the parlor and for bedding out 
in Summer,

> Kiel’s FeSewKs RewaesleU.
Mr John C. Mackenzie, of Prince Al

bert, lost neon in- the fight at Dock 
Lake. ' He writes an account of the con
flict, in which he chargee tlUt the police 
behaved in a cowardly manner, and left 
all the fighting to the civilians Mr. 
Mackenzie alto makse this serious charge

“Just imagine the Government re
warding ttie men who went to Montana 
after the rebel Riel, and brought him to 
this country. Two of the three dele
gatee got Government offices as Indian 
ins trustera. These instructors have lure 
ed over to the Indians aad given cattle 
to Riot"
Why notf Riel is a Tory. He had 
been nUnsigated for a Tory constituency 
in the North wot Ha withdrew in 
favor of'Sir George Cartier, and received 
the thanks of hia leaders. Perhaps 
Riel’s friend» were given offices for pi 
services for the Tory chief. —[Hamilton 
Times.
What aa Basils* Creese aatw te a-taatee 

Ksailer.

When a hone comes in all wet with 
pempiration, you let him stand in the 
stable end dry with all the dirt en. In 
England we take the horse aa he comae 
in from a drive and eprinlt» blood-warm 
water all over him, from hie head to hia 
feet. Then we scrape him down and 
blanket him, rubbing hi» lags and face 
dry. Thus in an hour he is oleeu and 
dry and ready to take a good feed, while 
with your way, he will stand and swelter 
for hours, and finally dry sticky and 
dirty. Our horses never founder and 
never take cold. We never use a curry
comb. You scratch your hurras too 
hard. The only care neoeaary is to have 
the water not rerytcold, then bathe them 
instantly while you are rubbing their 
legs.________ ____________

t emplalne* We Kay
About our lot in. life, we cannot deny 
that they are exempt by their position 
from the common lot of pain and suffer
ing. The highest, end well as the most 
bumble, must be ever on the alert to take 
advantage of such means as will relieve 
when pain makes relief a necessity to our 
comfort. By a letter from “Government 
House, Ottiwa," asking for a supply of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, we 
are reminded of two things : first that 
corns are universal, and secondly that 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is 
recognized by all classes aa the most 
certain painless, and non-poisonous re
medy, for coroa Beware of the article 
just as good, and use only Putnam's 
Extractor;______

Use Prof, Low's* Sulphur Scan for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scale)- Erup
tion. itch, and al! d!«».%swî condition» of
the skin In.

A Tree statrarsl.
Kind words can neVer die, ’ and there 

are none but kind wprda spoken regard
ing Hagywrd’a Yellow. Oil. that old relia
ble remedy for external and internal 
use. It cures rheumatism, deafness, 
Croup, sore throat, and til soreness and 
wound» of the flesh. 2 ! I

There is nothing more indicative of re
finement and a genuine culture in a fault- 

tha* bright,, cheerful bed-chambers 
Tasteful decorations do not necessarily,, 
mean expense, and it is possible to mgke 
a chamber look very firetty at a very 
pmall outlay. Indeed, in many in— 
ttahees, no outlay at ali will b» required 
beyond what would be incurred under 
auy circumstances. The women of a 
family, especially, are apt to pass a good 
portion of the time iu Utoir bed chambers, 
and in some houses the sleeping, apart 
ment» are used alike for sewing rooms 
sitting-rooms, and nurseries. It ti 
worth while to obtain all the innocent 
pleasure we can find in this life, and 
there can be no doubt that life ia plerant- 
er.if most of its hours awe passed in cheer 
ful looking apartment». I , .

i 11. .. ...w.ww ,r
A FowrlWHI Week.

Burdock Blood Bitten act at the tame 
time upon the Bveir, the bowels, the 
kidneys and the akin, relieving or curing 
in every case. Warranted ratiafyetory 
yr money refunded. 2

—:   a”,1  ------
Pur TH* poor Dvspkptic. —Poverty 

with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
o# Hbalth 1

Says Dryden !
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair. ” 

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalksb Haie 
Renswbu. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson1 

2m 1

AYER’S ]
Cherry Pectoral

lfc> other eomplateta are ao insidious tn thMr 1 
attack s» Ihoee affecting the throst aod louer. I 
none so trifled with by the majority of aaffor- 
eis. The ordinary eoogh or oold, resulting 
per hope from a trifling or unoonecioes •»- 
pooure, la often but the beginning of a fatal 
aioknwa. Atsb’s Chert Pectoral ha* 
well proven It» effleoey in a forty year* flght 
With throat and long diseases, and should he, 
taken in all oases without delay. ,

A TOrrIMw Cough Cntd* * 1
** In 18671 took a severe cold, which afÜHteâ 

my lungs. I had a terrible eougtLandpassed 
night after r<ght without sleep. The doetotW 
gave me up. 1 tried AVER’S Cuur f*c-

lnduoed
gave me up. ______________ __ __
Toeal, which relieved my lungs, 
sleep, and aflbrde* me tile reel uw 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent core was effected. I am now 6* years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cheery Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fairorotber."* i 
Beet Ingham, VL* July 15,1882.

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute*
“ While in the country last winter my MtfiW 

boy, three years old, was taken 111 with croup; i 
it seemed as if he would die from strange- < 
letton. One of the family suggested the mm 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent deees, aad 
to our delight ia leas tbau half an hour tho 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling*» life. Can you wondor ah 
Our gratitude? Sincerely you*,Mus. Emma GramT." '1 

1» West U8th SL, New York, May 16, IMÎ.
“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Lmy family for several years, aad do not 
I tale to prouensce It the moeleflaetohl 
remedy foc oougb» aad oold» we- have ever 

tried. A. J. Crame.”
Lake Crystal, Miasu, March 13, im

r coffered for eight yean from Bronchitis, j 
remedies with no sro- 
nse of A yrb’s Cerr-

____________ JoeKVR WALDER.”
Byhalia, Miss., April 3,1882.

AYER'S ; 
do that

1 inn.t—i iw ..guv ji
and efter trying man. n 
ms., I waa cured rijr the l 
BV PecTOSAL. J

" I esanot say
CBS BUT PacTOBAL,

la peal»» ed
_______ _______ ill..mg e» I
hut for its us. I should longaTnoe he., died 
from lung «roubles. B. Bbaodo*."

Palestine, Trass, April 22. 1882.
No oses of ea affection el tbs throat er 

tuna exists which cannot he greatly relieved 
by the nee ot Area’s Cnur Pectobai, 
aad It will always cere when the disuse Is. 
not already beyond the control of medicine, 

rRIPABKD BV
Df.LC.AyerACo., Lowell, Mats.

Sold by ell Druggie».

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Biicàanan.LiwsoniRoiimson
M AN (IE ACT URER9 0 W

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN’ ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's m itcrlal of every descript!»».!

sc on. FusKinjRFiiiPEeiiLTY
gar Ai Orders prjziptijtutcn led to

Oodiir'rt » 1881 I9<ti-fy
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Ne» MmUHMUi Thie Week.
WutodTc^âtawtaon.
Farm for 8»le John WeHtii.g- —
3tejmlUer Chilled Plows—( . A H nbcr.

-B. W, Hrcthour St-«firaasr*’"

The Saginaw Valley will make her Bret
i2sa&S£%rm9Ht-

ran will be ginsnnaxt week.
The annual meeting ol the 

Inetieete wiU beheld tonight, when the

Wen e*tbe jiei. Serin m 11m Mo 
■eke llwnwlrn known through jodici- 
'oee eâreitieing, see the onmwbo ere de-

HEWS ABOUT HOME.
An'faith he’ll

notes

Hem Too Seew Twos* Thoss psettr eho- 
teetephs sense hr Oeoage Siewait. Cell aed 
be will show I ou the stries.

Oewmwen.-Fhr the cheapest series suit 
we to MeeOermeo. Her the geest «election of 
dotas. we te MscOeemae. She Mk fit end finish. wo to MeeOomeeel A. P. McLsen’s, 

The men who huyeeeoet er a suit of ckshee 
Tear as well set a stilish eut as otherwise K* A. Prtdhem. the laehlotuehle talloreare 
bound to give eetisfaetlen to ell who patronise

" Milk*-There Is maohdleeneeloe on the 
■allh question, but for pure eetiefeetieo go to 
Sallows for your photographs. AU elsee end 
aw  ̂styles got up el shorts* notice. Vivmi

Poundmeher hoe snrrendered. rod the 
oeoutry breethee eeeier. And there le e holing of oeeteut among those who buy tbrlr wall 
paper, stationery, etc., at lira H. Ooehek. 
School hooka and elates #n hand.

Nothlaa looks eo alee, er last* eo Ion*, aa 
these beautiful oiled eleth. decentfed window 
abadea Pretty, cheap ead durable. Shade* 
lilted up at aa boars notice. These choice 
pattern» of weU paper ■are reing off test at 
the cheapest house ander the a un.

R. Rich is in town this wesk.
George Porter basions to Duluth.
Capt. Parsons is in town this week.
R. Radcliffe has returned from Buffalo.
The School Boerd will meet tonight
Hairgr Arnold bee left town for the

The United Empire peered down 
Friday.

W. Rslph left on Wednesday for 
Dnletk.

Mm. Tonner, of Toronto, is in town 
this week.

Patrick Farr, of Dublin, was in town 
this week.

’ Mies Buck, of Sarnia, is the gueet of 
Mra Rich.

R McLean has been feeling much lew 
pain this week.

George Knot has s poeition in the To
ronto pert office.

W. VnnderUp spent a few deys in 
town daring the week.

The town ooueeil will meet er • ecurt 
of revision Ibis enenieg.

Mm. Archibald, of Rgmondrille, left 
for her home last week.

Mise Knox spent the Queen'e Birthday 
nt her home at St. Marj a

Patrick Carroll, of Seaforth, we are 
sorry to learn, is very low.

John Ratten bury, of Brocefield, «pent 
a few deys in townl lest week.

Ben Thomas is now working in the 
Doherty Organ factory, Clinton.

Rer. Owen-Jonee preached a farewell 
sermon on Sunday last at St. Georgea.

Mrs. McKenzie, mother of R W. Mc
Kenzie, is spending a few weeks in town.

J. R. Beet, of Seaforth, spent a few 
days during the week with friends in 
town.

M. C. Cameron, M. P. left for Ottawa 
this week, after spending a day or two at 
home.

Mr. Humber and Capt Edwnde are 
beautifying their houses with the paint 
brush.

Fned Cftdob is visiting a^rthe Queen 
City, the gueet,of his uncle Alex. Nay- 
smith. ’

The band played the “National 
March" on Monday eyening on the 
square-

Mr. ead Mrs. J. Smith, of the King
ston Street Bakery, spent Wednesday in 
Wingkata,

Joseph Williams escaped being bedly 
injured at Port J rank the other day, at 
the eah works.

Fabmuw. —McKenzie has a large stock 
of land plaster at his cheap handware 
etore Goderich.

J. M- Oeok, of relier rink fame, will 
return en Friday to give another exhibi
tion at the Palace.

M. Macéra, of Wiaeonein, brother of 
the late Joe. Macara, is at the Albion, 
visiting hie relatives.

Con. Vaaetone, D. McKinnon and 
Jbl Ballaatyne, of Brueaele, were in 
town during the week.

Judge Tome has returned from Hamil
ton, whither he was on bucinese connect' 
ed with the I. 0/ O. F.

Mist Electa Swifts, of Clinton, spent 
a few days in towa^this week the gueet 
of the Mneee Wilkinson.

William Lridlaw, of Port "Arthur, 
spent a week ie town the gueet of hie 
couaiu Mr*. M- Creeaman.

Dr. Reeves, and daughter, of Clinton, 
who were at the British Exchange, 
patronized the Palace Rink extensively.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slack, and Mite 
Okra, of Chicago, are the guests this 
wesk of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawrence.

Those of our citizen» who attended the 
Clieton races were badly disappointed. 
The horses were poor plugs on the whole.

Tfc« steamer Ontario reached this port 
on Saturday evening, and after taking 
on peteengere and freight lait far Port 
Arthur.

Iw Memohjam. — The sermon in North 
St. Methodist Church next Sunday even
ing, will relate to the death of Mrs. 
Jacob Stakes.

Bod and line fishing is improving in 
the river. Pickerel are now coming in, 
eome good ones having been hooked 
Anvinc the cast week.

the equalization committee will meet, 
aed on Tuesday the county council will 
begin its regular sitting.

Boating has become very popular again 
Ibis season. This excellent pastime has 
been much neglected in Godevi:h during 
the psst tour or five years.

" Mr. Speoce, inland revenue inspector 
from Goderich, was in town on Monday, 
looking as if Lake Bjron breezes agree 
with him.—fSeaforth Sun.

The Barfield correspondent oi the

brfjjre, and was much delighted with its !
appearance. i

of office* and other important

Mi* Skimming* is the composer.
There will be a special veetrv meetiag 

la 8t George’s school room next Tam- 
day at 8 p.*., in commotion with *• 
resignation <1 the assistant rector.

Mia. J. Strothers uwd bebc. wbo here
wn the guests of Mra. R. 'Wiieonifor 

the t*at two weeas returned to their 
bourn at Tees water on Thursday la*

There is-still much grumbling * the 
late hour at which the «saU from Tweeto 
arrive». It is a pHy that the G. T. R 
cannot be forced to bring it earlier tu 
the day.

FewWeost was celebrated at 8t. Peter'» 
with ell due solemnity. Rev. FalfcerLots 
celebrated the holy offiee of -the Mam, 
and.Rev, Father Watte»* preached the

mendfdbedgy.
Pti----- having any reliable knowledge

of any violation of the liquor In* in 
Goderich should send the information to 
the inspector, and the ease will be at
tended to by the authorities.

A. Caveu, CoUestor of Inland Rev-

saÆSu sï"». vs:
Alex. Canon, Jr., mined an illiett 

•till reeeatly in the township of EUies.
Mr. ffiayond, piano toner and rn- 

pairer, Tot Maaon * Rlw*, Toronto, 
with references fro* the most eminent 
musicians ie In town. Orde* should Jm 
left early at Dr. WfcMajr'* dreg etore or 
atthiseffiee.

The longeontealed ft*» of Sreoken-
ridge sa The Ontario Lone Oempany 
wee Anally decided in Toronto yesterday. 
The plaintiff Brnckeoridge wee swarded 
81,OM darner* egeinet the eoepeny, 
with fetteoets of edit

The Clinton .Mete Era says “We 
ere sorry to leero that Mr. Woolverton 
purposes taking up hia residence at Gode
rich, whexa he intends to open dental 
rooms ; during his raeideooe hero he has 
made many frwode, and hie wife in par- 

1, * she has eon- 
tv the

«•mined to do ... .will.
______ _ Lepk nt our advertise

scents end see whose and what they ere. 
There is no part ot a gond local paper 

raluabfe tu iwilme than the adver
tising columns. A careful perusal of 
these will often pdt medef into people"»

kn-dg

“ram and the hour.”
'*• • - • ih A

1 D. A. MeDonald end J. 
Mstheson, 2 T. W. Little end G. Kerr. 
8*5*. McKenzie and J. McKay. Three 

ISelliroa ■ »il I Hi

using hie n 
ide maw fneods, 

ticular wiH be 
triboted materially
social gathtringe here.

Mi mao x. — What looked like the 
American shore, appeared about fifteen 
mil* out eo Wednesday. The eight 
was witnemed by many of our citizens, 
and much discussion prevailed es to 
whether it wee a genuine mirage or mere
ly a line of fog. As the water in the 
distance could be seen on the other side 
of the seeming shore, we think it oeuld 
hardly have been fog.

The members of the summer sports 
club are daily playing at lawn tennis. 
Some of the dub ere quite expert at the 
game. The male member» have various 
uniforms, that of the genial reeve being 
of a moat fantastic cut and color, some
thing after ti* style of Poundmaker in 
hie holiday suit. The reeve end the 
county tressuser both have g >od reach, 
and make some of the little fellow» (lance 
when they get.at the ball.

The Minium: of Education has imued 
a circular stating that Free Industrial 
Drawing Claim will be formed for 
teacher», at Terento, during the summer 
holidays The «lasses will commence on 
Tuesday, July "7th, and continue until 
the end of that month. The olaaros will 
be conducted by competent art instruct- 
ora. Examination! will be held at the 
clow, when those -euccemful will receive 
certificates of proficiency.

The 32nd Batt (Bruce) who have been 
a wwk in camp at Southampton, waiting 
for ordure to go te the front, were in
spected by CoL Aylmer on Tuesday, and 
dismissed, there being no occasion for 
their proeence in the Northwest. Thie 
will be a great disappointment to a lot 
of the boya, our own plucky D. O. 
Cameron, who ia lieutenant of Lucknow 
company, among them, who were eager 
for a brush with the eebels.

H. 8. L. 8.—At the fortnightly enter
tainment of the High School Literary 
Society last Friday, the prize contest was 
continued, Mi* MoHieking and Messrs. 
J. Robertson and McGillivray being the 
judge». A solo by Mr. Sails opened the 
proceedings. After which Mi* Radcliffe 
and Messrs. McKibbon and Carrol gave 
readings in prow and then in poetry. 
Mi* K. Aikenhead then gave the usual 
wlection aa editreea, and Mias Miller 
gibe a solo, which closed the proceed
ings.

The entertainment held ia the Temper
ance Hall on Friday evening was not 
largely patronized, on account of the 
rain, but the programme ww well pre
pared .and worthy of a crowded house. 
The sides were pretty evenly matched, 
although the jaugea were unanimous in 
award tag the victory to the first part, led 
by Miaa Henning. The gipsy camp scene 
was well arranged, and the trio by Mr. 
Oke and hia sisters was a treat Both 
the dialogues were well rendered, sod 
the programme would bear repeating in 
a better hail.

Mrs. Jacob Stokw, who for several 
months back had been in poor health, 
left on the United Empire on its first 
trip thie season go visit eome relatives in 
Michigan, near {Unit Ste. Marie. The 
steamer ran aground on a aanubar at the 
mouth of Kincardine harbor, and the 
invalid was badly frightened. The terror 
took such possession of her in her weak

tne arrival oi me Dost at me oauit nor 
husband waa telegraphed for, and left on 
the first boat. He arrived just in time 
to be recognized by hia dying wife, who 
expired shortly after his coming. The 
body waa brought to Goderich and bur
ied on Wednesday. Mrs. Stokw waa 
a sister of Mr. A. B. Heudereon, our 
esteemed vocalist. The funeral was 
conducted by Rev. T. M. Campbell. 
Mrs. Stokes leaves three children. Her 
funeral wrmon will be preached in the 
North street Methodist church on Sun
day evening. The floral offerings were 
a very beautiful mound composed entire-

St. Methodist church, and two crosses, 
the gift of friend»;

H BAD ia. —While riding 
» eo Wednesday aftar- 
Elwood took a header 

end wee basted to the 
eith terrifie fwee. He 
earnedi*oKB. Wat- 

*>»'* -how* and twttpativ* applied, 
bet did out recover ermeemaaoeaa for 
fully belt aa boor. Attest c.nA.ion of 
the brain ww hared, bet altbefigh pain 
fully shaken op, nothing wetw than 
no*» painful broie* and a week’» con
finement te bis roe* is anticipated. 
The young rider alighted upoe hie head 
and ahuJtaie. bet the fall had bwn 
partly broken by the berk of his hand», 
elw he would have broken his neck. 
As it ww his escape from the most ear

ns eeossquaoo* is remarkable. 
Own* or TEB R<uj.ee Rmx.—Her- 

rieoo's new roll* rink, the “Phleoe" 
open for ekatiag oe Monday, and many 
availed themselves of the opportunity of 
tiding over the splendid flu* on 
it tie wheels. On Toroday, J. M. Cook, 

the celebrated skater and rink manager 
of Detroit end London, appeared here, 
sad formally opened the “K lace." Mr. 
Cook ta a splendid skat*. All the 
movsenate, whether simple or difficult, 
were perfasieed with a gveoe that marked 
the abat* as a master of the rollers. He 
wee great in hie “spine,•* whirling like 
top around end around, until the specta
tor» almost became diaey. Hie long 
a weeping strokes in eeaw ol the othw 
movement» were magnificent, and his 
variune fancy evolnticne drew forth fro- 
qeent applanea. Mr. Cook ie a red tie 
manly young man. ffie speaks highly ol 
the plan ot the Palace Rink, and *ye 
the surface tt one of the beet in Canada. 
Mr. Harriwn hae reason to be proud of 
the rwult of hie enterprise, end the Pal
ace rink will likely net hint a handsome 
reward in time lor hia publie spirit. The 
rink ia now open far basins* every day, 
and on Tuesday and Friday evenings the 
bund w#be in attends*» Mr. Cook 
will return on Friday,Jane 6th, and give 
a further exhibition of hie skill. He 
will perform his sidwaplitting “dude 
act," and will head the grand march on 
rollers that evening. Admission as

The annual shooting match of the 
Goderich gen club was held on Mai 
28th. The captain» were G. Grmnt am 
E. Campion—Mr. Grant shooting aa » 
substitute for ee absent member of hie 
teem. The first ten round» were from e 
stationary trap and the last five from the 
rotatory trap.
O, Grant 
W. R Miller 
W. T. Welsh 
R Wilkinson 
G. Grant (sob)

6
9
7
0
7

29

E. Campion 
E R Watson
F. W. T. Naftel 
F. Pretty
J. Wynn

The audience that assembled at. the
wing el yietoria Hall op Mffday 

evening was Urge and select. Theet- 
traotion was the play "Time add the 
Hoar," by the Goderich ematwws, for 
the benefit of the Mechanics' institute. 
It w only petting u fairly to my ths* the 
nia* wns well planed, and that the l 
forroanee waa mbeh above the v 
The pie* did allow" much scope 
of the players, bat all of the* 
their parte in a satisfactory mennet. 
Mi* Bell and MJ* Cook» divided the 
bow*». The far**, who played the part of «’Maria» B*k," £»% fiood 

» delivery and «et, an excellent 
unie to the nude nfayera by her dear 

and distinct enunciation. Her part' was 
taken in a manoyr that revealed a close 
study of the character,end an intelligent 
grasp of
very natural, —
Brown ’sad of the family, 
lightful during the sreoitw in rap resent 
ing that ambitions yet kind hearted tuft 
hunt*. Mias dam Bern filled the part 
of “Lucy Fairfax" in a pUsing way. K 
J. B. Duncan, ne “Kr Phillip Daverell, 
Bart," the villain of the play, wee good, 
although he, aed indeed all the geotle- 

wre hardly distinct Snough at 
Hie acting on the whole waa 

very good. Medlioot, a bill diaroUnt*, 
found a good delineator in J. F. Robin

son and D. A- MeDonald—3 M.
] (eome ei#d J. MeKay. Highland fang 
—l'Gi Kew, 80. (McKeniie,

Wrestling—1J. Mdhseon, SR. 
tie, 3 A, Matheeon. Bag pipe 
l b. MeKsy.^C. McKenzie, $

M. MHKeAzie.

i stage bariums. Mim Cook was 
natural, aa /‘Mra. Muhtgomery 

'end of the famihj,’ aed w* de-

l the pert of the amateur detee- 
w" wee well take» by W. F.i “Sperrm

A, whose eagerness1 fur "clum"Jtept
tiro
Foot , ___ ___ ^ _
the audience in good humor. C. A.Naira 
as “George Aylmer, Luey’p lover,' 
very good indeed, and in hie eai 
showed himself to be a remarkably fine 
hand at the burine*. C. W. Andrew 
made a very fnnny old “J. Montgom
ery Broem," and his appearance in hie 
excellent get op was hailed witn 
and laughter every time. Mr. Bell filled 
the pert of “Franklin, the benker” 
creditably on short notice in the abeeooe 
ol A. Saunders ; end R Van «tous, sa 
his eon, kept hie stage lege nioely. The 
amateurs hero every cauee to be mtie 
Bed with their work, end eo have the 
Mechanic»’ Institute.

«KANO TRUNK

85ÛSS1K:I$
Stratford I 
Goderich I

I,SèS|MSKI^E

err
medical.

A FATAL LHAP. Irn E. CASE, M.D, C.M., M.C.P*.

un’» 1

I T B. WHITELT, M.D.,nStiSS-ütiL,
Brooklyn bridge] adietmiee of 186 feet,_____________________________ __ _
to the lie* bnlow. WhUe*e people on HAWot WUsoa . Preg teepe, epttatoe.

ukI Cs B^v io w it’fbst ed I MeLEA*, PHYMCLAK, gPR.
wet Aed tL descent from e tuff.

. le* bold one band en b» head and 
held the other out «Height to guide him.
When

17M.

-------within thirty fartofthew.ter hi. | _8gAK??” _* ***™?°*’
body liisgge to torn. As it realizing his I ur. ghaunsa^^ridsnes, umr fas
dang* Odium brought down his othw j pot uoderloh. o. O. flnswwe*. t. C. ■awm-
hanl with a wave-tike *oti »n to aid him I re» ------------------Si
in remvering hia haliWM Half a second !— -------------- —------- ---------------------
let* with a mighty splash hie body I ILfiflftl.
struck the surface of the river on one 1 _ . . ■ — — ■ 1

and lank out of sight The tug j y EAGER A LEWIS, BARRflSfER8,«de aed mux out oe eight me TUK Q EAGER A LEW 
hurriedly puehed forward to the place I ooderteh. 
where the body fell and Capt Boytun lu.eeaeaa^a....____ !__.iTr. i:«__________ v.4 I an-alter seeing that life preservers had been 
tbrown out sprang oe* the aide of the 
boat end waited for the body tu rise. 
Soon he eew the white few of the pro- 
feasor neiug from the wet* end a mo
ment later he wee by hie side. Seizing a 
life preserver, hé with difficulty placed 
it beneath the body of the insensible 
professor. Bleed mingled with froth 
ea— from the mouth of the during mas. 
A mwbeat was soon puehed witbiw 
ree.-i, and with eoueiderable difficulty 
the body el the preface* wee dragged 
into thr beet A few minuta» liter it 
wee transferred so the teg end restora
tives administered. Aft* considerable

Lewis.
J. A. Howto*.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Aa,
OHee corner tt ta» square 

strati Oslxrleh, over Betlw's 
rnoesT te lead at lowest ret* of Interest.

arrow a proudfoot, bar
" RI8TERS. Attorneys, Soliettora,

J. T. OeiTow. w. MS

,/NAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

MSI.

^OTICB TO CREDITORS.

Rsvttad 8ti
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The schooner J G. Kolfege left on 
Wednesday for Wallaceburg with a full 
cargo of salt

The fishing on the lake hae much im
proved daring the last week. We 
glad to learn that the fishermen are get 
ting good hauls.

The dredge Challenge, from Wind»*, 
arrived here on Monday last. She wee 
greatly detained by tbe heavy fog pre
vailing on the lake during the last few 
days

Thu Laxe TxadbDitll.—The Chicago 
Inland Marine of the 23rd says :—“Yee 
terday the iron steamship Onoko, the 
largtst grain earn* on thé lakes, repre
senting an investment of over 8200,000, 
waa lent light to Duluth to load wheat 
for Buffalo at 2& cents. In order to ob 
tain a cargo on which the freight money 
will bandy pay the actual running ex- 
peneee from Duluth to Buffalo, the Oooko 
is obliged to travel 820 miles far nothin». 
This ie the moat striking illustration of 
the depression in the lake retrying trade 
that has yet been brought ont. ”

The toer-masted iron ships of England 
of which we hear so much talk, seem to 
verify the odd adage that pride goeth be
fore a fall. A little more beam would 
seem to be more useful than a fourth 
maati The Earl Dalhouaie, repaired in 
San Francisco harbor recently, waa a 
proud four-master. All her yard» were 
•eut down, aad without ballast or cargo 
she attempted to tow aero* the harbor, 
but aoon turned over and sunk. She 
waa 1750 tons register, built last year of 
the following dimension» : 264 feet in 
length, 38 feet? inches beam, and S3 
feet 4 inches in depth. The Captaia 
tried the ahip and capsized her ; now the 
British Consol is trying the Captain, snd 
will no doubt capsize him, unless hie 
beam is ample for stability.

The statement that the new Duluth 
harbor light can be seen from the surface 
of the water from a distance of twen'y 
miles ie very far from the truth. The 
top of the lighthouse ie about thirty-five 
feet above the water, and in just seven 
and a quarter milea the differences be
tween the true and the apparent level of 
tke earth is Ihirty-five feet. So a men 
in» sailboat could see the light little 
mote than seven miles. If he were cn 
top of a maat 135 feet alyve tbe water 
he eeuld, by looking close to the water,

MO OOCK oi »n oruiimry »»o bwjuuici 
would eight the red and white flashes 
only about eleven milea from the mouth 
of the harbor. Before our light can be 
seen twenty milea it will have to be on 
top of a lighthouse considerably higher 
than the Government will ever build on 
the lake*.—[Duluth Nona _

Mr. Shakespeare, of British Colum
bia, told parliament the other night that 
the Indiana of hie province ought to be 
given the vote. These Indians the offi
cial reporta show, bring their wives, 
daughters and aiatere, to the whiteman »

John’s bill as introduced '"•'•ended to 
gjvo -l-r - t,

THB MHTHODIBT CHURCH.

ing of t!
Methodist church waa held iu Heneall on 
Monday and Tuesday of tbia week. All 
the minister» and nearly all the lay dele 
gat* were in attendance. The review of 
the year show» a gratifying lucre»ee, 
numerically and financially. There ie a 
net increaee in the membership of 419, 
and the missionary and other funds of 
the church are cona-derably in advance. 
A resolution of thank» tu the chairman 
of the district f* hie courtesy ead ur
banity waa pawed. Rev. Mr. Gray re
tira» from the active work to take charge 
of tbe superannuation fund. The follow
ing resolution waa passed anent the 
Siott Act and the attempt of the Senate 
to mutilate it :

Moved by the Rev. John Hoegh, sec
onded by Dr. William», of Cliatoti, and 
resolved :

let. That we, the members of the 
Goderich dtttrict meeting of the Metho
dist church, view with alarm tbe recent 
action of tbe Senate of tbe per lia meat of 
Canada in passing amendments to the 
Seott Act, calculated to defeat its inten
tion and destroy its force, and inasmuch 
aa this legislative body does not eubeisl 
by tbe electoral fra nantie *>f the people, 
we regard their course anent tbq Seott 
Act as an extraordinary abnae of their, 
power, a violation of the true principles 
of responsible government, and an out
rage on the moral sense ol the country.

2nd. That a suitable memorial be sign
ed by the members of this meeting and 
forwarded to the hon. the Houee of 
Common*, praying that they will net 
allow or peas any measure that will em
barrass or limit the present scope # 
operations of the Scott Act.

These resolutions were carried unani
mously and with applause.

ZlstfiU.

The celebration of the Queee’s Birth
day, at thie place, passed off in a very 
pleasant manner. The day opened with 
weather that was favorable far «ports 
and all aorta of amusement ; but about 9 
o'clock, we had a heavy shower of rain 
which, however, was of short duration. 
The crowd of spectators was not as 
great as was expected, owing, no donbt. 
to the threatening appearance of the aky 
during the morning. The competition 
in the various games waa keen. A list 
of the prize-winners will be eiven in next 
issue. The Highland fling, sa danced 
by Belle and Jemima Carries, aged re
spectively twelve and ten, called forth 
loud applause from the spectators. The 
tug of war between the men otjjur reeve, 
J. Griffin and D. McMurchy, wiw really 
good, and resulted in a victory for Mc- 
Murchy. The concert in the evening 
was poorly attended. The programme 
as presented was fairly well carried out ; 
many of the pieces were old, but very 
well rendered. The inttrumental solo 
by Miss Wisllis was worthy of a more 
appreciative and a larger audience. Be
sides the choir there were a number of 
other Dungannonltre here ; a number of 
whom acted in such a way aa to make 
themeelve* very eonepicioue.

Tlie following is a list of the prize 
winners:—Putting heavy atone—1 J. 
Matheeon, 2 J. McPherson, 3 J. McKey. 
Putting light etone—1 J. McPherson. 2

McKenzie. 100 yard race—1 D. A. Mc
Donald, 2 J. McPherson 3 T. W. Little. 
Vaulting with pole—1 A. McKay, 2 K. 
McLeod, 3 J. McPherson and J. Mathe
eon, tie. Standing high jump—1 J. Mc
Pherson, 2 ——, 3 T. W. Little A. Mc
Kay, tie. Running high jump—1 A. 
McKay, 2----- , 3 T. W. Little. Stand
ing long jump—1 J. McPherson, 2 A. 
MeKay, 3 J McKay. Running

robbing, tbe eyes of tbe e 
“What kind of a jump dt 
whispered. “Firatdaae,

Notice le hereby 
tlee thirty-fee, 
seven, of ‘ 
tbit elldid I uieke t"

whispered. “Firat-dfaae, my boy," re
sponded the captain, “You’ll be all right I Ceusty of Huron, Yen many 
inY tittle whita’’ The profeaeor im- l£5"lS2rota«2d 
mediately rslapsed iota insensibility. |ursUssjTiria»deo'erto tbs 
Tbe tew wee hurriedly started for shore 
end just es the pi* wee reached a ehud- 
dw pa* through the professor's frame 
and aft* breathing heavily once or twice 

heart «topped beatioi 
I fa hie relief.

I mlelstratrt* at tbe estate sad

I» petenaace of fisc-
— *3*3*3!

Iivtai

■d who

Oederleb. sa w before l«p 1st *ay of Jeta.
11*6. their Christies i

bis beating eud death dresses and Jew tall»», tbe fell . 
of their claims, a statement at theta I 

-----  ---------  a qfff a

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON, L.D 8, SURGEON 
111. Dentist. Office and resMeaca. West 
Street thr 
Pad «risk

tbrsefawiîbélew Bank et Montreal,
list

Ihe People's Column.

aod the nature at the securities (If euyl held 
bv them : sad ta default thersaf. tbs said Ad- 
mlnlstmtrtx. will after lbs said lathy at 

| Jely. 1*A distribua» the assets ef the etad da- 
I ceased amena the parties entitled thereto
I *° ****"* **wk>eh ****”
îh. Mid Adi "

| tbe said a
peieoa of ________
been received by her,

L tbe tiawef each-----
Dated "
1*1 xt

lthellth VWL
NKKTT.

Administratrix.

WANTED—A BOAT OR SHAKE ----------------------- . , " -----W ia Beit. j. a romrtson. iwi-i I Loans and 3n8urancc.
gBER _

Fifty Polemics of be* for 
cingie and double boardri
tingle boarded aad •* fa

, eekmleeof bees for Me. la — 
_ aad double bounded hlvee, at fa for 

tiagle boarded aad fad fer double. Partira 
»bo have loti beMefid wish ocw «warm» far 
theta hlvee, by hrlwlae their hlvee to myw*5ïm??E“^RR”rm

IffiT-tt Dummanon P. O.
piANO TUNING

E. I. BROWN respectfully announces to the 
public that he I» prepared to Tune and Repair 
Pianos. Order» left at Mra. Cooke'» Book 

1y attended to. All work

Godericb. on Tuesday, tbe 2nd dsf of June 
nert. All •odbunt* arid net the fioumty muet 
bs presented oo or before tbe second day of 
theewton. PETER AD AMBON,

Op. Clerk.

PIA!
A *5 in 
Whitel

IA NO FORTE TUNING.—M. Rat-
noun, Phno Tuner end Repairer, will 

_ _i town thie week. Orders left st Dr. 
rhîtuly's drue store or U|ia office. From 

many valuable teelimonlale tbe following 1b 
selected a» ihdtaputffid authority "I take 
pleasure in reoommeading Mr. Montagu 
Raymond, as a thoraufhn/ qvuliJUd piano 
forte tuner, aad shall be glad to answer any 
reference* j* to hie ability." F. H. TOR RING- 
TON, Cond actor PhlL Society, Organist 
Metropolitan church, Toronto.

RAYMOND BRQ8.
Piano Tuners.

COUNTY HURON
NATIONS, 1886.

JULY EXAMI-

Firet-clase, Grade C, Non-profeeeional at 
the Normal Schools, Toronto and Oita'
Wednesday, July loth, at 1» p.m. 1____ ___ ^ __
class Non-profeeeional Exaininaticn at the are prepared to loan

aMehaS>eariy. cm

awa, en
Third-

class Non-profeeeional Examination at the 
High Schools, in the County, on Monday, July 
6th, 1 p.m. Sccond-claee Non-profeeeional Ex
amination at County High Schools, on Wed-
iceday, July 8th, at HD5 a.na ____________

certificates, Grades A and B. Examination 
will begin after the conclusion of the Profes
sional Examination. Candidates must notify 
the Secretary, on or before First of June, the 
School where he or she desires to write, nam
ing the optional subject he or she wishes to 
take, ana the certificate > e or she now holde. 
if any. The notice roust be accompanied by a 
certificate of character and a foe of $3.06. or 
$1.00 if the Candidate applies for a 2nd ae 
welt as a 3rd class Examination. No name 
will be forwarded to the Department, unless 
the fee accompanies It. Forms of application 
may be had from the Secretary. The Head 
Masters of the High Schools will please send 
the applications of their Candidates to tbe 
County Inspector of the division in which the 
High school is situated. Third-class oertlfl- 
cates may be renewed on re-examination.

PETER ADAMSON,
D. M. MALLOCH. Esq.. tievy. B. Bxm's.

Presiding Inspector. J996-21
May 12th, IMS.

WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
e Ms) par eeati Private fuade.

aim .roam ta, • •^rrog«.-LewieL
floderlob. March Mb. IMS.__________ IMS

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
( ^ CAMERON HOLT * CAMERON^ege ^

VfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
ivl. amount___ amount of Private Fuade tar Investment
it lowest rates en ftraVolee* Mortgages. Applj 
to OARROW * PROUDFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at to west In

terest. Mortgagee purchased, ne C 
charged, OoBveyaaclBg Fees 
N. B —Borrower» rea obtain
If title 1» Mttefactory. 
9TON Barristers. Rc..

>btaln money Iu wed* 
—DAVISON ft JOHN, 
Oederleb. 1781

R. radcliffe, fire, marine.
_ Life aad Accident Iusursace Ageat. 
Ripitet ut lag 11 rat-clans Onmpantia Also ageat 
for tbe Cakaea Live Broca Ixeuaawce Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgmgw, either Iu Town ot 
■Parra Property, la any way to suit tbe borrow 
er. Office—(utxtalrel Kay's block Oodotieb

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on fkrm ead tawe property, at low

’d to answer any ret lntoreet. Mortgagee purchased. No eom- 
r H. TOR HI NO- miaeiou oharaed egente for tbe Trust rod Lean 

Company of Canada, tbe Canada landed 
Credit Company, tbe London Loan Company 
of Ca aad a. Interest. S, St and 7 per oeat 

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money In one 
day, if title eallafactory.

Davison * Johnston,
1370- Barrister*, tae., Oederleb.

850,000 TO LOAN AT 6 PEU
THE TORONTO GKWtAL TRUtiTS COnr •e prepared to loro mWey at 1 per oenti. pay 

de half yearly, oe
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on first-clam farm security.
Appljr to

lAMERON, HOLT ft CAMERON,
Barrister», Ooderioh. 

Agent» for the Toronto General Trusta Oo’y. 
Messrs. Cannae*. Holt ft C A xerox have 

also a largo amount of private fund» to loe l 
on fl rat-clam farm eeonnty.

Ooderiob. Octi «. 1883. -Ifill-tf

JNSURANCB CARD.

1 \ISS O'NEAIL <6 MISS O’REILLY
IxJL are now prepared to do dress and man
tle making in the shortest possible time. Be
ing careful cutters and good fitters, they may 
be relied upon to give satisfactio». Mise 
O’Ncail is a Brantford miilûier of long pract
ice. and any person wanting a neat and well 
mode bonnet or hat. would do well to give her 
a call, ae she hae a email stock of millinery to 
dispose of at her parlors, opposite Bayfey’e 
Hotel, Hamilton street, Goderich, Ont. Cut- 
ting and fitting a speciality. . 1903-4t

all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for

For Sale or to let.

jump—1 D. A. McDonald, 2 T. W. 
Little, 3 A. McKay, fiop, ettp and 
jump—1 R. McPherson, 2 D. A. Mc
Donald, 3 J. Matheeon. Walking match 
~1 G. Kerr, 2 A. McMullin, 3 J. Mc
Kay. Boy’s race—1 J. Linklatter, 2 N. 
McDonald. S C. Girl* race—

T7ARM FOR SALE-THE WASH-
r 1NGTON H0MK8TEAD. situated on iot 
No. 25, 3rd con., Township ot West Wawa- 
noeh. containing 200 acrt*s. There ie trano 
dwelling house, new, large and roomy, ei- 
tensivc outbuildings, ana an orchard. Tbe 
farm is well situated tor raising Block. Terms 
easy/ For particulars, apply to the pro- 

7 — ' prletor, JOHN WASHINGTON, Auburn Poet 
long I Office. 1097-41

House for sale or to rent—
The house for a number of years occu

pied by Mr. C. A. Humber, for sale or to rent. 
Good orchard and garden. For particulars 

to JABTEB 8MAILL,________19824t.
T7IARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
J? year». Lot IU five, la the Maitland oon- 
cemioa, of the Tewnehlp of Oederleb, apply t H. l.IBARB, Btiatferd. uifit

w. r. foot.Fire. Life and Marine fnmtrance Agent, 
GODERICH.UT œ :e. opposite Col borne Hotel.

Tbe ’’ London Assurance." Incorporated 17» 
The " National." established^18H.
The " Hand-in-hrod," the only Cora pro 7 

licensed to insure plate glam, In the 
Dominion.

Thr above are all fl rat-clam aad old estab
lished companies. 

taken tRitke t at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 2ith, 1884. 1975-

JNSURANCE CARD.
ass. cox Toronto- Established

PHŒN1X INS. COT, of London Kngtind)- 
Eetabliebed 17M. * '

HARTFORD INS. OO’Y, of Hzrttord Conn 
—Ketabllehed 151ft

Risk» taken in the aboveflrwVcUra Office at 
the lowrat rate* ky HORACE HORTON.

(• also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN a.vp SAVINGS CO. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flraticlaM security, from 
7?to 8 per Cent—Charge» moderato.

Amusements.
fXODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of Lost street and Square (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.

Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 
Papers, Magazines, d-c., on File. 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY •!.*, 
granting free nee of Library and Reading 

Room.
Application for membership received by 

Librarian, in room».
GEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Oederleb, March 12th, ISM. lMHy
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melting tBuiùe.
ÜKAND TRUNK 

EAST.__ ___

DMftwl MtpJül fd
1 i|iL| W'SvkhA*'

::!,SSâiaS:£lB5
Jftefrtcai.

it, M.D., C.M., M.O.PA,

•HYHICIAN,
2fsafL2ftat«BK
______________________ im.
HANNON A HAMILTON,

rt$S

Legal.
IALKWIB, BARRTStMB,

jiu J. A. Honw.
E.N. Llira._________ MW-

1AYES, SOLIUlTOK teft,
i corner of «MMaaro nf Won 
irleh. over BotWe hookatoro. 
led at Iowa* relee of tatareet.

JW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
rKRS, Attoraere Sollottoro, ate 
J. T. Oerrow, w. Proof feet. ITS

3B TO CREDITORS.

a hereby elyen la puisne»oe of lee-rr-jîi^rssLï's'sM
:rvd*aore oaf other pereoae having 
nines IM estate of Thomas Walsh,
« Township of Wewaneek. In Ike L

nüiSïfîsai&saSKr
uee er before 1st day of Jelr. i 
rChristiannsnteeaaeeufuamee, sa
nd dusnrtntl,». IM foil ffllwtiii 
,laima. a eiatesDeet of their aroeeatft 
latare of the seinstHes (if bMmb 
: end ta kkall thereof, the 
tris, will after the said 1st 
A dteuiheaa the essais of the 
uncus the parties entitled 1 
eaerdoalrtocleln»»of erhiehl 
re been*
Ad*
f wh____
sired by 1 
i of rush f 
the 19th i .im..UNurr.

Administratrix.

oans anù Insurance.
ARE LENDING MONEY AT
lelil per cent. Frirais finds.
«ente for “Credit reader."___

lob, March 6th. 1*6.
3KR ft LEWIS.

KK) TO LOAN. APPLY TO
MERON MOLT ft CAMERON^Ode #

HEY TO LEND—A LARGE
leant of Private Funds for Investment 
a rates on ftnt-olaaeMortgagss. Apply
BOW ft PROUDFOOT.____________

DO PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
rarm and Town Property at lowest la- 
Mortgages purchased, M Oeauaisftee 
, Conveyancing Fees reasonable, 
lorrowere can obtala money In one day 
le satisfactory.—DAVISON ft JOHN, 
Barrister». Ac.. Goderich. 1751

ADCUFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
•lfe aad Accident Iasuraaoe Apeat. 
ntlnpflreLclaeeOoaapaniee. A Iso spent
Canada Lite moat ütaoaaaoB Co. 
to lend on Motipmpo, either In Town ei 
reperty, in soy way to suit ths borrow 
ce—luo-stairel Key's block Goderich

000 PRIVATE FUNDS
id on farm and town property, at lew- 
reet. Mortpapee purchased. No cow 
charted Scents tor the Trust and Loan 

aj of Canada, the I
Company, the London Loan Company 
da. Interest, 6, 6* and 7 per cent. 
-Borrowers can obtain money la one 
title satisfactory.
davison a Johnston,
___________Barrister», *c„ Goderich.

1,000 *T « prR 
URONTO GKimtAL TRUHT8 can 
pared to loan mWry st 6 per cent., pay
LMSTo'sCIT BORROWERS,

on firsi-clue farm security.
^A MERON, HOLT ft CAMERON,
ta for the Torooto^Oenersl WuaU Co?! 
re. Camekoh, Holt ft Cswiao* have 
it» amount of private fund» to loo 1
-darn f--------------farm security, 
rich, Oct. 4.188ft 1811-tf

IRANCE CARD,
w. f7"foot.

Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

<B :e, opposite Col borne Hotel, 
jondon Assure nee." inoorporeu 
letional." established ISO. 
Hand-in-hand," the only Company 
used to Insure plate plaae. in the 
nlnlon.
.bore are all first-class and old Mtab- 
:ompaniefc.
i taken at lowest rates.
rich. Dec. 24th. 1884. IP7S-

I 17»

rr

IRANCE CARD.
|Jf A8a CO Y, Toronto—Established 

wwi2^ci72'0,LO!',>os Kd«1“*>-

»!M^0,H4RT™d c~*
i taken in the above first-class Office at 
est rates by HORACE HORTON, 
undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
DA PER. LOAN snd SAVINGS CO,

7 to Loan on first-class security, from 
er Cent—Chartes moderate.

HORACE HORTON, 
r'ch Sept. 10 188P

Amusements,
IERICH MECHANICS’ IN8TI-
JTK LIBRARY AND READING 
, cor. of Eest street end Square (up

from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
JT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.
ing Daily, Weeldy and Illustrated 
ape re, Magazinei, <tc., on File. 
fBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY ftl.W,
-8 free use of Library end Heeding 

Room.
i cation tor membership received by 
ian, in rooms.
Î1ÇK. ALEX MORTON,
President. Secretary,

‘rich, March 12th, 1885. tfM-ly

DEATH OF. VICTOR HUGO.

J®. wK
esoer-l

5s

bequeathed

1:30___ _
dition VMM 
in* that hit 
tain to tak. 
When that 
Quiibert

*l ,1-

Lockroy, I
In atteelai 
for Hn*o, decile 
bishop's tffldtii 
Hugo is expcotl 
desire the servit 

It ie reported 
his meneecripta to France, and lift it to 
the tepeblie tv select a burial plaee tor 
hie rsunlni and to decide as to the fcrim 
of hie funeraL ;

[Victor Hugo was born in Beeaooon, 
Fek M, 1808, and was eonseqnenlly 83 
yearn old. Front his presentation at the 
ape of 18 to the Fkaneh aoadamy ei Hi*

careerof distinction and when, fire yuan 
later, ha created a eemetioa with hit 
tiret yohuM at Odea at Ballad»» hie fa- 
tutu wm assured. Hu life since that 
time has been one of prominence before 
the publie, as a politieau, ms poet, as a 
novelist, and aae man of IhoroojWy in
dependent views. In early life, hie fath
er being a general and major dome of 
Joseph Bonaparte, the newly created 
king of Spain, he wee naturally thrown 
among court official» and into what i* 
celled high life, but hie mind was too 
vigorous to be trammelled, and be vary 
early began to show that originality of 
thought which distinguished him up to 
the very hour of hia death, when through 
his eun in-law he declared he eoeld fame 
the great deMroyer without the aid «fa 
priest]

The- icvernment has proposed a civil 
fun «eft! for Victor Hugo at the expansé 
of the états.

■teogtee were pronounced on the dead 
w|t*r, and the senate and chamber ad- 
Junread. It ie stated that Victor Hugo 
pçwed throng a long and terrible egony 
before deelk It te proposed to inter 
the poet’s remains in the pantheon, and 
and that the day of the funeral be de
clared a ftf cf national mourning on 
which eU government offioee, schools and 
thrvatieaahall he closed

Depntefiken he* the monielpal gov
ernment and from parliament offered 
their enndtteftti this evening. Next ar
rived Maw. Bernhardt, the aotreee, 
lira seed oomplstly in white, bringjnff one 
immim ÉÈnm m white nun»

Half hta fcrtsM ef 4.000.0Q0 francs is 
baqnitlhtl iftMft daughter Adele, who 
is in a (nantie asylum. It wm Victor 
Hngc's with that hia hetra and exeentori 
shetrid httenftar join in building a lunatic

WE SEND SAMPLES ON APPLICA-
EXPttiEBS,i)fTION;

AND. JF; NOT SATISFACTORY,, MAY
BE
55

RNED AT OUR EXPENSE, AND
REFUNDED. .«■ »

V,v Xt ryeiotitp we ARE dfmmo

Clxoclced. XDxeee Goods for 12ie.
LACE-TRIMMED BATIN PARASOLS AT HALF PRICE.

H.W.
3Te-w 3Æuuslia=uB, Lawns,

Oeut©©rrs.
the NEW INDIA LINEN, e Beautiful Fabric in White. 1 

AU Over Laces, Flouncing» sad Embroideries, Oriental Leoee, Swine and Hamburg Embroideries.
Ladies, Mieses and Children’s Hose.

Q..A.X7ZH3 AND MBBIZrO TJNTDKR W ADjAK—ALL 8IZB&

H. IV. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford, May Jtth, 1*5. WMm

We will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in » first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have a 
splendid stock of Tweeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL

We also deal in Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROS.
April Î9th, 1885. OODERICH.

' £-=-
Most peegte are Uke an egg, too phull

"res to bold anything else, 
r is the gem nr all enterprises 

-4MO d* for woodchucks more for 
curiosHy tarn they do for woodchucks.

There Iplo* of-pholke in this wurld 
who ken keep nine out ov ten ov the 
commandments without euny tr: 
all, bet the owe that is left they 
keep the small end or.

There ie numerous individuals in the 
lend who Ieoh epee whet they hain't got 
az the only thing worth having.

One man ov genius to 97 thousand 
foor hundred end 43 men ov talent it 
just about the right proporshun for actual 
business.

Hure is many e slip between a cup 
end a lip, but not half as maony as there 
ought tew be.

Rather than not have faith in enny- 
thing, I am willing to be beet niM times 
ont ov 10.

The two meet importent words in 
enny language are the shortest, “Yes” 
and “Jte.-

ascisoo. May 2L—Hanlan ar- 
i A set relia today. Speaking of 
IhfBaanhhe mid, “I simply 

1 man than I was at the time 
i fairly end squarely.. I shell 

Australia in eighteen months 
jhin. Beach is the beet 

far met end I am authorised to 
_ I reedy to row any man in the 

world fat from 98008 to 925000 and 
allow travelling expenses.” Hanlan is 
in excellent condition.

Not one Tory organ has allowed it to 
be known through its editorial columns 
that the revising barristers under the 
proposed Franchise Bill are to be ap
pointed, for life.' At they would have 
practically the creation of the House of 
Common», representative institutions 
would " bé et en end. One chamber 
would be appointed by the revising bar
risters ; the other by the Government.

Col. Sir Francis de Winton, who was 
Secretary to the Marquis of Lome while 
Governor-General of .Canada, has been 
appointed Governor of the Congo State. 
He will occupy the position till next 
year, when M. Jansens, e Belgian, will 
assume the office. While he wit in 
Canné», end then plain Colonel, Sir 
Franeia had greet dittculty in convincing 
the ladles invited to the nee-regal draw- 
mg-roemi that it was their duty to wear 
low negfced dremm. He will find that 
his West African subjects have no 
scruples on that head. Their cost am es 
are reported to be totally wanting in 
neck.—[Hamilton Timet.

GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS-

To the (Fool Groteen of (A Surrounding
Country ;

i wtah to say that we are prepared te take 
year Wool In eiohaogc 1er Goods, or work It 
er yea late sag at the fsQowlng articles, vis :

Blanket»—White, Greyer Horae. 
Shirtings—Gray or Check. 
Clothe—Tweed» or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannel»—White, Grey. Colored, 

Union, Plein or Twill 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — White, Gray, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Oar (admise for thft work eannet he eur- 

lassed. We will endeavor la meet cases to do

OWING TO

ft the 4ay It la brought In. It required.
eastern 8planing and Reeling, ot Spinning 

on the Cap, coarse ot fine, hard er soft twist, 
ss req aired.

We are la a position to do all kinds of cna-
tom w ' " - ~--------- - —‘—
mill at 
equal. It not 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

easily does la a ffstt set custom 
will guarantee to as few you fully 
e Utile better then any In ear

L

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May ltth, 1*6.

GO TO r_

KNIGHT’S
FORA

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

.
TWO DOORS BAST OF P.0 

ltlftly

THE «MOLD MTOWTIC

STEAM COOKER
It is oonetructed so that the MOOT «FVXCTIvg 

RESULTS A*S OBTÀllfBD for thé Lt*»T AMqlVWT 
or FUEL, TIME AWD TROUBLE. It can be Used 
on any kind of store—coal. wood, oil or gas.
The Cooking is Entirely Done 

by Steam Under Pressure,
Generated vary rapidly In the small, 
eel under Urn pen (the p 
voir to k.

I under the pan (me pan is simply a /User- 
tr to keep the generator supplied with wav 
as It both away.) The steam names up the 
be and through a perforated disc, on which 

several kinds of vrgeubles can be ntremed at
er_____________... ________
tube and through a perforated
several kinds or vegetables can --------------
once without the flavor of one effecting the 
others. The steam then completely surrounds 
tight kettles or pans, in which Cereals, Pud
dings. Meats or other feed can be cooked 
without exposure to the air. water or strum, 

all the flavor and juieea^ The

into the Supply Réservoir and is used over

W1UMIU8 exposure mi uiomsw y* m
thus preserving all tne flavor andjxiioee. 
steam instead of esoaplne Intotlw ro< 
caught by a receiver, condensed, drips

Wheat, (

Sederieh Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Berber Mills.)
Goderich, May V. 188ft

Wheat. (Fall) Vbueh...................$090**092
Wheat, (rod winter) V bush .... IK# 0 92
Wheat, (Spring) » bush ............ 0 90 # 092
— (goose) * bush ............... 0 75 e 0 75

flUeowt.......................... 2 25 @ 2 26
nixed) V cwt................. 2 25 6* 0 25

...strong bakers) V.cwt... 2 60 * 0 60
Oats, It bush ................................. 0 37 » 0 40
Pesai V bush .............. ................ 0 66 * 0 89
Barley, ebuSh ........................... S ü £ S SS
Potatoes, e bush...... .......... 4 S 2 m

ahortftVdVt.^-..^......................
Bran, »ei*...................... -...........”
Pork. Vewt............................ * » ,. **
Wool............ ................................... Î S .. Î S
Hides •• .............................. «Vf •• r r. * 52
Sheepskins ............................... MP

never boils over. Steams up in three min
ute». No steam or odor ran escape late the 
room. All the Nutriment, Richneee and flav
or of the Food 1» Retained. Food cannot 
oeoroh. Needs no watching. Can be used on 
any kind ef stove. , a

Each oookdr Is acoon^psniedby Explicit Ih- 
rection» and Many Valuable Kedpee. j 

TMRTŒBCe :
No. 1, one gallon, Et.fB.
No. 2, two gallons, S*-S#.
No. 3, three gallon», ES.M.
No. 4, four gallona S4.15.
No. 5, five gallons 04.7S.

A deep Kettle, a Shallow Kettle, and a 
Steamer are Included in the above price».

Stove Rings S In., 20 cents. 8 in., 25 
cents. 10 in., 35 cents.

W. A. ELDER,
1994-31 Sole Agent, Goderich.

FURNITURE
Wdvee Wii 
Sea Grass a

l m-
ist Table 

Kitchen Tables, 
Centro Tables, 
Extension Table 
Bow Backed Oh 
Cradles. 
Sideboards, 
Waehstandift 
Lounges ana 

Hartshorn ~__ orn Spring
Window Blind Paper.

ter 10 par cent off Wi 
of *1 or over.

2 80 '
1 26 
2 50

76
Parlor Betts st Cost, t 
I Window Relier». Ore’lndow 

all Paper on purchase#

6. C. BOBEBTSON.
1*93-11 FAST STREET

Pressure of Business,
I have eo time to write oat to advertisement this week. A few “

Apprentices Wanted to Loam teiating.
STRAW WORK DONE OVER. ’

mbs. o. h. antvnr.

(Ontario jFtecI §atfc $mt (Komyang
(LIMimS.)

Ui
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

in

R tâtens why the "Lockbarb" is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that In Its construction 
is is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points pass between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 

engeet barb In the world. It bas the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
lob no twopolnled barbed (sacs does.
At a recent test of the strength of the "Lockherb," made at the Northern Railway Shops. 

In Toronto, the foUswlngwns the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Oe.’y. ISM Ihe.. as against 
1*0 lbs. aad 912 lbe. theTorenle Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

JT8end for dlmanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE
Sole Agent, Q-od.eri.oh..

May 7th, 1886.

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS GI-RAIIAM
Uke» pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
Stock of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchase e. 

Her patrons can rely upon

6ood Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call ie respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
Weft side of Square, Goderich. 

April 16th, 1885. IMl

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF I

eunud. Gt-rocexiee.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

1

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 8b Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 38th. 1686. —

The LondonT eaHouse

2vC ABBTTAT.T.
have opened » breach More In Acheron's Block, adjoining Morrow’s shoe More, GODERICH. 

Where they will keep on hand a large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
As we make a epee laity of TEAS AND COFFEES, we can do better with our petrous than 

J any other store In town.

A handsome picture card given away with every pound of Tee or Coffbe.

TRY A TEST OR.DBR.

MARSHALL BROS.
April 30th. I**. 19813m

We* aide Court House Square, Goderich.

TAXES 86 AOHBSON
' ' t" r AGENTS FOR

QI-IDÏDEISr PATENT

TWO-HOU _ k TWO-POUT
Barb

Wire V Wire
SaJAXTNOH, INDiaPHNSIBLE. 

Manufaotùred by the Waahhura Mowen MTg Oft

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
t . We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass. Nails, XtOFB JLNTD OORDAQB, VBSSBIi

3 U J^PLiIBS, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate hoods, and Artiste* Materials.

YA'rS©
Goderich. April 8th, 1*6. " It

ACHESON.
Next door to K, Me Loan's Meat Market.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Cra/toTo’s ZBloclz.

1 have now on hand the largest stook ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 
uaily found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to (5.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., 11.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately;Cheap.

•I can and will suit yen, both In goods and prices.

33 . 3D O W 3ST I 1ST C3-,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square, 

the trade : Leather and findlags In any quantity, at Lowest Prices.
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Whatever you have tossy, my friend. 
Whether witty, or grave or gay,

Condense it as much as ever you can.
Am* »ajrit>fhe readiest way.

And whether you write of household affhirs. 
Or particular ihings shout town. ,

Just take a word of friendly advice—
Boil it down.

For if you go sputtering over a page,
When a couple of lines would do,

Ïour butter is spread so much, you sec.
That the bread looks plainly through ;

So when you have a story to tell.
And would like a little renown,

To make quite sure of your wish, my friend. 
Boil it down.

When writing an article for the press.
Whether prose or verse, just try 

To utter your thoughts in the fewest words, 
And let them be crisp and dry ;

And when it is finished, and you suppose 
it is done exactly drown,

J ust look it over again, and then— Ç
Boil it'down. • ^ ».

Tor editors do not like to orint 
An •article really long,

Atultkc busy reader does not care .
For a couple of yards of song ;

£0gather your wits in the smallest*pace, " 
l/S'butfwin the hath 5^*8 ti-oirn,

Anù etery-tiiuoyou write ily friend.
Boil it down.

AN EASTERN JUGGLER,
BY A TRAVELLER.

iiw &1
While travelling through India, 

tween Surat and Nagpore/niy body aerÿÉ 
ant one day informed me that a greg| 
juggler and snake charmer wished so 
have the honor of showing of his won
derful skill.

‘What can he do ?' I asked.
‘Almost everything that is mâlrelous, 

I’ve been told,’ was the answer I rcceiv
Od. MM tit*

‘.«rtiit him.’
My servant withdrew, end returned 

with a small, withered old man, about 
whojID I iàtr nothing Vary 
except his eyes, which Wert' snihfl, black' 
and piercing, and seerued to hove lightn
ing imprisoned in them. I do not know 
that the man could are in the dark like 
a cat, but there was at Units that pee tv
liar appear#n£9i_oL.the balls whidi so,,, The juggler t
often observed in night-prow lirig *Ti(-
mais. the top,, but ap.

apt
was

of its bei 
let go of tl 

I complied with hie request, stepped 
forward, and raised the cup, but instant
ly dropped it and. bounded back with a 
cry of terror, for there, instead of the 
red rote, vUe1 she <A the little, green, 
deadly serpents of Indie, coiled up aad 
ready for a spring, with its small, glit
tering eye fixed intently on mine. Snakes 
of any kind are my horror, and this one 
not only horrified me, but all of my at
tendants, who, with dries, of alarm, en
larged the circles very rapidly, for they 
knew its bite to be fatal. ' • T 

•No more such tricks as this, conjurer! 
said I, sternly.

‘It is perfectly harmless, your Excel
lency,’ grinned the old man, Walking up 
tq it, lilting it by the neck, putting its 
Head into bis mouth, and allowing it to 
run down his throat,

I shuddered, and half believed the 
-juggler possessed of the devils if .nnt a 
devil himself.
- 9ep**u>wduqed a tAe thsj-jLoVid 
like l>raia,Aln>i* tw* lent long ana half
an inch in diameter, and next the ball of 
twine again.

Where these things came from, or 
wgot, I could not tell. They seemed to 
bt in his hands when he wanted them : 
but I neverbbaerved his hands passing

I near his dress, nor when they appeared 
hr disappeared. When I looked for the 
up that I had lifted from the snake it 

Wes gone, and yet neither myself nor 
any of ray attendants had seen this 
wonderful man pick it up ! It was in
deed jugglery, if not magic, of the most 
Bhqueetionable kind !

Through the brass tube the conjurer 
now passed one end of the twine, which 
Ha, pet between,due-teeth. Hw thee 
placed the tube between hie lips, threw 
back his hegd, and held it perpendicular
ly with the ball of twine on the upper 
end... Then suddenly this belt begaq to 
tum< and turn rapicHy, Vttd gradually 
grow smaller till it entirely disappeared, 
as if tha twine Had been run off on a reel. 
What turned it or where it went to no 
one oootd see.

ta"*
Blouses of gauze, tulle, or lace 

worn over low-necked dree^wi ’TT *
A pretty fashion for-plain a 

woolen dresses, is, to have the jacket 
facing, plastron, and sash of bright

satisfy me of his wonderful occult pow
ers.

At this he smiled grimly, and walked 
up to the beg and trod it down again. ___ t ______  -m- ._
3;ked it trp ani bsfR ifwHhtiia-Ttgtt sneak *\

roea hie left, caused it to unaeooonl- While goods proibtWtoHelery fast 
ably disappear from my sight. Wbjay no mUUr wtu^tha mUeriql. l
made his ccmclediiw salaam. Bouquets should always form thé mp n 1
fHow thWa.^tMltfaj «kef» performed

or magic—I do hot

mais.
He wore s white vest, Turkish trous

ers, a sort of crimson petticoat worked TheseTolttd np ai tf on n bobin till they

diuqeter/whao the performer sei 
toss lihbon and tab* over his si 
and that,,was the jast I saw of eit

with strange devices, a turban of many 
colors and red raorroco shoes, pointed 
and turned up at the toes His arms 
and! neck were bare, and,,wit6 the 
•option of a couple of heayp gold 
ill his ears, he displayed no extraneous 
ornaments. His age I judged to be 
rising of sixty, and his short moustache 
was almost white. He made B ‘Ww 
salaam, and then appeared to wait to be 
addressed, r«r,-' • i ■.

‘Your name ?’ laid I, in Hindoostanee.
‘l’uunjar, your Excellency.’
*1 am told you wish to show me some 

wonders.’ aa .r,
‘If your Escallenéy w3&r
■ W^at can yoil do )’
tip suddenly produced—from where I 

did not see and cannot toll—a largo ban 
of twine, which he appeared to toes into 
my lap, keeping hold of one end, eu that 
it unrolled the whole distance between 
him and me, at least ten feet, saying, as 
die did so

‘Will your Excellency please examine 
what you see ?’

‘Now, I honestly aver that I saw that 
ball of twine when he threw it plainly as 
I ever saw anything in my life—saw it 
come toward me, saw it unroll and ap- 

, parently drop into my Up, so that 1 
brought my knees quickly together to 
catch it—and yet, when I put my hand 
down to take it, and looked down for it, 
it was not there—nothing was there— 
and the same time I perceived the jug
gler balancing it oil the end of hia finger.

‘Pshaw !’ said I ; ‘you deceived me by 
making me believe you threw it toward 
me."

‘Does your Excellency think I have 
it r he asked ; and before I could answer 
I saw, in the place of the ball, a large, 
beautiful rose, which he was balancing 
by the stem, and yet ho had not altered 
bis position and scarcely stirred arfinger.

I began to be astonished.
While yet I looked, I saw in hia right 

hand a large cup, and in his left the rose, 
lie stepped forward a few feet, laid the 
rose down on the ground, and placed the 
cup over it.

Here, it will be obierved, there was 
no machinery to assist him—no table, 
with its false top, concealed apartments, 
and confederate perhaps to effect the 
change, as we see similar tricks perform
ed in a place fitted up by the magician 
for the purpose—but only in my own 
quarters, in the full light of_day, with 
myself sharply watchiug him within five 
feet, and my attendants grouped around 
Almost as near.

Having eovereù ino roee with th^cup, \ 
as I would be willing to make oath—for 
I saw the rose distinctly, as the hollow 1 
v3SBel, held by the top, went slowly 
down over it—the conjurer resumed hie 
former place, and aaid : . in it.

‘Will your Excellency be kind enough , T do not think I am 
to lift the cup and eeo what it under | worst enemy has never 
£t j. ! being one, at least—but

—by what art, poarj 
and never e:
versed trtth Arar peAm 
qi4te%s Ht>Aga\ar uni
but" never heard of any explanation that P"vted fox 
I considered at all satisfactory, I «imply1 
relate what L#*w.bl* %6»IMbL«*P?jk 
ally • oner lb crédit ntetarisA, well
knowing that I myself would not have 
received such marvels as facts en , the 
testimony of the most reliable friend in 
the world. l c. -'rr-,_

‘If your Excellency wills, I shall now 
have the honor of showing you how I 
charm wild serpente/ Said the necroman
cer. \v , ‘V

I had heard something of this singular 
power and was desirous of seeing it dis
played. Accordingly myself and attend
ants repaired to an open field *t no great 
distance, where, afjer some styreh. 
PsiiTigsrTtifCoveped a hole in' wtiAi he • 
said *e «Mlheed new 0i6w data snake.

‘But before I call him forth,’ he pro
ceeded, ‘Intuit be assured that someone

•Beets
cadello, my life would be sacribced.' __

‘I will jnyaeif undertake the business.* 
said I, d^tfinj tpy/si)ord.T Q FJ 

The man hesitated, evidently fearing 
to insut^me fff a loTbt,^ and "Sit nflt 
eager'to' ris8*hik life 06 toe strén^th" If 
my netraraftfenhe display of timidity 
1 had already inadé, I thought J. n

P'Witively {

‘Never fear, good sir ! I will cut down 
whatever you bring up this time, be ft 
snake or devil !’

‘My life is at your Excellem 
mercy,'émwed «U assn, wmh smsIuiw of 
humility. rfteinaaiheéth* signal V*ns
I raise my hand above my head, may

BSrwusgr t fifn

tl t-llft «111 
i.i i » «

r-*. >

Jill

iJ Lun bin ! m;

llf>ri|T
iTljttci , 7Tr),||

This cut rapresenfa tie double 
' In the Pad. bj

______Tvr:
Black tulle is covered with a showy 

jet «mbroidsaw .fee dasperjea and-pl«at- 
ron, with many pendatrta-from -the vm- 
ter of theUUweem - — ^

Tinserttfreiffs (fiv* dffeCt 'to Mby of 
'the wdulen noveMis. s’.ltVJ “ C, " 

Bomp oft he new shapes of straw bon: . 
nets look Tike a hussar s helmet.

which a UONarAAT^bet easy,.'AM'.is s4jUsi__ __

AS/ - Drui
OODEBIoteq-.-

CHICAGO «Cm
ujeifi b>

•kmeLott h*ir jfini. wfth the RMee 
heads, axe_shuwy and.fashionable.

It is not fastiionsBle now to Hhve one's' 
gowns madb eii4pmfort*)ly\ tight about 
the arms and bust. - - V 1 i

Many of the newest dresses are made 
in a good it y la that was- popnlar fifteen 
years «go.

Oxidized jewelry is to be again worn. 
The new designs in belt buckles pmf 
qlakis offiù Wfd» »re^>ry^hsmls«»e.... i

^TirbstiWsrer so-tA-eh4rii Nsern,» boil 
down on the forehead, and bask on the 
head like a bonnet. They are' made of 
straw, cloth .match t(ie dress, and

any attempt at ostentatious affectation of 
grief.
j 8eehe*hr maWk ajrtfi; tKfffl every 

Vashiig dress, ado' tnày* bb-4itilized 
for tcavalliqgJn warm weather, a* it ia 
mol ^ud etauas rough usage.

Princess dresses are coming in again 
They are-made- verytnueh- irire rimas 
fashiooablp severely ears ago, with the

It is now fashionable for little girls, 
those ranging in age from four to eight, 
to wear their dresses down to their 
ankles. When their gowns are made 
simply, the effect is both modest and 

• jmiy^fiodey’ÿyook.

k e*w le Lin the Banlca.

itvîiss wttsnsTsoar/.;
Bege to announce that ah* haà in Âoct In large ând varied fcrofnsrtdn*. w

• *•. ,:it • if > . « - i -.

The Very Latest Winter pud'Spring Fashions
i*. ■ ’ -«.-i «in i h •

anil she would respect fnlly invite the ladies jo call and see the display at A
• <-•' -O I .‘>-••1 in •'!

The juggler then set the tube the other blow be swift, sure and deadly !
new ball began to form on 

top^but apparently of ribbon half an 
inch in width and of different colors.

formed a wheel two or three inches in 
>r*i* seedfefl *p 

shoulder, 
flf wither. -

He qeàt*<gro4ueed what" eppesred to 
be the qme cup that I had lifted from 
the snake, showed something that look
ed like an egg, schemed the same as 
before, and placed the latter on the 
ground and the former over it, and again 

-requested me to misait, which I déclin 
ed* to do, fearing! should see another 
terpent, or something .-equally horrify
ing.

‘Will anyone ljft the cup?’ he said,juAi^riéotiSa.

No one volunteered to do so, but all 
rather drew back. * '■ ,

At this he took up the cup himself, 
and appeared to throw it into the air,and 
there sat in its place a beatiful dove, 
which flew up and alighted on his shoul
der. He took it in his hand, muttered 
over it some unintelligible words seemed 
to cram it into his mouth, and that was 
the last I ever saw of that also.

He performed some other tricks simi
lar to"'these,'" Slid concluded with the 
mysterious bag.
; This bag—which somehow came into 
l)is hantjs, as did all the other thing* he 
deed, in a manner unknown to myself— 
was from two to three feet long and 
nhout a.loot wide. It looked as if it had 
been used to hold some kind of flour,and 
I certainly ^w something like the, dust 
of flour fqr from it wti«h ti tamed jtIn
side out and. beat it Across hit band*. He 
turned it back again. And tied up the 
mouth of it with a string, muttering a 
low incantation all the time. This done, 
ho threir'jtVxi the ground eml, stamped 
on it, treading it all ont flat with hie 
feet. He then stepped back a few paces, 
and requested us all to fix our eyes on 
it. We did so ; and after a lapse of per
haps thirty seconds we saw it begin to 
swell jip like a bidder when being ex
panded with wind. It continued to 
swell till every part became distended, 
and it appeared as sound and solid as if 
filled with sand.

Its solidity, however, was only appar
ent, for when the juggler went up and 
placed his foot ou it it jieldgd to the 
pressure, but immediately sprang back, 
or rounded gut, as soon as that was re
moved. He t|*egi jumped on it wijth 
both feet, anil flattened it «,11 out as at 
first, - He then Web* assay' again, and 
the bag, beifig left :to' itself as before, 
again began to "rise cr inflate, But this 
time as if some animal like a cat were in
side of it./'-ip fact I could see-where 
there appeared tome-legs ; and than to 
my utter amazement—I may almost say 
horror—it began to move toward me, sa 
if impelled by the unknown something

He then gave his whole attention to 
the business before him. Putting ab in-
riHreer
teiisj k-
monqtouwo, 1 ——i
keeping Ms eyes riv^efl tipoB the hi L- in 
the ground ; and soonafter, to m]T"astdll- 
ishment, though I should have been 
prepared for anything, I saw the ugly 
head of the hooded snake, the dread 
aobra de capello, the must poisionous of 
all deadly reptiles, come slowly forth, 
with its spectacled eyes fixed steadily 
upon the strange musician, who began to 
retreat backward slowly, a step at a time, 
the snake following him.
, AVhen at length in this manner he 

draw»draw» t])e hgieouecrewure soma ten "or 
fifteen feet from iU We, he suddenly 
squsfttd' down and began td pity more 
loudly and shrilly. At this the serpent 
raised itself on its tail, as when about to 
make ifeaeadly spring, and actually com-i There are many inventiona designed for
menced a dancing motion, in time with 
the music, which was continued for about 
a minute, when the charmer gave me 
the signal to strike. Guardedly - and 
stealthily I advanced near enough for the 
blow, and then struck, cutting the rep
tile in two, and sending its bead flying to 
some distance. I never took life with 
better sat isfactinn.

Whatever deception there might have 
been about the juggler’s tricks, there wee 
certainly none about the snake, for I 
still have its skin in my possession.

I gave the man a couple of gold mo- 
hurt, and he went away perfectly satis
fied, wishing my Excellency any quan
tity of good luck. I was perfectly satis
fied, too, and would not bave missed 
seeing what I did that day for ten times 
the amount I paid. .. „ „ _ ' „

hear a

A rolalvr r«r Ere. Meyer.

It «joea-aeem a little etra 
mister who cannot keep 

down people together den 
mage for his methods. But tt}en it 
pleases him andjtaesn’t Uurl/Talmagi 
[Berlin News.

That's all right, Mr. Moyer, but ee* 
where that argument will lead you. For 
instance : It does seem a little strange to 
hear Talmage, who cannot keep two or 
three thousand people together, denounc
ing the circus, that draws its '-twenty 
thousands, and .makes more money in a 
day than Talmage does in a year. Popu
larity, Mr. Moÿer, is hit a good criterion 
whereby to judge of religious things.— 
[Hamilton Spectator.

‘My eon, put that log on the wagon.' 
‘I cannot father. It weighs many tons 

and exceeds the strength of a hundred 
merv' ry f - Til

You obb put it on the wpgoi, and I 
will iekotfSoM-, how. Chop' an* split it 
into'ltbgtlSi tniMMe % you* fitreSgth 
No Wist this 1* a lesson to yen. All 
through life you will find heavy burdens 
to carry, heavy tasks to perform. Do 
not inspect them in bulk and become 
disheartened, neither grabble nor at
tempt to master them With one effort. 
Perform what you strength will permit 
—e little each hour—each day. You 
will gradually become strong, and meet 
with success in the end. By attempting 
to lift a heavy log at one effort you might 
injure yourself beyond recovery. But by 
lilting a little at a time you would, Ih a 

et*me, move more lags Ulan 
•tored'in a township, y Great si 
Me is secured by ka»Wi»* your si 
and limngsaccoSdinglj pby continuais 
and persistent effort rather than a 
momentary struggle. There is another 
way in which you can move heavy logs.

JUt'EST STREET, OODBR^ÇH.
God rich. Oct 2nd, 1981.

*
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this purpose, the existence of which you 
do not suspect. In some instances you 
are only required to attach the grappling 
books and the bitinden is borne wherever 

•you desire. Remember that in all 
undertiltinasdR life there is one way to 
proceed much better than all others. 
Investigate' Closely, assuring yourself 
that you are working by the best meth 
ods. Otherwise you will be lifting the 
log wituout appliance. Only the beet 
methods lead to saccess in this progres
sive and competitive age. If you cannot 
discover these methods you will find 
your rivals pushing ahead. You will be 
outrun in the race.’

Merchants ; Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
; •

reasonable Prices Guaranteed to
, . , j ’ .«d w .1. h!

please all who may give us a trial.

CHAPTER II,
“Malden, Mass., Feb. 1.1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache,” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and, excruciating man
ner.. . _z . / * _/ .

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitter». 

‘ThVfirst bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and stri rig 

■ when a child. " }
‘And I have,been to to this *ày.'

DANIEL GORDON,
CABIMETiWER ’ r

.-i ' asi OTA

ertaler,
Has on hand now the, S.AB6EST STWCK of

First - Class Furniture
ta the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not he undersold bj any ooe.1
Bow Rack Chairs, frost *7*o. up. and every

thing else In the seme proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office k Bank of Montreal 

Q-ODKBIOH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. IMS

Burdock
o

«1 y ta
ft/

a coward—my 
accused me of 
I confess that

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren'aJ£jdnçy Cure, then byy a bottle 
Hit relieve /ourself of all théee distress
ing pains. Your Druggeét 8XA tell you' 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

iples or Cab Up
;o Gèo. * RByriiif so, go Itoni 

Store and^el 
Parke’s

husband was an invalid for twenty 
with a serious

Ifidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi 

cisns—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of roe 
‘Lives of eigl- t persons’
In my neighborhood that hare been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

It was neVefknofvn to fail.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup. lit:

Te the Medical PreietMew, aad all where
Hw«XM»e«s.

Pli«wph*tiiiei,or Nerve Food, a 
bhsfe BletnBnt 'based upon Scii 
Facta, Formulated, by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption. Sick Headed*,*Mier- 
vous. Atthclk, ?Vlrtigo^ snat ^unAis 
and all «Batitig^ ahegsey of |hr huiÉ&n 
system. "Pnosphatine re ndt's Medecine. 
,but a Nutriment, because it cqatains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrio Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowukn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

GODERICH BAILEE TORES
Have just received aflarge stock at

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

uTeib.
New Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.

Mail order* for new work and repairs wiU 
receive prompt attention.

CHRY3TAL & BLACK,
Works nexr*ll.T.’R. Station,

Goderich. Feb. 28.1884. 1787

WU.L CU
Biliousness,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM. 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

bowels on

OR REUEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OFTHEHEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

/HE STOMACH, 
DRÎNESS

OF THE SKIN,

T. MILBÜRN & ea,

The People's Livery

BRUCES
FRK8H AKBOKNUINI

SEEDS
For tko Form, Vogotobh mni Flomr Qordtn, 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
Tmrrr roua team, and we claim that they are
Krivalled for puritu, eitalitu A gtnorml txeol- 

cm. Our Deecriptire Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in

formation,i ■ no* published and will be mailed 
fU|i to al I intending purchasers.

pm 0. A. BEÜ0E4 00-, Hamiltoii,Ont.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the nub 
__ ___ lie with
The Finest. R.igs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Ho^NG^erich8_OPPOail' the Colbo™ 

Goderich. Feb. llth. 1884.

BIDES! HIDES!

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration hw rectivetLeuch univeesal cost 
mendatieu for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in tb“se distressin 
complaints is simply wonderful 

2m
Dpi

by J, Wilson

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash ij nnJ.hf. hlKhfst cash price paid for hides, calf Sold ! and aheeP skins at the SALTFORD Tannery

| Saltford, Dec. 4,1884, 1972 A" & J'
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Fun and Fancy.
Brief tyrtnoni arc the^ shortest path» to Posh the spring work !

hflBVWOe —'*** ,**1 4l»<
Extreme» mW .fftigyffitotj and Fro 

grew (hake hand a. **•
Jip gold" ia not tl

. ass®,
to Weigh 900 pounds to bring her value'
up t<, lioo.ooa , 1

At break test the Other morning,» New 
Yore dude declined wnieoe of abed. He 
***VI*k9A aNkM"- and be didn’t 
wMrt tokïî&f fortypoaitiw he 
ofieapOd m*t>4ety. v 

An Elmira man has contracted to sup
ply an Eastern firjn with 100,000 brwni 
handles. And pet it a neoeeasr/ to in 
truduoe the whipping-poet in sereral

Farm and (Barden.

storac-flesrili aeiasls.

the Sûtes f> r the punishment of
beathro.

ne advertises

of 
wife-

A New Jersey pedagogue 
lent school for eight hoys (geo Clemen’s 

only)." We supooee the boy who had 
the misfortune to he » son of a woman 
couldn't get there, no, wot for money.

The wife tt. n brand new member of 
Congress told her neighbor that her fam
ily woéld remove to Washington,bet she 
wee undecided ae to how they would live 
in the Capital ; she favored taking one 
of the Potomac flat*.

'Pomade, air politely said a barber 
to a cranky customer in his chair. 'No,' 
he growled, 'I don't want any oleomar
garine on my head.’ ‘All rirfat, sir,’ said 
the barber, ‘I never put butter on cab-

An ear for muaio—'Yea,' said Fender- 
sou, 'I've quite an ear for music. ‘ 
•You’ve quite an ear, rare enough,’ said 
Fogg, ‘but I wasn't sure it was for music. 
I didn’t know but it wsa intended for a 
windmill.’ I

Mr. Gladstone recently cut down a fine 
cherry tree. As he borrowed the sze 
from s gardener, and was ashed no ques
tions, he wlU probably not go down to 
poaterity with as greet a reputation for 
veracity as George Washington.

A German went to a friend and said : 
"To-morrow I owe you 930,000. 1 am
ruined. I cannot pay it, and I cannot 
•bleep a vials. " The creditor «aid ; “Vy 
didn't y no Waiter) dell me tomorrow 
Now neither can I shleep a vink.”

James Kelly, s brakernes, running out 
of Bast Portland, Or., a few day» ago, 

ith » fit <>f vomiting, and 
inches

a "deadhead."
It is said that no young girl ever fully 

«•predates sir lea until she gelds mou 
ftw of moustache in her teeth. In sc 
cakes roe ÿoung girl may Imagine she 
eating sweet earn on the half shell and 
has swallowed some of the silk.

A lover of good coffee entered » groc
ery recently, and holding ops handful 
of ground coffee from a tug can be en
quired : ‘Are there any beans in this 
coffee 7 ‘No, air,’ promptly replied the 
grocer, 'How do you know f asked the 
men. ‘Because I was out of henna sod 
had to put pass in !’ was the answer.

‘Pa, what «fis that place where the 
procession stopped and you all went in 
and stood at the counter, end you hit 
Mr. Brown on helmet with a glees mug T 
Then the family lost ell interest in the 
conversation and Mr. Holliday's appetite 
ceased, and after breakfast he invited his 
son to e woodshed seance for young 
gentlemen only, gave him a topdressmg 
of shingles insomuch that he scald be 
heard at the distance of half a mile.

Shcttiko rr a Bishop.—A certain 
Bishop in the Hoeee of Lords rose to 
speak, and announced that he should 
divide what he had to say in twelve 
parts, when the Duke of Wharton inter
rupted him and beggud that he might be 
indulged for u few minutes, as he had • 
story to tell which he could only intro
duce at the moment. A drunken fellow 
was passing by 8t. Paul's at night, and 
heard the clock slowly chiming twelve. 
He counted the strokes, end when it was 
finished, looked towards the dock and 
said : '—you ! why couldn't you give us 
all that at once 7 There was an t od of 
the bishop's story.

Uualltul Item.

A gentleman who was visiting one of 
the public schools in a Texas town asked 
a bright looking boy :

‘What profit is there in the study of 
ancient history 7

‘About fifty cents, I reckon,’ wee the 
reply.

’Whatr , ... .
‘Well, the teacher, makes us buy the 

book of him, and we have to pay a dol
lar. I think he gets them for fifty cents 
apieceV'so he has à clear profit of fifty 
cents, according to my calculation.'

Tbf mother hen is the beet incubator.
Don't wait for Atbor day to plant

<!•«». I oSir-, ‘ y- ; ■
I The common leaved parsley is the 
best for favoring.

To drive nails into very hard wood 
dip their points in oiL

Give the boy » calf or colt to raise 
for ‘his very own.’

Frog farming is to he tried et Hemp
stead, Long Island.

Wait for settled warm weather before 
you plant sorghum.

Blue gram is pronounced the most no 
tritioos of ell the grases.

The farmer's wife does not receive 
half i he credit she desen es.

An Illinois man m afflicted with glen 
tiers caugn> from a horse.

Tlie white of an egg is a good and com
fortable remedy for borna 

One progressive, brainy farmer Can 
make up u dozen old fogies 

More Irene are injured by being pack
ed too wet then packed too dry.

An Irish paper says roast donkey is 
excellent, resembling turkey.

Many good farmers use little manure 
at a time, but apply it often.

In some puts of France land ia 
high, yet agriculture it profitable.

It is better to cultivate a few scree 
thoroughly then to ekhn over many.

Many Louisiana sugar planters, dis
couraged by low prices, talk of trying 
nos

Now is the time to go afield with ‘the 
boys' end superintend operations 

Owing to the greet agricultural depres
sion, land is vary low-priced in England.

A few evergreens planted here end 
there add greatly to the beauty of u 
farm.

New vegetables, fruits and grains are 
generally overrated by their introducera.

Let the boys and girls have plots af 
their own to cultivate. You will f 
Thanks

The sheep interest of Tennessee ie said 
to be ‘nearly paralysed by worthless 
curs.’

■ibis » basts Flowers.

► etwee of aity^^soda <
in fbar «frlletsaof
h mud stimulant fur hfilhs., «shod

A Benin's Testimony. — For
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion.

STïâM1.TO6iï»
week after ike flower 

■how she was It os. A pint of soot,
applied twice
spues

Many Tenn 
wagon roads and 
horse back.

counties have 
farmers go about

As the object of root-pruning fruit 
trees is general I v to promote fruitfulness, 
it is beet to do it when the cheek to 
growth is greatest, and this is in midsum
mer or after the trees get into full leaf 
in the spring. On the other bead, if it 
desirable, as it generally is,to eekivste in 
orchard with the least injury to the 
trees, it should be early in the spring. 
New roots pot out, and the tree ia rather 
more vigorous than before, especially 
when it had been in sod.

Ellwsnger & Barry recommend a dry 
soil for transplanting young trees, either 
naturally or by drainage ; well prepared 
and mellowed by plowing at least twice, 
beforehand, first with a common plow, 
and then with a sub-soiler. If the 
ground it not rich, or has been exhaust 
ed apply fertilisers and work them m 
thoroughly, or turn under a heavy crop 
of clover, or old manure or compost, so 
as to make the land rich enough, if re
quired, to ruse good corn. This should 
be done in good time before the trees 
era set ,,

Forest* ere useful for various other 
purposes besides whet have already been 
stated. They make good wind breaks 
to protect our crops, orchards and stock 
from the rigor of winter, and keep the 
snow from drifting and blowing from 
our fields, and exposing the crops to 
the wind and cold. They also shield 
us, our property and growing crops from 
storms and tempests of summer, while it 
is well known that forests induce rain in 
time of drduth, and i afford the beet of 
habitations to some df our meet beautiful 
and useful birds. By the evaporation 
from their leaves they modify the ex- 
treme tern) stature of semmer.

.i.b fins. ii »i

tied up to a etetk slid immersed to the 
same quantity lef waive, ie also an exeel- 
lent and Ml» stimulant. » ».l
* Candytuft is beautiful in the hanging 
basket. The white to the prettiest. 
With,go-id soil mud treatment# will 
bloom Tong and abundantly in the winter, 

I can be sown directly in the recop
ia which it is (desired they ehoeld 

flower, I ooce transferred s few till 
young plante of bachelor’s button I 
the garden to the hoove in autumn, and 
WHS surprised to see them blooming free
ly in the winter. . i

Aster seeds can he sown late in the 
spring or UfcJiiM, mud the young pUuti 
transplanted several tupee. This y|U 
cases them to be stocky and to have good 
route. Give rick «oil and plenty o^room 
in a cool place. If the weather u dry 
water ana mulch. They may be taken 
up to the fell when iu brnssom ; place 
each plant in a pot juvt large enough to 
hold it eaeilv, and remove to n cool 
situation in the house,

Dahlias may be grown to bloom the 
first season from seed. They shoeld be 
planted In the house or hot-twd not later 
than the middle of April and transplant
ed when three or foot inches high. For 
a number of yawps the fashion called for 
double dahlias,1 as it did for double 
flowers of all kinds that could he grown 
so, but lately single flowers are coming 
more Into favor and single dahlias have 
again appeared, lend they are very fine 
for cutting. For the autumn nothing is 
finer or more showy then a good selection 
of dahlias 

Clematis seeds have a hard outer coat, 
and require to be sept moist for a con- 
lidetable time before germinating. It

with the most uuvi 
day my opinion <*tS is thwt -1 continue 
to think still more ef that which I bet,an 
thinking well vf. -, „ai i ,.i

Gw. K»»*, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Picketing.

Price 25 cento at all druggists n
Haves'. Field Uttlato

neons relief fIs the only instante» 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. '1Ht 
oing a few drops briskly is all that 
needed. No taking nattoebfls medictu 

nte’s i 
1 nruv 
ffrh 

<e Kh

for Neti- 
1th

ing nadseotis 
for weeks, Bat ooe minute’s 
removes all pain and will prove'Âe gitoàfl, 
valüs of Kram’s Field Lightning. 28 
cents per bottle at George Rhynes' dri# 
•tore h

The Hectic Flash, pale hollow checks 
end precarious appetite, indicate worths. 
Freeman's Worm Powder will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lm

m&m
11,1 d»Gî553id

SUMMER TOUR
. ■ U:. •.' • » .................1 i -

ranis etsiwiii. icwtmen
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PETROfT AND CLEVELAND

Illustrated.

wrnsoiT, Mich.
A. StRAlTON, Agt. G. T. Tt Station, 
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SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

In She County of Huron 
ptvu

Has tbe Best FscUltli__________
for turning out every deser on of

Msmag Veter*, lists.

"Chief Justice Wilson very truly says, 
there is no object in holding elections if 
unprincipled officers of the law thwart 
the will of the people in this way."— 
[Toronto Telegram.

Then when Sir John's “revising bar
risters ” elect the members what about 
it t The new franchise bill ie a measure 
whose first object is to thwart the will of 
the people,—fChatham Banner.

A correspondent of the Country Gentle
man says that it is a good plan to make 
small hotbeds with one square of window 
•ash, mhldng the around very rich with 
well decayed stable manure, and plaat 
each hettied with one kind of weds— 
either cucumbers, tnuskmelone or water
melons. When the season permits, lift 
the sashes end let the vines grow m the 
boxes, spreading over the sides of them. 
By this mpth.id there is no danger of 
patting, back the growth ef the plants by 
transplanting them, and they can be’ 
kept from tbe striped bug by throwing a 
yard or two of strainer cloth (which can 
be purchased at six cents per yard) over 
the plants, when the sashes are removed, 
for fear of scorching them.

Thi. » Writable.
R. N. Wheeler, Merchant, of 

ton, was.luted of a severe attack of in
flammation of the fungi by Hat-yard's 
Pectoral Balsam. This great throat and 
lung healkr cures weak lunge, roughs, 
hoarseness, bronchitis, nod »!' pectoral 
complaint*, "3 ' 1

-yJ 1 ' ■ '

* five Votre.

A Californien took seven and a half 
tons of honry from thirty-hives last sea 
son.

A remarkable yield of honey was re- 
centled garnered by H. C. Park from his 
apiary, near Riverside, Cal. The yield 
tor the. season from thirty-three hives 
was seven and a half tons, an average of 
414 poinds to thrhive.

An estimate of the boaéÿ product of 
Southern California : Number of bee 
keepers,-tjÇOOir colonies of bees, 100,• 
000 ; amount of honey te the oniony, 
900 lbs., which gives ns 20,600.000 lb*, 
in all, or 10,000 tons. In addition the 
wax amounts to five pounds to the 
colony, making .600,001) lbs. At the 
market value of 65 cents ptr "pound we 
bave the snug sum ot 9125,000 for the 
wax alone.

The most experienced bee keepers all 
agree that bee diarrhoea is a very serious 
complaint to deal with. Following are 
the answers given to the query, how to 
treat the above complaint, in the Ameri
can Bee Journal, by several who are ac
knowledged as standard authority upon 
all matters pertaining to Apiculture. 
Prof. A. J. Cook's reply to that "if the 
temperature in the cellar was above 48 
degrees F., I should cool it I have given 
hoes s flight in a warm room, but this is 
some trouble. I have known this to be 
done several times. Very often the 
colony will do very well even if left 
•lone. - W. rL\ Hutchinson states that 
“as an experiment, I would try giving 
the bees a flight by carrying them into a 
warm room, giving them clean, dry 
oomba. and putting a soft candy over the 
frames, covering ep so that the bee* can 
el ester upon the candy. If beet continue 
to show signs of diarrhoea after they can 
have an occasional flight, I would change 
their combs and food as above.” James 
Hidden remarks thst “not saying what 
can or cannot be done. I will say that, 
practically, the best thing to do is to 

Ever- give up tiiat colony, and study the cause 
and prevention ; that m*y prevent the 
disease during the next winter. Tit this 
locality 1 have never made any practical 
suecye in devoting time. to toting 
colonies that hid diarrhoea .id mid- 
Wtotdr.

IIV/ V

time before germinating, 
to beat to sow tbe eeede In the fall in a 
cold frame, or in e well prepared bed. 
If seeds are town in spring it should be 
as early as poeeible, or, in order to save 
trouble in weeding before the plants 
appear above ground, it tosgeod plan 
to mix the seed with moist sand, and 
keep .it moist and warm until signs of 
germination appear, and then sow it 
When the plants are up provide them 
with water as needed, and they will make 
a fair growth without any particular at
tention.—[Vick.

A correspondent of VicJc'i Magazine 
telle how she manages her tea roeee : ‘In 
the fall I repot my roses in rich earth, 
one-third well rotted barnyard manure. 
I use two-qoart common earthen jars. 
Cut the roses well back and water them, 
then place them ia a room upstairs with 
an east window and heated by a hall coal 
stove, never exceeding MF. Every fine 
day I leave the window open. When the 
buds commence to show themselves I give 
them a good drenching with warm water, 
first turning the dirt from the edge of 
the jar and putting a teaspoonful of com 
mracial fertilizer all around. Do not 
water again for three or four days, 
repeat this three times during the winter 
and have always lovely buds, blossoms 
and foliage. In June I cut hack again 
and place in a rich border, where they 
bloom until I take them in."

Land and Water has lately done a use
ful service ie pointing out the fallacy of 
the widespread belief that ivy trained 
against the walls of a dwelling-house is 
productive of damp walls and general 
unhealthiness. The very opposite ta 
really the case. If any on# will careful
ly examine an ivy clad wall after a show
er of rain, he will notice that while the 
overlapping leaves have eondaeted the 
water from point to point until it has 
reached the ground, the wall beneath ib 
perfectly dry and dusty. More than this, 
the thirsty shoots which force their way 
into every crevice of the struct are which 
will afford a firm hold, act like sockets 
in drawing out any particle of moisture 
for their own nourishment. The ivy, in 
fact nets like n greet coat, keeping the 
house from wet, and warm into the her. 
gain. One more virtue it has, in giving 
to the ugliest structure an evergreen 
beauty.

■abUsei Birds.

Birds not only cough and sneeze, but 
they dream and snore, making moat dis
tressing sounds as if strangling. They 
hiccough—a very droll affair it ia, too— 
and they faint away. A goldflinch, 
having been frightened one night, in hia 
straggles was caught between the wires, 
and gave a cry like the squeak of a mouse 
in distress. On my hastening to his 
release, he slipped nut in the room and 
flew wildly about till he Mt something 
and fell to the floor. He was picked up, 
and his fright culminated in a dead faint. 
The little head drooped, the body was 
limp, apparently perfectly lifeless, and 
he was laid in his cage, ready to be 
buried in the morning. He was placed 
carefully un the breast, however, and in 
a few minutes he hopped upon hia perch 
shook out hi* ruffled feathers, and com
posed himself to sleep.—[Atlantic Month
ly.

The success of the bayonet charge on 
the rebel rifle pita at Batoche, has led a 
number of American papers, which be
fore were disposed to sneer at Canadian 
troops, to change their tune, and they 
are now willing to give our boys credit 
for daring on the battlefield. This ia 
very gratifying. Still, when it comes 
down to a question of cold steal, thv 
American casher holds hia own—and as 
much of other people’s as he can get hia 
hands on.

Merchants can cat their BUI Heads. Letter 
Heeds. 4co.. Ac. printed si this oltlce tor vers 
Utile mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, sad It helps n» advertise their business. 
Call and see samples sad get prices.

McGILLIGUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^•"Office—North St., next to Regiatr 
Office Goderieh.

'--ton
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By e thorough knowledge of the nstn 
rel laws which «evens tbe operations of 
iteration sad nutrition, *ad hr a careful 
application of the ttse properties of welF 
selected Cocos. Mr. Epps has provided our 
brashfsst tables with a delicately flavouredj&iîssî £r/f
•aeh artlolesef diet that a constitution may

ready to attack wherever Share le a week

BtâæasHZæBEFiSS&SïiKriilS
Homoeopathic gamuts. Lswdos Bee? Sole 
sweat fer Canada, C.K/Couon. Montrent

TurnipSeede, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

to Loan
_ „,____ Invest at reasonable rales

of interests ,
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, GKtierich.
Goderich. May l*h. MM. 1 lfet-lm

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS Md CL0T1R sms
Karats cssSiT""-

t*SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-» 
Also agent for the celebrated tTHIOlg 
CHuRN, the very beat la the market.

REES PRICE,
Best street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
Maroh Mth. 1884.

KING’S EVIL
W* the tuune formsrty given to Scrofula 
because ot a superstition that It couhl be 
cured by a ting*» touch. The world fa 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA i
can (only be cured by » thorough purifies-., 
tioo of the blood. If tSs Is neglected, 
the disease perpetuates Its taint through 
generation after generation. Among ft* 
earber eyrapSematfcc developments are 

eons Erast “ 
bondes, L 

Nervous
H allowed to con- 

__... Scrofulous Ce
tera*, KMaser and liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or Ma! maladies, are 
ptedMcdbyS.

Ayer s Sarsaparilla

more. Boll 
Purulent I _ 
steal Collapse, <

system
the kindred potoene at contagion* diseases 
sad mercury- At tbe mass, time It en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
beekkful action to the vital organe ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. Thtogrset

Regenerative Mehta
Is eampemd ef the genuine Hsmfvrwe
TeraqpertBa, with Fellow Dock, StO- 
Jeflte, toe Iodide* af Potcuium end 

Iron, and other tnri erne ms of great no- 
tens», eerefumr s»d sefeuMcaHy com
pounded. lie formate Is geaersty known 
to the medical profession, sad toe best 
pbyrioiana constantly prescribe Ana's 
hMiPiiuiu «seat

Absolute Cure
F*r sl( diseases caused by the vitiation sf 
Ora Mood. It h eencentratod to ttw high
est ptratosbli degree, tor beyond any 
ether preparation for which like eflhete 
are claimed, add te theetore the cheapest,
aewellmthe beet,Mood purifying medt-
doe, in the world. .m

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
i ,i lm:., ,1 nee mu ut

Dr. J. C. tjmr é to,, lomft, Mm.
(AnalyttoulOumtots ]

floldby efiDifegfitocet elfieefili stir
' bottle* for

WARIWAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SHimSÏDDD S
-AT-

SAIINDliS
VARIETY STORK.

The light tints of ten color ere popu- 
r in gloves for evening wear, and the 

darker shades are suitable for street wear 
with any dcAs not too pronounced 
Gloves may or :nay not match the dress, 
but are generally dark and unobtrusive 
for outdoor wear. To keep the hands 
from perapiring wash them in water to a 
few drops of ammonia have been added. 
This will he a help, but probably not a 
sure cure for one who perspires freely. 
Gash mere and ailk gloves are much worn, 
and those who find it difficult to wear 
kid will find an advantage in using them 
for all occasion» where more dressy 
gloves are not inditpenmle.

National Pills sreauvsr coated, mild 
hut thorough, and are the Stomach and 
Liver Pill in use. lm

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
—-AT   «•

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”
Next door to the Poet Office. 

Goderich, March. ISth. 1886. 1877-

. II lillilto more money right away 
than anything e(ae in this world. AU7of either 
sex. succeed from first hour. The brood rood 
to fortune opens before the worker*, absolute. 
Insure. At once addree*,T*ve fc Co. August*,

&

C.A.NAIRN
■. • it

MAS EVERYTHING

you Want

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR*

He is showing; a splendid assortment of

toa Mil Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy.

Ne Trouble to Show Goods. 
0. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square. Goderich 
Dec. 4th. 1884.

;.In- BALOnlfl
8jg:J T-rr:(.o n ;,ç !

BEDS
GEO. OLD,

OBOCER,
Hoe ordered some choice

Garden ind Field Seeds,
A well-selected stccV of Groceries always on

head.
GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March lWh. 1885.
gar Telephone Commune it ion.

mmore money than at anything eleehi 
taking an agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginner* succeed gram-

_______If. None fail. Term* free. Hallxtt
Book C6. Portland. Mtilue. 1874

Note Papers 
Albums

Books
Cards 

ID oils 
Toys 

Etc.
---- GET YOUR—-

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard.

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1884. 18ft-

tn prevent» (firm 
away. Send u* 5c. 
for portage, and by 
mill! you will get

V/m s package of 
good* of large value, that will etart you in 
work that will at one#' bring you in money 
faster than anything c-I*e in America. All 
about the $800,006 in preecnf* with each box. 
Agent* wanted everywhere of either eex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or f mre time only, to 
work for m at their own homeffi. Fortune* for 
all workers ebeolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. IlALLETT Co. Portland. Maine lf7t-

fpf

Hew Grocery Store
The *nb»riber beg* to announce that he ha*

opened out a new Grocery tituro
ZXT GKDDKRICH, 

and i* preparod to do business wit b t he people 
ot the tpwn and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and bare betn pnrehasod for Cash, and a* the 

price* are low in the city markets.
He Intends to Make Hie Price 

Touch Rock Bottom.
Former* produce taken in exchange for Good* 
and highest price* will be given.
XJTDon’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhyna*’ Drug titorc, Goderich
O. L. McINTOSH.

Goderich. Dee. 31.1881. 1970-

HARKNIiSS

HAIR BALM
Restores 
hair to its. i 
tarai color, 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases 
growth, and wii 
not soil the akin.! 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nr 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness A Co.

London. Ont
Bold by *11 Pr . and Patent Modi

or working people. Send 10 OMf 
for postage, and wo will mall jsz 
free, a royal, valuable sample o n

_________of good* that will put you in the
way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible At any business. No 
capital required. You can live at homo and 
work in spare time only, Or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ogre, grandly successful. 
50c. to 95 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may tort the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not woll satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direo 
tlons, etc., sent free. Immense pav absolutely 
sure for all who start at one*. Don't delay1 
Address Stinson Sc Co. Poitland. Me. 1974

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Asa pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Fuzgstive. Is a safe, ears, and 
tfsatrsjnr ai worms in Children or AJCj&sP

Tkousandeofgraves 
[are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by theufteofthee

GERMAN M/GORAtW.
winch positively and permanent y cures lmpositively and . _____ _
patency (caused by excesses of any kind,I 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol 
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of cn 
rgy. loss of memory, universal lassitude 

pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema 
turc old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a promt 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials frse Is 
mail. The IWVI4èOR.4TOK is sold at $1 pe 
box, or she boxes for |5, by all drugglsxe, \ 
will be sent fret my mail, securely sealed, r " 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY, Druggist,
187 Summit Ht., Toledo. Ohio

Geo. Rhvnas
Sole.'Agent for Goderich
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THE REBELLION
FOUHDMAKU WIHHEK TO SVBItBXDEB.

Battustobd, May 21, 1886.
Poundmaker eent in » flag of truce, 

with the captured teamster» and two 
women, nod » prient, to a»k upon whet 
term» he would be allowed to aurreuder.

Baptiste Fontaine, the »cout, euppoeed 
to have been killed,» fortnight ago while 
on a scout,m; expedition under Constable 
Rosa, came in with the released prison- 
era He say» Poundmaker wee badly 
broken up yesterduy, on hearing of Riel a 
surrender.

The Indians were terribly frightened, 
and piled their riflee in a tepee, and 
hoisted an old British flay, which they 
had captured somewhere.

They then held a big couneil, and de
cided upon sending in this letter. Ask
ing for terms of surrendering.

There is great rejoicing here over the 
collapse.

CAPTURE OK WHITE CAP.
Lieut. Merritt telegraphs from Hum

boldt that he and fourteen of the gov
ernor-general’s body guard succeeded on 
Tuesday evening in capturing White 
Cap and twenty two of Ilia tribe. After 
hard riding On, Troopers McNab ahd 
Simms while on a reconnaisatice captur 
d Moosoque, White Cap’a right hand 

'ri— cl— |ed the cavalry party 
of Wnite

I met Oept Young i

sue. is wiu
ntii the mein
Mortar

rent there re-
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man. The Sioux
to the last camping ground of Wnite 
Cap, and for two days the trial of the 
chief was followed rapidly. The Indians 
.travelled all night, and were making for 
the South. Peter McDonald, from tie 
Carrot river settlement, assisted thd 
Indian in following the trail. The In
dians had just killed a bear, and the 
cavalry helped them to dispose of some 
rump steak. White Cap states that 
armed half breeds and Créés threatened 
to shoot him if he did not join Riet. 
The hostile» took all White Cap's oxen, 
killed and ate them. He deceived the 
Indians with all manner of promises. 
The cavalcade, which rod# into camp, 
was decidedly a unique one heeded by 
Mrs. White Cap on Lieut. Ff 
charger, that officer having 
offered a mount to the distinguished 
lady.

The teamsters were delighted at their 
release, They state that while on the 
trail they were surrounded by 100 In
dians. They had no eecort and bat little 
ammunition, and yielded to the demand 
to surrender their arma The Indians 
promised them at) eecort, but the Stoniee 
compelled them to return to camp 
where they were ..well treated. Pound- 
maker wae very polite, Ahd the 
half breed! waited upon them and at
tended to their wants. Three bags of 
newspapers were in the meile captured, 
and were opened. The news of the set-, 
render ot Riel, demoralized the Indians, 
they returning the prisoners and offering 
teams also, if wanted, for four days.

The teamsters had an interview with 
Col. Otter, but the reault of the convex- 
eat ion has not been made publie. It was 
the news of «he victory at Batoche that 
did the trick. Poundmaker had intend
ed joining Riel, but when ho heard of 
the latter'» defeat and aubaequent cap
ture he at once released his prisoners 
and sent them to the camp at Battleford 
with peace overtures The teamsters 
state that the braves are clamorous for a 
ceesatioiroof hostilities, that dimensions 
have occemed in their ranks, and that a 
few days ago the squabbling reached 
auch a pitch tha* Chief Little Pine was 
treacherously poisoned. Young Quinn, 
who brought the news of the Frog Lake 
massacre, is reported to have been mur
dered. One of the teamsters say he as
certained that two weeks ago McLean 
and the other fugitives from Fort Pitt 
were alive and still prisoners with Big 
Bear, who led them a terrible existence.

Half breeds say that the Indian force 
at Cut Knife Creek wae four hundred 
and fifty, and that the total force was 
about five hundred. The Indians were 
were caught mostly asleep and were 
obliged to fight. Riel’s emissary and 
two other half breed» were in the fight. 
After the battle Poundmaker wanted to 
go to the Rockies, but the Stonies would 
not let him. Little Poplar is now with 
Big Bear. The Utter was invited thnee 
to join Poundmaker, but seut no en- 
awer. Big Bear was not in the fight,but 
one of his sons was The Indian loss 
is stated to have been fifty killed and 
seventeen wounded. It is stated that 
Big Bear has been illtreating hie prison
ers.

a pow-wow.
Prince Albert, May 20, via Clark's 

Crossing, May 22.—Beardy and Oke- 
inassis, chiefs of the Duck Lake reserve, 
with some chief men held a pow-wow 
with General Middleton today, express
ing loyalty. Both were severely cross- 
questioned by the general.

Beardy protested that he had always 
been loyal and wished to keep his tribe 
the same. He waa unable to do this, as 
a number of his young men took part in 
the Duck lake and Batoche fights against 
liis will. When asked why he had not 
notified the police that the rebel forces 
had gathered at Duck Lake, he laid he 
thought he waa doing enough when he 
warned his young men against participat
ing

The general aaid as he was not able to 
fiotninand the young men, ho was not fit 
to be chief, and he eliould recommend 
that he no longer be considered as chief, 
and it would be a matter for çoneidera- 
tion if he bo not removed from the re
serve. All depend» on his good behavior. 
He (the general i was going to send men 
to repair the telegraph wires, and if a 
single abet was fired at the men, he would 
send a force and burn the reserve and 
punish all.

Okemasais admitted being at Duck 
Lake and Batoche, but was too much of 
a coward to shoot on our men, although 
he had a gun, to satisfy Riel.

The general aaid : “A coward is not fit 
to be a chief. A chief should be a brave 
man,” and consequently he would order 
his title to be taken hway. No tobacco 
or pork, which had been asked for,would 
be given.

The general left in apparent disgust 
after ordering the treaty medals of the 
chitftains to be taken away.

The two deposed chiefs did n : be'ray 
the leaaWmotion.
(/\ KIEL AT BEGIN*

( KJsgina\ May 24.—The train convey- 
ing Riel arrived here at 11.30 yesterday. 
Riel was once taken to the barracks. The 
original destination was Winnipeg, but

orden 
M<
polios 
orders.
nervousness at 
police. He does
other prisoners will lltdjlhe bi 
here to be tried, ae-thie ie the capital of 
the territories. • •’ . *
BIO » BAAL Ojt TUB IOU( 8ASJLATGHBWAN

Winnipbo, May 2tL - A despatch from 
Victoria on .the North gjpkalseimnja<-74
miles from Edtjarfntan, says thee Major 
Steele’s scouts found there that every
thing had been etblie ‘bal a few potl- 
toee. The place wae hriitri. It trill 
be guarded, however, Sntil 
force arrivée pn iu way 
Alarming reports ere 
garding the number of Big Bear’s men. 
There has been eo much unavoidable 
delay in the expedition that he hr» had 
time to recruit from every tribe in the 
district. The reetleee spirite end young 
meu 
own 
now
well armed. Most of the settle he had 
have been butchered and the meet dried, 
and with this end the large quantity of 
provisions and plundec taken in hie 
raids, he is too much encumbered to 
move. He deelaCee’thât he will make a 
stand at the Big Hills, between Frog 
Lake and Fort Pitt. The scouts say hé 
intends placing hi» captive* and hil 
women and children at the front so the 
troupe may not be able to Are upon him. 
However we here to fir* Upon him. 
However we have our artillery, and frpm 
what ia shown at drill à flank movement 
could be made a* quickly ae by: cavalry. 
There will alao be with us e mounted 
force of 150 men, so that if Big Bear 
doee make the stand proposed, he will 
give ua the best possible chance of de
feating him. The ..gun has all escort,of 
20 mounted police, the infantry nurd hat 
340, and the' teamsters are en armed 
reserve of 17#. It ie hoped that en "iri- 
mediate advaooe will be made, ainoe we 
are distant scarcely 100 bailee from Big 
Bear and hie white eaptives,

NEWS FROM VICTORIA

Victoria, N. W. T., Mey 10.—The 
anxiety here With regard to the leek of 
provision»,*» Rapidly inareas jog. ) We 
will probably tut? hâve enough to laat 
much more than a week, and we must be 
delayed here until supplie» come from 
Edmonton. The settler* are demanding 
exorbitant price» for provision* of all 
kind», and in many ease» money will not 
purchase them. <

WILL INTEltVISW BIO BRAB

Rev. Capon MoKay. Who had boldly 
ventured into Big Bear’s camp to minister 
to the comfort* of the captive», lathe 
Anglican clergyman at Fort McLeod. 
He la widely known ell over the North 
West, and ia held in the very highest 
esteem for hi» intellectual attainments, 
hie personal qualities, and his earnest 
piety. He ia partly Cree by birth. When 
he expressed his . determination to go 
into Big Bearls eamp lie wee warmly 
remonstrated with by many friends, but 
replied that he considered it to be his 
duty to go, and expfeeied the hope that 
aa he knew Big Beat personally not only 
would hia owe safety be to a certain 
extent secured, but that ho might be able 
<o effect the

RELEASE OK THE PRISONERS.

Since he haa gone into the camp of the 
hostile Indiana we have not bad any 
further communication from him. The 
people here do not grim Big Beer credit 
for the eHghtest amount of anything like 
chivalry, and regard him aa aly, coward
ly, and utterly without principal, so that 
the friends of Canon McKay, who live 
here, have no hopes whatever of hia being 
able to anoeeed in effecting hi» object, 
and believe that he will be treated like 
the prisoners already in Big Bear’s pos
session.

MIDDLETON AT BATTLEEORIf.

Battlekobd, N. W, T., May 24.— 
The steamer Northwest, with Gee. Mid
dleton, came in at 9 this evening. Four 
hundred volunteers are with him.

Rev. Father Cochin ia just in with a 
communication from Poundmaker saying 
that he will surrender unconditionally. 
The Indiana are now coming to talk with 
Middleton. They are thoroughly scared. 
There are about forty breeds with them. 
The Indiana number 2,000 souls. When 
the priest gave Poundmaker CoL Otter's 
letter they all laid down their arma 
This waa on Thursday laat. The Indians 
have already commenced moving in to 
surrender.

The priest aaya the enemy were two 
day» burying their dead at Cut Knife 
hill, sixty at least The rebellion ia 
virtually over. z

The word “coulee," which appears in 
dispatches from the scene of Gen. Mid
dleton’s operations in the Northwest, 
signifie» a ravine, or, more definitely, 
what in the Eaatern States is termed a 
gully. The word ia used, not in British 
America alone, but also in Dakom and 
Montana It ia pronounced as if spelled 
“cooly," with the accent on the first 
syllable.

THEY BOTH CLAIMED THE GAME.

A correspondent with Coi. Otter at 
the Cut Knife Creek fight eays : “Anoth
er comical episode happened during the 
thickeat part of the fight. I didn't wit- 
neas it, unfortunately, tut the fellows 
were telling about it, so I will just put it 
in. Major Short of B battery waa tiring 
at an Indian, who waa within range, 
with a revolver, and a private in front nt 
him waa using the same redskin for a 
target. They both fired almost together, 
and the red doubled up Major Short 
said “See me drop that red devil ? But 
tha private thought different, and, with
out turning around, aaid, “You’ra 
another ! I dropped him !’’ Imagine 
the surprise of the major at being thus 
addreaaed. Thov had quite a war of 
words over it, I believe ; the private all 
the time unconsoious of whom he was 
talking to—he had to keep hia eyes en
gaged in front—and the major enjoyed 
the joke.”

Winnipbo, May 25. Gen. Middleton 
haa received congratulatory telegrams 
from Lord Lansdowne and Lord Woiae- 
ley in Egypt upon his recent victories.

The Saskatchewan ia again rising 
rapidly and is three feet above the aver
age water level of the season. Steamers 
will now be able to do effective service as 
transports between Swift Current, and 
Prince Albert.

T7 .r* ■1 - t* .,.. i T
rights bad dene it» Work ) they *1

-----  I let me go beak to Montane, and ihey
By order of the aeoaral, the eabto 1 would get ell that aras just m d»e tig* 

with which the rebel* tried toceplmt» jTbey aaid I contint go weaj. The 
the Morthoote at Batoche waa removed ; matter wee stirred ip, and I must fig)* 
and taken to Saskatoon end left lor the j it out-, I "**pot the ringleader. .They 
use of the settlors, /The .steamer moved i oblige* me to lead them in the fight, but 
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stream, eo a* to avoid the I court of tow, where the truth ok
2*3o oo'the'afîenmon " Will tka people 6*ht»»>y more]”

,0 boat arrived at Sa» 1 “ 1 U“ok i I tiM them to gi*e up
katoon at 4:30 on y.» morning of the ’ ,he*r arms and surrender I surrender- 
30th. Capt. Yrung at once set about ""Ft*11 to General Middleton, 
semiring tea am lor the journey to Mo.ee

possibility of a 
ing
of the 10th, «

Jaw. After procuring from the settlers 
live wagons end three buck boards with 
teamsters, the phole party aet qut at 
nopn the mme day for {Lose Jaw. The 
distance ia 174 miles over » very guild 
trail The route ia by ail odd» the 
shortest and beet. Ihey_traveled day 
and night, driving four hour» and then 
resting two houra-throughout the whole 
journey. The horses were fed on oat a 
Good wateewaaTeeutofu! wndthey roach- 

iso. J»w )*UT$n dw tight of iW 
s-ssile htitylk hil/ um-j 

side tile town. Capt. Young went into 
into the' town *V>ne, and found orders 
awaiting him to deliver his prisoner to 
the Mounted police at Regina. When 
they left Gen Middleton it waa intend 
ed to bring Riel to Winnipeg, and Capt. 
Young made such arrangement» as would 
enable him to reach there at aix o'clock 
on Sunday morning. The epecirl Irani 
was in readiness early next morning,and 
the party drive into town, and went 
aboard at 9:30 ; two hours Utter they 
were at the police bat racks at Regina, 
and Riel was formally handed over to 
the authorities. Capt. Young and a 
party left Regina by the regular train at 
11 o’clock Sunday night, and reached 
Winnipeg laat evening. The rebel chief 
did not show any sigw of uneasiness on 
hia way down. Beseemed to think that 
he would have to pay e severe penalty, 
and appeared resigned to hia fate. He 
tallsed in- a very religious strain, *nd

ivael .. ....
Ware you not taken by someone and 

brought to the general t‘
“ Well, I was on my way to aerreedir 

to the generkl when Hoerie, Sied el and 
Armstrong met me. I had received this 
uote from General Middleton. He pro
duced a note from the general, which 
read r— 11

“To Louis Riel—
"If you will surrender I will promise 

you protection for younelf and council
lors until you are dealt with by the civil 
authorities

“OnnanAL Middleton. 
This waa dated 13th May. Continuing 
he aaid :—*’I did not receive this note 
till the 16th. A» soen a» I received it I 
proceeded to surrender myself. There 
will no doubt be a fair trial.”

“Will the Indiana fight ?”
*T do not know. Otter'» attack on 

the Indiana prevented them from joining 
us. Had they come when they were ex 
preted the fight would have been worse. 
Aa it waa I had about 250 of them w:lh

ery religiou 
hopes on Provnjen 

He spoVî Yreely of tlie rebellion, and 
related all the circumstances that led up 
to it. He did not attempt to conceal bis 
true position among the rebels He 
asserted that he was the supreme head, 
and directed all their movements—mili
tary as well as political. The idea that 
Gabriel Dumont was the martial leader 
ie a mistaken one. The half breeds and 
Indians looked upon Riel as something 
more than human, and his religions 
viewshid great influence with them. In 
parting Capt. Young shook hand* with 
Riel, who thanked him for hi» kindness 
Rav. Mr. Pitblade also shook hands 
with him, remarking, “I thought you 
were going to Winnipeg,” 'to whiîh Riel 
responded by .saying, “Pry lor me." 
Mr. Pitblaflo from ample ôflportroty 
of estimating Riel’» ebaraoteer ia . felly 
convinced that hi is n*cowarw, thougW 
he does not pretend to be the fierce war
rior that Gaurtek • Demoot is. Riel 
claims to havebeen in all the engage
ment» at Duck Lake and Fish 
Creek, aa well aa at Batoche, and Mr. 
Pitblade aava he can give good circum- 
etai.tial evidence in confirmation of his 
statement. The Rev. gentleman lias a

aemento of Riel in an inscription writ- 
abf him on the the fly-sheet of a tes
tament loaned film, and which ia aa bil

low* : “May 20, 1886—Leu is David 
Riel thank* you, rev. ait, for the very 
Christian sermon which you have had 
the kindness to preach in favor of the 
Indiana during the war.” The rev. gen
tleman is favorably impressed by Kiel aa 
a man. , Nevertheless, he ia of opinion 
that he ehoold be hanged for the sake of 
the country. He maintain» that thia 
should be the fate of the leader* of the 
rebellion, and all who have taken an na
tive part in it should be disarmed, dis
enfranchised, and have their property 
confiscated. Mr. Pitblado had two in
terviewa with RieL The following is the 
substance of the conversation on each oc
casion :

" Where ia your wii, ?" ,
“ A little below the place where you 

saw the children on the bank. She 
lives with her couain. I have two child
ren, a boy and a girl. The baby girl ia 
about eighteen months old. I had my 
wife and children With me in Montreal." 

“ Do you know, where you are now ?"

Mr. Pitblado had several long conver
sations today with Riel on the subject of 
his religious views. He was quite will
ing to talk, and declares that he I» net at 
one with the church of Rome. He is 
evidently trying to create sympathy for 
himself among Protestant». Hia great 
antipathy to the priests consists in his 
hatred of their interference in money 
matters. They have t.x> much to do 
with civil affairs. The council at Batoche 
passed a religious creed of dittinet doc- 
trines, which they wished to teacli the 
people. Among the dogmas are the fol
lowing

We believe all true believers constitute 
the true church.

We do not believe in the infallibility 
of the Pope.

We believe in the inspiration of H«dy 
Scriptuiea and the right of every man to 
learn the truths they contain.

We believe in regularly ordained min* 
is try.

We ’believe in a form of ohureh gov
ernment, preferring episcopate.

We believe there ia one God—we way 
to Ood ; to Christ ; to Mary i to the 
Saints.

We believe in the final salvation of all 
men.

Mr. Pitblado naked Riel, “How would 
you answer if you were charged with 

' treason f”
“I would say, first, that whilst I waa 

a subject of the English government 1 
was loyal to the constitution. If I, with 
other», were instrumental in securing 
the recognition of the rights of the half 
breeds in Manitoba, my conduct was 
condoned, if not justified, by the treaty 
which the government made. Secondly, 
the Dominion government recognized me 
as the ruler of Manitoba for two months, 
from the 24th of June till 24th of 
August. 1870. I governed Manitoba 
when Wolaeley entered ; he proclaimed 
ma a bandit, not a traitor ; he never ar
rested me ; when Governor Archibald 
came he shock hands with roe, so did 
OoL Irvine, and I served faithfully in 
trying to put down a Fenian invasion. 
The government recognized my eervicee. 
I resigned my seat in Provenoher to a 
member of the government. I have 
shown the government many favors, 
while they have never conferred a single 
favor on me. I have been true to the 
half breeds. I have not rebelled against 
the government. Besides, I am a citi
zen of the United States, and I have my 
paper» all right. A citizen of the United 
states can scarcely be a traitor to the 
Dominion. "

“How did you come to go to the 
Uoitad States ?"

“ Well, the truth ia I weet at the 
earnest solicitation of Archbishop Tache, 
tie told me that it would be in the in
terests of the people for me to retire,and

“ Yes, geographiclly, but politically I if I did so, I would never regret it. He
do not know what the authorities will do 
with me."

“How far did your rifle-pita extend 
down the river ?”

“ Well, alkzut two miles. I planned 
the matter with my council and the In
diana. I was forced to fight."
„ “ Who forced you ? ’

“ The police and the Hudson Bay eem- 
puny. They tyrannized over us ; they 
abused their power ; they would take 
everything fr mi ua.”

“ I» not this rebellion a bad job for 
you ?”

“ Yes ; very baa, but a good Provi
dence haa prevented it from being worse. 
Had the Indians whom we expected join
ed us we would have been much stronger 
and abler to resist ”

“ How many men had you in -the 
fight ?’’

“ About 600. I expected aa attack on 
the north aide of the river, and left 150 
men to resist an attack' on that aide. 
This weakening us on the other side. "

“ Where were you during the tight f’
“ At first, when the mist was on the 

river I was on the north side, but when 
the attack waa made I went everywhere 
among the men, and all through the 
pits.”

“ Were the priests friendly to you ?"
“ They were not and they were. They 

insisted on Us being submissive to them. 
They were against us trying to redress 
our own grievances. Ever since the 
doctrine of the-infallibility of the Pope 
waa propounded they have been very 
tyrannical. They did not wish the peo-

fle to do anything, but priests to do all. 
f they had been iu favor of peace I 

would have been with them They were 
in favor of fighting for priest but not for 
people. They used a double-edged 
sword. They turned our people against 
them,because they usurpedcivil functions. 
They turned Protestant» against them 
because they opposed them. The priekts 
seek power for themselves, not good of 
the people. They are against the Pro
testants both politically and religiously. 
They are against me now, not because I 
rebelled, but because T did not succeed 
In helping them.”

1 Why did you tight •
‘The people compelled me to do so. 

I told them last winter that our bill of

said alio that as he represented Christ I 
should obey him. I told him hi» argu
ment was good, and if he would take all 
the responsibility of my going I would 
retire across the line."

“How much money did the govern
ment give you ?”

"They gave me £800 and my wife 
£200."

Mr. Pitblado says Riel then went into 
an explanation of how the halt breeds in 
the Northwest sent for him. He called 
them God's people, not'his. He describ
ed the fight at Duck Lake, where he waa 
present. He spoke about the tight at 
Batoche, and aaid, with tears in hia 
eyes, “I saw my companions killed, my 
wife and children threatened with death, 
and I felt this a bad job." He declared 
he did the best he could for the prison
er».

POUNDMAKER A PRISONER.

Ottawa, May 27 — Before the orders 
of the day were called the hon. minister 
of militia announced that he waa in re
ceipt of a telegram from Gen. Middle- 
ton, which he thought would be of in
terest to the house. The despatch is 
dated today from Battleford and ia as 
follows :— ’
e 1 have made prisoners of Poundmaker 
and Lean Man, Yellow Mud, Blanket 
and Bcsaking-through-the-ice, the moat 
influential and dangerous meu about 
him.

I have also the two men who killed 
Payne, the Indian instructor, and Free- 
mont, ranger—White Bear, who killed 
Payne, and Wahwanita who killed Free- 
mont. My next task might be with Big 
Bear

Poundmaker brought in the teams 
taken, and gave up two hundred and ten 
stand of arm» and live revolvers. Have 
ordered them to give up the flour taken 
and the horses and cattle, and I am 
sending part of the police to see if it is 
all given up.

The 90th have just ai rived ^ steamer, 
and are in camp The rest are coming 
by land.

If obliged to move on the Indians, I 
propose organizing a force of mounted 
infantry made up of police, Boulton’s 
mounted infantry, scouts and some 
mounted artillerymen ; in all atout 300

men, with light cart* and with ae little 
baggage mid awpptiee ae possible, ao aa to 
scour the whole country end strike rapid;
ly. ■ ' t

I expect Big Bear will emui give up. 
If he does I should treat him as I have 
Poundmaker. If he does not I shall at
tack him immediately. ,

4 Aeettea Sales.

AND GENERAL
All parties getting their i 

’ ' "ce wtlTgi
bills printed at 

this office wtlfeet a tree notice Inserted In 
this list up to the time nt sale.

Auctien sale of valuable household 
furniture, all in good condition, the pro
perty of Lewis Treb'e. next door to the 
Colborne hotel,Goderich, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at one o’clock p.m., on Wed
nesday, the 3rd of June, 1886.

DUUOP.

Rowland Cook, of Ho'meeville, visited 
friends here laat week.

Misa Rachel Gordon, of Sheppardton, 
was the guest of Mias McAllister last 
week.

Our architect and his staff are now en
gaged at Porter’s Hill.

On the Wheel. -The first bicyclers 
of the season here were Keith McLean 
and Lin. Elwood, of Goderich, who took 
a ran this way on Saturday night to 
meet Harry O. McLean, of Port Elgin, 
who was expected. Harry didn’t torn 
up that night, but liaised through on 
Sunday, having been detained at the 
eand town over night.

About now look out for oomplaints 
from the army in the Northweat, abeut 
the size, numbers, and bad manners of 
the great ipoaquito of the plains. When 
be begins to gef his work in the boys 
will forget all ahoiA ’fie gaps, the hard
tack, and other minor hardships.— 
[Hamilton Spectator.

Seasonable Hints.—Did you know 
that milk which has turned or changed 
den be sweetened and made fit for use 
again by stirring in a little soda. So 
says an authority. The remedy against 
the bite of e mosquito is oil of thyme. 
Thia hetb could he grown in the gar- 
diiis and woods by sowing the aeeda. 
Hung up in the bedroom» it will keep 
mosquitoes away. Some ose a little 
camphor, or carbolic soap against vermin 
of different kinds

in Clinton, on the 11 h instv Mrs. Klisabeth 
Latham, mother of Mrs d. Murlt-y, aged 75 
years and six months.

In Clinton, on SSth May, Geo. Theobald, 
aged 51 years. 7 months.

In Colborn* Township, on Wednesday, May 
MUX Re ben Biseet. dp. aged 70 years.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, Colborne. on Friday afternoop.Uay 
29th. at t o'clock. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this Intimation.

WAREHOUSE.

The subscriber wishes to inform x 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Large, and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis ^ 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor hini with their 
patronage.

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting ifi 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per contagi
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is ne fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices arc right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public, ahd will abide 
by their verdict

The Public’s obedient servant

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich. May 8th, 1885. 1985->n

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended

in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to 
1885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG-
ü TIOXKER and L»nd Valuator. Goderich. 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction ail com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

The undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated <•

in Noe. 10, 26, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special Inducements to Agents.
Have also for sale the Canadian “Masson* * 

and American Scufllers.
C. A. HUMBER,

Manager, 
Goderich, Ont.

May 28th. 1885. 1997-2m

FUmiTlll.
The change of tariff haa caused great excite- 

* ment ; eo has

J.BR0PHY
-IN THE

WAR OF LOUNGES.
$ 3 75. 

15 60. 
856. 
• 75 
800 
4 86 
8 86

by any dealer on the

room Sets, 
or en Wire Beds.

Extension Tables, 
tildeboarda,
Cane-seated Chairs.
Bow-backed Chairs,
Picture frames belo 

I won’t be undersold t 
top of the earth.

J. BBOPHY,
West street, next door to D. Cantelon’s bak

ery. opposite Bank of MontreaL 
Goderich. March 86th. 1885. 1968-3m

Huron and bruce loan and
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

This Company wae organized on the 18th of 
April last, and is now In aetire operation, and 
is prepared to receive applications for loam» 
on good Farm Security.

This Company being a local Institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for get
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can be had from outside or foreign Compan
ies, with whom days and weeks are often re
quired to close up a loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from Uus 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors chargee to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the lliffkest Current Rates on their de
posits.

The Company's offices are on the corner of 
MarketdSquare and North St., in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor
4b Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams, President.
W. J. R. Holmes, Vice-President.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray. Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts, Dnngai 

s, Goderierich.John Achebon,
F. Jordan.
J. H. Colborne. ”

SOLICITORS:
Cameron, Holt & Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. 7th May. 1885. 1964-

SPE GIALTIB S
___________ AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a large consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

Z=ha.re 3L1xxxe JuLices
In Bottles of all sizes.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Pnrple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

BIG SALE FOR ONE MONTH
-A.T

J". C. DETLOE & CO’S
DURING THE A™T,ONb,N8PRAMr,MBVW,lL HOLD

Goods to To© Cleared Regardless of Cost.
Big Drive in Lace Curtains.

Wonderful Bargains in Tweeds.
Dress Goods at Panic Prices.

THIS IS A GENUINE SALK.
DON’T FORGET TO VISfT THE CARPET ROOM.

J. C. DETLOR A COGoderich, May 8th. 1885

Court House Square, Q-oderich.
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